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Something old
Something new...
from vande Hey-Raleigh.

0-^’

j<VL It
n response to 

customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as it 
has since its introduc
tion many years ago.
The new staggered 
roof tile perfected by 
us is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and Installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roOf 
tile is available in our 
shake, slate or brush 
tile series in any of 20 

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west’s tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries — ever — about freeze/thaw 

,, cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement. We are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.
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SCHWERD’S
i

Nd. 140 Scamcazi No. 141 Roman Ionic
■COLUMNS 

I — Schwerd 
’ columns are 
j durable.
I Our 100+ 
i years of ex

perience in 
manufactur-

’ ing wood columns has 
proven lhal the dur
ability of a wood 

i column dejicnds upon 
the strength of the joint 

\ and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 

■■ was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 
is thehighest quality, thorough
ly seasoned Northern WhitePine. 
The pride of craftsmanship and 
skilled techniques acquired by 
100 years of specialized experi- 
encc is applied. The resulting 

j product is a "Schwerd Quality 
i Column" specified by architects 
I with complete confidence. Both 
I standard and detail columns can 

be furnished from 4 in. to 50

If you are 
one of our | 

cus
tomers dur
ing
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd's complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10. 12. 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22. 24. 26, 28. and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

Schwerd's • Aluminum ventilated 
plinthandaluminumturnedmem- 
ber base are manufactured of thick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free« seamless base which Is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.

old

the i

Nn. 144 Modern Ionic

in. in diameter and up to 35 ft. 
length matchingin

pilasters.

E
>

■1
_ J

A. F. lyl-A.lSnJ'F-A.OT'U'K.IlSra-

teleplione: 4ie-'7©S-©3SS
F»ittst>u.rgti, Pa. 152123 215 IkIoOIuf© a.venue
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EDITOR’S PAGE

learn is that you’ve got to love it — 
but not too much. Otherwise, it can 
drive you to dlstraaion with worry 
and hard work. Most important, I 
told them, you must have an appreci
ation for irony, because most of us 
become old-house owners because 
of our love of beautiful old things — 
things that gleam with the patina of 
age, things that have character, things 
that have sur\1ved longer than we 
will. Yet we re forced to settle for the 
less than beautiful (perhaps less than 
p)erfea is the more accurate wa>’ to 
phrase it) in tite course of the reslt)- 
ration work that we do.

In the case of my friends, lha. first 
close-up look at their bookcase — 
after the cash exchanged hands — 
w’as a frightening one. It Implied 
responsibiliw, which I think is ulti
mately the scariest aspea of the 
whole old-house/old-furniture exper
ience. It's the owner’s call on how 
much so-called restoration is enough. 
And sometimes the issue is compli
cated by the question of not how far 
to go, but which way to go, as Gor
don Bock makes clear in his article

on the his
torical ap- ^ 

proaches to 
finishing 
floors (see 
page 22).

Don’t
over-restore 
wus, unfortu
nately, the 
sum of my 
advice to 
John and 
Ja> e, as I 
reminded 
them that 
the)' liked 
the btx)kcase 
upon first 
seeing it in 
its somewhat 
care-worn 
state. And I 
left them 
with a few parting words about 
“learning how to relax.” But I hur
ried home in the winter twilight 
to check on my armoire — just 
in case.

Tlie other day, two dear friends of 
mine phoned, desperation in their 
voices, to ask me to meet them after 
work at an antique store. The pur
pose; to discuss the restoration job 
being done on their newly pur
chased Biedermeier bookcase, work 
that had stalled out on a disagree
ment about how much refinishing ac
tually needed to be done.

Now I know a bit about early-19th- 
centur)' furniture, enough to recog
nize that the problem at hand w^asn’t 
so much the finish as the start: John 
and Jaye hadn't expected to be con
fronted by so many imperfeaions in 
the piece itself — imperfections 
which I knew the intended high- 
gloss finish would play up. And the 
limitations on how the restorer could 
improve things pleased them not. We 
discussed whether they should re
paint the decorative black pilasters 
on each side of the bookcase (1 
voted for just a touch up) and 
w'hether a high-gloss finish wus best. 
In the end, though. the>’ realized that 
you can visually disguise that crack in 
the veneer (and even at that, only 
temporarily), but you can't undo it.

This was an important first step. 
Upon leaving the shop, I shared sto
ries about my beloved lx)uis-Philipp>e 
armoire, which suffered visibly each 
winter in my overheated pre-w^r 
apartment, and which caused me to 
cringe late at night to hear the 
widening cracks creak ever so 
softly (but loudly enough to wake 
me up).

And that’s just the beginning 
with old houses, I added half in 
jest, half in warning, knowing that 
my friends w'ere contemplating 
the ev'en bigger commitment to an 
old house. With an old house as with 
old furniture, the first thing you must

Mxxv: tf?e beauty of a 
restated Biedertneier 
bookcase

“New” isn’t a word in common usage at the Old- 
How^ Journal. But there’s no other way to de
scribe the baby boy born to l^atricia Poore (ex
cept maybe impossibly adorable or cute!). Our 
I^iblisher and Editor delivered William Carl 
Thomsen just days before we went to press with 
this issue and, I’m happy to report, a few weeks 

after Patty finished restoring the baby's room. 
Congratulations, Patty and Carl. Here’s hoping 

the little one will be a source 
of great joy in 

the years to
Editorial Dlreaorcome.
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a two-story and five more to expandreally take shape with the help of
a story and a half

7b get your copy, your 
Andersen window dealer, call

a few wii\dows.
Especially when you start with 

our 128-page book, “Enlightened 
Remodeling with Andersen* 
Windows & Ihtio Doors’.’ It covers

i Enclosed is S6.95 for ‘ Enlightened Remodeting!' 
ii Send me free literature on Andersen’ windows and 

patio doors uiith Hig/t-fter^mvmca insidatmg glass. 
I plan to Sf build riremodel ^replace.

1-800-426-4261, or send $6.93 
with the coupon.

That old attic may have more

in store Jbr you than you think. ^_
Come home to quality, //[ne 

Come home to Andersen*

Name
Address

everythirigfrom the basics to the 
finishing touches.

Like attic and garage 
comersions. Split-level and ranch

ScuttCir>

PhoniZip

Send to Andersen Corpomrion, 
Box 12, Baypori, MN 55003.

196-1190



LETTERS

Jacks For All Trades utilities, industrial maintenance, 
house moving, and with heavy-equip
ment riggers. It is designed to accept 
round level bars, and is the appropri
ate jack for the applications your 
readers would encounter.
2. A ratchet jack tliat is designed spe
cifically and only for railroad-track- 
work use. This type of jack cannot 
gradually lower a load by the re
verse-ratchet aaion. It is a quick-re
lease jack that will drop a load 
instantly when it is tripped. These 
jacks can be readily identified by a 
socket that is designed to accept a 
square lever bar.

Unfortunately, the ratchet jack fea
tured in two of the article’s photos 
was of the second type, which would

be inappropriate for your readers to
DearOHJ,

We at Templeton, Kenly & Co. en
joyed reading Gordon Bock’s article, 
“Heavy’-Duty Jacks,” in the July/August 
1990 issue. We thought it was very 
well written and were particularly 
impressed with the part that dealt 
with the safe use of jacks.

We have one safety-related com
ment that your readers should be 
aware of concerning ratchet jacks. 
There are two distina types of 
ratchet jacks manufactured:
1. A general-purpose jack that will 
ratchet a load up and ratchet a load 
down when the reversing lever is 
shifted. This type of ratchet jack finds 
widespread use in mines, railroads,

use.
— Peter Cosier 

President, Templeton, Kenly & Co.
Broadview, 111.

Gordon Bock replies:
“Your comments are ivell taken. The 
difference betueen the lowering 
mechanisms found in these two ^pcs 
of ratcJjet jacks — th<xe tlxit only 
lever doim attd those with a quick 
release or ^yeed-trip mode — iias 
one of t/je first safety points I men
tioned in the article. However, this 
distinction cannot be overstressed. 
The extra margin of safety provided 
^ jacks tlxit only leter doum nutkes 
tl)em the only ratchet jacks ilxtt 
slx)uld be considered for old-hot4se 
work, and th^ should haie been 
shoun in the photos as uell The 
identijying shape of tlx bar socket is 
also an important point. ”

Spare the Lead
Dear OHJ,

Here’s an item of interest to OHJ 
(and GARBAGE) readers: A U.S. Sen
ate bill, now under consider
ation in the subcommittee, proposes 
to reduce the presence of lead in 
various building produas, including 
paint, plumbing fixtures, and roofing 
and siding materials. Although the in
tent of the bill is laudable, it would 
have a dex’asiaiing impact on the res
toration field by eliminating lead 
came, solder, and enamel paints 
from use in the fabrication and re
pair of stained glass.

There is no acceptable substitute 
for lead came in stained-glass win
dows, Furthermore, stained-glass 
windows pose no known environ
mental danger, and the use of lead 
produas necessary in their manufac
ture or repair is done with great 
care. Anyone concerned with pre
serving this material should write 
Sen. Harry Reid, Chairman of the

%

continued on page 8
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These weather-worn timbers are a renmiderof an era pme by, when Southern 
bmgleaf Heart Pine forests flourished. Once the ‘‘waxi of choice" for Cdoniai 
craftsmen and English royailyfalike, lleait Pine is now being recycled from 
early Arnericanstructures.anfllransfonired into beautifulfkxjring.dow^,stair 
parts and cabinetry. •' ,

Send $5.00 for our color (xMnblio and price list or $i5j refundable with your 
order, for actual samples of 16 nne woods ar»d the^rtpJio. Credit card orders 
accepted by |;)hone. We’dteli youmoreaboutH^artPinef.ourrecyclingexpertise 
and the attenlkmU) detail w^ give every job. i

jJL

THE JOINERY CO.
V. (). Box 51S • Tdrlmo. SC 27mi • (9m H2H Xm

1^mSTOBIC lI6HT!ieRestoration Glass will 
change your view of history. REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS

]
Why arc architects specifying authentic 

Restoration (iJass™.^ Because it’s impn/ect.
Fach sheet is made by cral'ismen, using 

the original cylinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets today's building codes. And it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difTcrence Restora
tion tilass makes, no true restoration will 
look authentic without it.

for details call toll-free 800-221-7.179.
In Newjersev: 201471-1733. 
Fax:201471-3475.
S.A. Bendheim Co., liic.

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

BALlr^^BAlX
Tiwit C«p«edirtK».

463 W- Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-733061 Willett Street -p* 11 *Passaic, NJ 07055. ijeilCineiin
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LETTERS

continued from page 6

group which has taken over The 
Mount is doing a lot of restoration 
on the 1902 house, including a gar
den renoN^ation.

— Norma Davenpon 
Maplewood, N.J.

New Bathroom Woes
I)ear OHJ,

After reading Patricia Poore's edito
rial in the Sept/Oct OHJ ("Old Bath- 
iX)om Woes”}, I just had to zip off a 
letter to you.

I also had those thoughts on how 
nice to have some of those “mod
ern” things to enjoy. \>t’eli, this sum
mer I had the chance w’hen w'e 
visited my brother in his new, up
scale house in a \aippie community. 
There w^as the spacious bathroom 
suite, just like a model home: walk-in 
tiled show'er, sunken tub, double 
vanit\', and full 12-foot-wide mirror 
— all with proper lighting and 
stained-glass window' behind the gar
den tub. The only thing wrong with 
this “magazine picture” was that the 
bathr(X)m de^yeraiely needed a gtx>d 
cleaning. My brother admitted he 
was glad I w'as there, as house clean
ing just wasn’t his area. So before w’e 
could enjoy these features, 1 w’em to 
work. Let me tell you, that 17-squarc- 
fcK)t room and floor of tile is a lot to 
clean. Then I proceeded to do liie 
garden tub. Well, my arms aren't 
long enough to reach across, so I 
had to climb in to scrub It. But an
other thing no one tells you is that 
after these tubs are a few months 
old, their shiny finish seems to disap
pear; even with special cleansers it 
didn't look like it should for being 
only nine months old.

1 was so grateful to that visit be
cause now, when I see a magazine 
ad for an upscale batlmxjm, I can 
l(jok at it more realistit'ally — now- 
all I see is work.

I was so glad to get home to our 
small 1920s bathroom with its porce- 

continueii on page JO

Atoid standing in your fireplace — unless it’s as big as this one.

One Big Fireplace stove was installed, the unused flue 
would be covered in the winter.

The Borders-Blackman house is 
not a mansion but a six-room, late- 
Federal farmhouse. Tliere are no 
theories as to why the cooking fire
place for this average-size house is 
so large. Perhaps the Borders family 
previously had a small one. and ov
erdid it on their new 1840 house.

The Borders-Blackman house is 
currently l>eing restored by Dr. and 
Mrs. George Gibbins of Anniston, 
with a compatible addition to the 
rear, tenuously connected by a nar
row glazed colonnade.

Dear OHJ,
Inasmuch as your publication has 

run articles on historic kitchens, 
this photograph ma)’ be of interest. 
It was taken during the 1930s His
toric American Buildings Survey, 
and depicts the cooking fireplace in 
the circa-1840 Borders-Blackman 
house near Anniston, Alabama. Note 
that the lady in the photo is stand
ing inside the fireplace, w’hich 
measures about 5'3" high by 9'3" 
wide by 3'8" deep. Note the sun- 
li^t coming dowm on the fireplace 
brick: Even with a fire, this must 
have been a cold place in winter. 
Perhaps after the “Royal Baker”

— Harv'ie P. Jones, FAIA 
Huntsville, Ala.

Subcommittee on Toxic Substances, 
United States Senate, Committee on 
Environment & Public Works, 458 
Dirkson Senate Building, Washington 
DC 20510.

ne\s' edition, in both hardback 
(114.95) and paper ($10.95), is avail
able at The Mount, Wharton’s home 
in Lenox, Massachusetts. (Wharton 
also wrote ludum ViUas and llfeir 
Gardens, which they also sell at Tlie 
Mount.)

I wanted to see this book for years 
and was delighted to find it when I 
last visited Wharton’s home, which, 
according to her biographer, was not 
designed by Codman but by another 
architea, because Ctxlman’s asking 
price was loo high. The historic

—J, Randall Cotton 
Philadelphia, Penn,

Back in Print
Dear OHJ.

On page 64 of the Sept/Oa issue 
("Good Books”], you state that Cod- 
man and >Xliarton's Tf)e Decoration 
of Houses is out of print. In fact, a

8 NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1990



W -fAND CABINET-Mill

WATERLOX
Since 1916

WE WERE MAKING FINE WOOD FLOOR FINISHES 
WHEN YOUR HOME WAS BUILT...

WE STILL ARE TODAY.
^nce 1916, our original tung oil formula and its siblings have enjoyed a heavy 
demand. From tung oil to urethane to waterborne wood finishes, our products 
have proven themselves for over 70 years. It is this kind of experience which 
dedicates us to satisfying our customers with quality, reliability, value and 
knowledge. And it is this kind of dedication which allows us to guarantee 
our products.

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard'tu-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.
For a complete product list, call or write

WATERLOX CORPORATION
9808 Meech Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44105 
1-800-321-0377 • 216-641-4877 (in Ohio)

Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Catalogue

Bathroom Machineries
BOX 1020-OH • MURPHYS. CA 95247 

(209) 728-2031
Also- Victorian Plumbing Catalogue, semi $3.

For people who take pride in their work 
...tools to be proud of.
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LETTERS

continued Jtx>m page 8
lain footed tub. This is a bathroom I more profitable to mind the business 

of suppliers instead of trashing cus
tomers. Even us “remuddlers" buy 
good stuff.

Lastly, included in what we view as 
a cheap attempt at tabloidism, are 
several incorrect assessments which 
causes one to question your sup
posed knowledge and subjea-matter 
expertise. The scaffolding shown in 
the piaure is misleading as exterior 
remodeling, including the porch, was 
done approximately 20 years ago — 
probably long before Dr. Kellner 
ev'en thought of living on the Island 
or analyzing p>eople. Also, the house 
has vinyl — not aluminum — siding. 
And, so you no longer need to muse 
about the brick columns, the house 
withsitKxl unprecedented winds, 
(Many did not.) The porches you

continued on page 12

community recovering from t})e ma
jor hurricane of the century-, and 
what we dt)n't need is non<onsiruc- 
tive criticism and more personal du
ress. We are sure that Charles 
Kellner, the Island resident whom 
you allege submitted the piaures for 
whatever his reasons, and you, ob
viously a self-appointed "authority” 
to restoration enthusiasts, did not see 
that piece of worthless diatribe as an 
invasion of privacy, but we do.

Secondly, I don’t know what the 
charter of your magazine is, but one 
would think that .striving to educate 
and inform readers on restoration 
techniques using the produas of 
your advertisers would be preferable 
to ridicule of those with a different 
view — certainly not the best busi
ness approach to increased sales or 
circulation. It certainly would be

can clean in a minute and not be a 
slave to it. So Patricia, I hope this 
will help put your longings in per
spective, as mine were.

— Linda Coolich
Flint, Mich.

Another Opinion
Dear OH),

This is in reference to your opin
ion ("Remuddling," July/August, p. 
88}. We are the proud owners of the 
house depicted as having the victim
ized verandah. Since we did not ask 
for your opinion, personal or profes
sional, we are sure you will grant us 
the same unsolicited opportunity to 
express oure, in print, so that our 
neighbors will know that you have a 
fair editorial policy.

First of all, we are a small island

Push Button 
Light Switches

a I Guarantee 
Architectural 

Brand Stripper In Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative 

and 
Plain

Also In

' Chrome 
* Brown 

Ivory 
Finishes

Or
Your Money Back.

I brlior niv quick, thick Archiieaural Uraiid 
woodwork stripper Is the best. It lifts paint, 
dissolves urnish, pulls-out stain and rciiknes 
white haze. It 's water sj)lublc. non-caustic and 
non-flammable — it won’t damage the wood,

^ .Starter Kit: ^
I gallon, brush, 
samples and hook [L

► Professional Kit: IF 
Sgalkms, application 
arxl scrub hruslics. 
tape, samples atxl htnik.
A uni<{ue systempr stripping 

large areas of ti'oodu'ork.

On-Slte Wood Restoration 
lAH WM)lperA\-enuc 

(jncinnatl, Ohio i5220

55.^
f—

*145.-
^*1NTBUSTERS brand

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH,P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195

oMm

• ^ ■*
9

. j *.V SI.A»S41*4545
(lar> l-kTOian, pa-sident
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Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Enlry ways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Please send $2 for brochure.

iflnurpr & ^l]eplitrd
3lnyner» ^iic.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

RUTUNDMakes Plaster Repairs 
With Confidence
These two easy-to-use trusted 
products assure that you 
can do the job right..

Kwik-Patch
The easiest-to-use patching 
plaster available. Contains 
expanded mica to reduce 
weight and eliminate 
shrinking and cracking even 
when nailed. This sound deadening plaster 
applies in one coat instead of the usual 
three . Twice the coverage of traditional 
patching plaster.

Our Original
Patching
Plaster
True white marble based, 
non burning, non bleed 
formula for when you need 
to duplicate existing work and 
demand the quality of the ortginal plaster. 
Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware 
home center or building supply dealer.

»
 RUTLAND PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 340 
Rutland. VT 05702 0340 
(802) 775-5519

Suf3pb»s of fine HOME REPAIR <f CARE ProOuclS 
since your grandlaihef was a tey.

I
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LETTERS

couHnued fixtm [xige 10 
find exemplar)- in structure on the 
other house have been falling down 
for years and were declared unsafe 
after the storm. If this is your idea of 
prescrv'ation, one of us is mistaken.

For your further enlightenment, 
the historical district is in downtown 
Charleston, and people who w'ant to 
live "preserved" follow the rules of 
BAR. Some individualists choose to 
live on barrier islands with standards 
that allow the freedom of diversit)’ in 
taste. Until now, that has been part of 
its charm.

In closing, we would remind you 
that some people are “preser\ation- 
ists” simply because they' cannot en 
vision anything other than repairing 
and repainting something that some
one else thought of and accomplished.

— The Harts 
Sullivans Island, S.C.

Correction impression is given that impatiens 
are not authentic to the old house.
1 lowever, they w'ere offered as a new 
plant in the 1888 Bwpee's Fartn 
A>mual.

I am the gardener at the Grani- 
Kohrs Rtinch National Historic Site, 
and have done extensive research to 
find what would have been available 
to Mrs. Kohrs. Although a pioneer 
w'oman, she had both a conserv'aiory 
and an elaborate outdoor flow'er 
garden.

Although I agree that a New 
Guinea impatiens w’ould be less than 
authentic, a simple, old-time impa
tiens would be quite acceptable. 1 
hope this has helped relieve any im- 
patiens-lover's dilemma over choos
ing between authentic and aesthetic.

— Lanette King 
Deer Lodge, Mont.

Dear OHJ:
We very' much appreciate the re

view of our book & Recreation 
Structures on page 64 of the Sept/Oct 
OHJ. The review is quite nice, but 
unfortunately you listed the wrong 
price for the b(X)k: The cost is not 
$80.25 but $59,50.

We are hoping that the $80.25 
price does not Inhibit too many pro- 
speaive buyers of this book. We 
would appreciate a corretlion in 
your next issue.

— Carol Park-Hill 
Production Manager, Gray’bot^ks 

Boulder, Colo.

Impatiens for the Facts
Dear OHJ,

In your May/June 1990 article 
“Neo-Antique Hanging Baskets,” the

ion:-41
\Ca At Last!y-3Vj.

VICTORIAN
Authentic

ReproductionsWALLPAPERS
» Harulprinicd Borders, f'ric/cs. Ceiling Papers 

& C(H)rdinaied Wall Fills,
• Available Directly from our Studio

by Mail Order.
• In-housc Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

Our classical hardware 
collection features hard-to- 
flnd crystal, brass, Iron, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardware for 
cabinets, furniture, doors 
and windows. Send $3*50 for 
our catalog or SASE for 
crystal knob brochure.

Dr;i

*'4

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C‘ BKNK'IA.CA.945in
(707) 746-1900

^ HARDWARE CO.

I a 1916

1047 N. AI.I.i-N AVE. DEPT. J90 

PA.SADENA, CA 91104IV
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The ceiling bead pattern 
i5 well over a century old, 
yet it remains a popular 
choice for remodeling 
and restoration. States 
Industries has reprO'

A classic
American pattern
in fine duced this pattern in

panel form, reducing the
cost of material and the

hardwoods labor required to install
iL Hardwood contruc-
tion throughout maim
tains the look and texture
of the original lumber
product. These panels are
available in Birch, Oak,
and knot imported
Kaudamu, in &iished or
unfinished form.

These panels are particularly well suited f< 
wainscoting. Full wall applications, interior soffits, and 

even ceiling installations, add in'

-aS—

terest and detail to any room. Avail
able at building material suppliers

OGammnmsSgOsss, nationally. For the source nearest
you call soa-esa-TSTi.

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
27 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
WCTOWMW ID ART DECO 

2'x4* Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement m the regeneration 
ot rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.

LiquidWood ‘ deep-penetratmg consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox'^. the most versatile, high-strength, 

no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute. 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architecis and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
tor building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LIquidWood A and B. 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact:

^ ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136
{708)426-2200 Fax (708)426-5966

This rottod - and rrepiaceaDte ~ woodwrk

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr, Dept. 0*A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721>9200
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

More Bright Ideas
I would like to expand upon Roger 
Apted's suggestions on light-bulb re
placement (“Restorer's Notebook,” 
July/August 1990 OHJ).

Among the long-lasting bulbs on 
the market are compact fluorescent 
bulbs. They're usually rated for 
10,000 hours — about 10 times 
longer than a standard incandescent 
bulb, which makes them perfect for 
hard-to-reach fixtures

These bulbs also use only abtuit 
one-fourth the electricity of incandes
cent bulbs, which will not only help 
you save substantially on electric 
bills, but also makes the bulbs safer 
for use in old houses that need wir
ing improvements, 1 found them es
pecially valuable when I moved into 
an old house in which most of the 
outlets and fixtures were run off a 
single, 60-year-old, 15-amp service.

The Alliance to Save Energy has

published a consumer brochure out
lining different types of fluorescent 
bulbs; it also includes toll-free phone 
numbers for manufacturers, who can 
direct you to the stores iliai stock 
tlieir bulbs. For further information, 
contact the Alliance at 1725 K Street, 
NW, Suite 914, Washington, DC 
20006; (202) 857-0666.

— Maty- Beth Zimmerman 
Arlington, Va.

Clean Up Made Easy
After making two huge messes in our 
yard. I’ve found a better way to clean 
up and preserve a lawn during an 
exterior restoration project: First, I 
lay down a large larp to make sure 
all of the little stuff (bits of roofing 
and stucco, in our case) doesn’t get 
into the lawn. I then pul sheets of 
plywood over the tarp, which makes 
shovelling up the stuff a breeze.
Don’t leave the covering down for 
more than a couple of days, how
ever, or it will kill the grass.

Patching Anaglypta 
The hallway in our 1901 Viaorian 
originally had a wall-mounted gas- 
heater fixture. When the defuna 
fixture was removed, the old Ana
glypta pattern was dreadfully inter
rupted in a 2- X -2V2-foot area. 1 
searched San Francisco’s many res

toration-supply houses for a possi
ble match, but with no luck. For 
months my husband and I pon
dered the various possibilities: a 
mini built-in bookshelf? a see- 
through panel so we could have 
our very owm lath-and-plaster ex
hibit? the application of new Ana- 

glyi^ta on this one wall 
or throughout the entire 
hall? Tlien I devised a 
patching system that 
really did the job.

1 studded in tlie open
ing, diywalled it over, 
and mudded in the 
scams. After the mud 
dried, I primed it. Using 
a pencil, I then traced 
the original Anaglypta 
pattern direaly onto the 
seaion. Next I drew in 
the design, using small 
tubes of acrylic paints 
(available at most craft 
stores for fabric paint
ing). Afterwards, 1 
lopped the fake emboss
ing with two heavy coats 
of primer and the final 
wall color. Up close, the 
patch is discernible, but 
from a distance, it's im
possible to see. The total 
C(xst was $20, plus a few 
Saturday mornings' 
labor.

Below: Dantaged Aiiaglypta (left) U'os pateiKd and 
iis pattern re-created with aaylic paint (right) Bot
tom: tlx conpleted repair.

Dan Miller 
Elgin, 111.

Stripping Strategy 
when I found that my local "strip 
joint” wanted almost $600 to strip 
the spindles on my wrap-around 
porch, desperation became the 
mother of invention. I discovered 
that the galvanized liner from a 
wicker planter (about 8" x 28" x 
T) was the perfect size for a dip 
tank. I was able to do eight or nine 
spindles at a time, loosely covering 
the top with a length of heavy-duty 
aluminum foil to avoid the more 
rapid evaporation of the relatively 
large surface area. This was much 
easier than the more traditional 
method of putting die spindles into a 
pail filled with stripper to half their 
heiglit, and then turning them over 
to do the odier half With the porch 
restored, the planter has its liner 
back (at least until we tackle the inte
rior stairs).— Suzanne Dumont 

San Francisco, Calif. — Alisa Bearov Landrum 
Norfolk, Va.
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When I think of elegant 
woodwork, I think of 

BLUE OX.

((

99

Not only elegant, but historically 
accurate, too. We can cc^y any style 
of woodw(vk you may desire including 
(but certainly not limited to):

• Columns
• Spindles
• Gutters
• Carved Appliques

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

• Mouldings
• Balusters
• Finials
• Handrails• hand hewn logs •

• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

Specia/izing in handling 
Redwood with Reverence

Blue Ox MillworksSylvan Brandt
The Giant of the Custom Woodshops 

Free Brochure, $6.00 informational pattern book 
(800)24'V/CICY Foot of X Street Eiuelcd, CA 95507 FAX (707)444-0918

653 Main Street Liiiiz. PA 175^13 
(717)626 4520

EAST, EAST PANE REUEE.
Whether you’re remodeling or just looking 

to replace a drafty old double-hung the only 
name you need to know is Marvin. Our win
dows are available in virtually any size, shape 
or style because all Marvin windovirs are made 
to your exact specifications. If you want to 
improve the look, efficiency and style of your 
home, our full<x)lor replacement and remod
eling book has all the answers. For your free 
copy, return the coupon 
below or call toll-free 
1-800-346-5128 
(MN, 1-800-552-1167;
In Canada,
1-800-263-6161).

Ouf Tm-Pa: is a perfect replacement for a worrHUtdouWe-hung sasK.

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Adetress

Qty ■Stafi
PtK-:'

ReplaceI plan to___ Build___ Remodel

MARVIN WMDOVK
AREMADETOORDER.
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ASK OHJ

with no access to either of tiyetn. Next 
to the door nets a half nail and an 
open ^)acc w/xre a window (tran
som?) Ixui been mounted. Wis open
ing oterlooked tlMi stairs. Can you 
tell us anything alxmt sucf) a room?

— Antfx)ny C Hill 
Yorha Linda, Calif

We consulted Judy Snyder of 
the Viaorian Society in Amer

ica, and she explained that ante
rooms adjacent to second-fl(X)r 
bedrooms such as you describe ex
isted in some upper- or upper-mid- 
die-class Victorian houses. These 
small antechambers were most com
mon In the deep South {particularly 
New Orleans) up to the turn of the 
century, and were “a place where la
dies could retire” on a day bed or an 
armless piece of furniture called a 
“fainting couch” or "sw'ooning 
couch.” (It was alst) known as a 
dxiise longue.. ;ifter the l-rench.) In 
an era when one did not formally go 
back to bed until nightfall, these 
small rooms provided a .spot for tak
ing a nap without disarranging the 
big bed or having to disrobe.

If not a ItKalism, the term “fainting 
room” may l>c more a produa of

"'X'ilfjemitta has sttcamihetlf We must re- 
move l)er to the fainting room!"

A

Matching Concrete Block
Q' loima post-Victorian cortcrete-

____ block lx)me onto which / ucjuld
like to build a garage wltetv one pre
viously stood My problem is finding 
block to nuttch that of t/je existing 
ix)use. Can you pul me in touch with 
a supplier for U)is?

isting blocks and casting new ones 
has been done for spot repairs (see 
“Repairing Ornamental Concrete 
Block,” November 1984 OHJ), but 
would be a big job for an entire ga
rage. A more practical — but by no 
means sure-fire or inexpensive — 
option would be to consult firms that 
manufacture cast stone or ornamen
tal cast concrete (such as for garden 
statuary), in the hope that one may 
be willing to duplicate blocks for 
you. Another possibility would be to 
use a suitable variety of suxk, mtxl- 
ern concrete block with a patterned 
face (such as a brick design), which 
would be a nod to the "faux stone” 
nature of the original cast bkxk.

— Haney E. WJntnum II 
Haslett. Miclx

A The concrete block with which 
•*^lyour house was built would 
lave been cast on site, block by 
bkxk, with a hand-operated machine 
(see “Ornamental Concrete-Bkxk 
Houses,” October 1984 OHJ). Con
structing your garage out of matching 
bkxk is a laudable idea, but obtain
ing the materials won’t be easy.

Finding an actual bkxkmaking ma
chine or source for salvaged block 
would provide the most historically 
accurate results, but these are both 
long shots. Making moulds from ex

The “Fainting Room 
We recently ran across an ad 
for an old house, ivhich in

cluded a fainting room ” In this 
particular hoitse, it uas at tlx end of 
a Ixtlluay between nto bedrooms,

tt

Q
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Manufaaured ornamenial hard* 
wcxxl floors grew steadily in in

tricacy and appeal throughout the 
1800s; by the turn of the centur\’, 
these floors rivalled carpeting as im
pressive fl(K)r ct)verings. Many were 
true, solid parquet, in which the 
wood 15 at least thick and in
stalled on a subfl(X)r as primary' 
ll(X)ring. Other products, such as par
quet veneer or “wixxl carfxn,” how-

Viaorian mythology, as we could 
find no primary source in which that 
name is used. Victorian women were 
reponedly big fainters, and indeed 
tight corsets made for shallow 
breathing, and physical exertion 
could cause one to blank out. Fre
quent births in rapid succession also 
left many women with generally frail 
constitutions, as did the use of lau
danum, an opium preparation in
cluded in many patent medicines. It 
is doubtful, however, that these 
rooms actually were designed as a 
place for women to fall unconscious, 
as the name might suggest.

A

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use
-National Register Plaques.

starling from $ 50.00
-Custom wording;

starling from $ 90.00 
-All sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers 
•Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
-Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure; 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free: 1-600-874-7648 

Fax; 703-818-2157 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

I tertiji m om of

ever, were only Vio" or so thick and 
were applied over an existing plain 
flot^r for a decorative upgrade. Bor
ders for true parquet were often 
shipped in preassembled lengths sev
eral feet long; the field came in 
bkx:ks or sheets, especially if a 
strong mosaic pattern was used.
Wotxi carpet, frequently the most 
elaborate of these llcxirs, was at

tached to a cloth 
backing and ar
rived in a roll to 
be lilted and 
nailed to the old 
floor with small 
brads.

At one time, 
sUK’k or custom 
ornamenial 
wood floors 
could be or
dered from caia- 
logs or direct 
from the manu
facturer — ihe 

complex designs you found are by 
no means unique. A g(X)d source for 
/xirquet and other fine hardwtxxJ 

— IXwi G. Glatting floors isjucll Floors, Inc., 13161 Mer- 
.SziMTer Greek Incotporaled chandise Mart, Dept OHJ, Chicago, IL 

OsJjkosfj. Wis. 60654; (312) 527-WOOD.

In Search of Parquet
/ a N’ocu/fhjor refinisi)er 
who's come aaxyss some 

unique flooring in a tUH} storey' 
f:)oiise built in tlje 1930s Ihere, oak/ 
rosewood!maple parquet runs 
throughout die house, with a differ
ent pattern in each room. TJje con
struction a?id iwiely of designs seem 
to indicate a production-type of 
uood flooring, not something cus
tom made.

Here’s my question: Is there, or u'os

Q

Victorian And 
Chippendale 
Storm -Screen 
Doors

A large seleelion ol
hamj-cralted wooden 

doors in all sizes. Victorian brackets, 
running trim, cornices, spandrels 
corbels, and gable decorations Also 
included are Chippendale railling. gales, 
porch furniture, and much more. For 
vour copy ol our 16 page catalog send 
$2.00 to:

V)e intricate, interlocking patfenu^ of this old p<irquet Jloor are 
still available for today's lyomeoivners
there, any comptmy tf.yat produced 
this type of tiood Jlooting? If so, / 
nould like to contact them.

Clarksville. VA 23927 
^ (804) 374-5787
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WHO THEY WERE
by Jeff Wilkinson

George Palliser wrote or co-wrote 
over 20 btx)ks on architecture, and 
designed hundreds, perhaps e\en 
thousands, of buildings, yet lie re
mains one of the IShh centur\’’s most 
obscure personalities. Very little is 
known of the man who created a sys
tematic approach to mail-order archi
tecture. Not even an accurate

gether with his brother Charles, who 
arrived in Bridgeport a few' months 
after George, the firm of Palliser, Pal
liser & Co. was established.

Between the years 1873 and 1875, 
the two brothers designed scores of 
houses for Barnum. Quite possibly, it 
was Barnum’s influence as an cnire-

sired, ' 
and space 
needs, an initial design would be 
drawn. The client would then make 
any revisions necessary', at which 
point the Pallisers would proceed 
with the final working drawings. 
Mail-order design may seem c|uite 
risk)' today, but amazingly the sy'stem 
W'orked very well, as attested by the 
thousands of Palliser houses erected 
across the country,

Palliser’s designs were very much 
in the Victorian Gothic mode and 
drew' stylistically from the work of 
Richard Norman Shaw, William Eden 
Nesfield, and other English architects 
W'orking in the Queen Anne style. A 
typical Palliser house was built of 
wood with steeply pitched gables, 
outlined with bold chimneys and 
iron cresting; these differ from their 
English cousins built of brick. Deco
rative w'ood shingles often appeared 
on the second storey, with plain hor
izontal siding on the lower. Window's 
were almost always grouped in pairs 
or in threes. Bays w'ere commonly 
used to highliglit imjX)nani rooms. 
And no home was complete without 
a porch or verandah.

The Pallisers' method for attracting 
clients w'as to publish books of de

signs. Beiw’een 1876 and 1908, 
over 20 books appeared on a 
wide range of subjects, from 

Palliser s Metnorials and 
Headstones to Selected De- 
tails of Interior and Exterior 

Finisly for Arc/jitects, Car- 
.. penters and Builders.

Their most popular book,
“ : Useful Details, is said to

have sold over 50,000 cop
ies. The Palliser brothers'

preneur, together w'ith Palliser’s own 
birthdate has survived. We only know knowledge of the millwork business, 
that somewhere around 1849, Mr.
Palliser was born at Tliirsh, in York
shire, England.

Few traces are left of his life in En
gland, and we do not hear of him 
until 1868, the year he arrived in 
Newark, New Jersey, where he 
worked as a master carpenter and 
later opened a millw'ork business.
Newark at this time was a busy in-

that led to Palliser’s most original 
idea, that of conducting architectural 
design by mail. Architectural style 
books had been sold for some years 
by such people as A.J. Downing, Cal
vert Vaux, Gervasc Wheeler, and AJ. 
Davis. What was unique to Palliser 
was his development of a mail-order 
architectural praaice, providing not 
siixrk plans but design services. Pal- 
liser's method was simple and practi
cal. Using a fairly comprehensive 
questionnaire that examined the 
client’s site, budget, materials de-

dustrial center and full of competi
tion. A better city for an ambitious 
young man was Bridgeport, Connea- 
icut, which is where Palliser relo
cated in 1873.

Bridgeport was also the home of 
world-renowned entrepreneur Phi- 
neas Taylor Barnum. Barnum greatly 
appreciated the work of English ar- 
chiteas, and he became l^allis- 
cr’s most important client. Ttxlay, 
from the windows of the commuter 
train, one can see the blocks and 
blocks of houses that Barnum and 
Palliser developed. We can only 
guess that between Paliiser’s mill- 
work business and his move to Con-^^ 
neaicut, he hegtin to assume the f 
title of archilea. In those SlLr
days, any person with a 
reasonable knowledge of 
building technique and the 
ability to draw could hang 
out a shingle. Tliese skills 
Palliser possessed, and lo-

Ailtvrtised in Palliser s American Cottage 
Homes (1878) as a Southern cottage, this 
tl,500 design easily could be modified 
to kxik at f)ome in almost any part of tl)e 
country.

7^ A.'itf

I

'1

I
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Plaster Washers On-canvas replicas that recreate exactly the colors, 
details and textures of original oil painting Masterpieces.
The very best • at affordable prices.
Select from more than 370 Impressionists, Portraits, 
Hunt Scenes, Landscapes and more. Elegantly framed. 
Each a "Masterpiece Reborn". See for yourself!

TJie J7Vlflslers‘ Coliedioi; 
our 92-page, full color catalogue -$5.00

/Vow you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old-House Journal.

CaU FREE Now! 1-800-2-CANVAS, Q1A.2&2 
(MC/Visa/Discover/AmEx). Or, write to:

^The i!Masters' Colledion p.o. Box 317540 . DepL 262 . Newington. CT ■06131-7540

'My naughter Elizabeth” 
Frank W. Benson

Charles St, Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORINGCALL: (617) 367-9046

Low prices - Fast delivery 
Free screw Up with every order 

Call In your order today! 
Orders shipped within 24 hours 

Next day delivery available 
VISA and MasterCard accepted 

10 doz. for SlO • 21 do?., for $20 
Complete starter kits $15.00 & up.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut Available

Widths to 22" Wide

Antique Wide Pine and Hard Long Leaf Yellow Pine 
Lengths up to 18' Long - Widths up to 14" Wide 

Planed and ready to Install

For price info, call Mark Phillips: (508) 948-2722 
North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass.

durable vents ore mode fromThese stroi
over 40 different select woods in 57 stan
dard sizes in 6 diFferent style configurotions.

^Decra- 

^ed

Transform ordinaiy glass into elegani 
leaded glass ..in minutes — Do-lt-Yoursell 
available in 3 colors and various widths.

Dealer inquiries invited. Send $3.00 for 
catalog to (refundable with purchase):

TRIARCO, iNC.
317 E. Adrian Street PO Box 66 

Blissfield, Ml 49228



Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings
continued from page 18 
impact was tremendous, and for the 
first time architecture was lacing 
served to the middle class. Houses, 
however, made up only half of a 
the firm's work; they alst) de- B 
signed many schools, ^ B 
churches, 
and public 
buildings.

Tlie popu
larity of the 
firm grew, 
and in the 
summer of 
1883 the 
brothers 
moved their 
offices to 
42nd Street 
in New York 
City. This 
move also 
marks a di
vergence be
tween the 
brothers, 
both profes
sionally and 
personally, 
with Charles 
growing more interested in the area 
of building materials, publishing se\- 
eral works on concrete. Another pos
sible source of friction may have 
been a mail-fraud charge against 
Charles, who enlisted the help of 
Connecticut pr)stniasters to solicit 
new business. As a result, Charles 
was fined and spent a day in jail.

George Palliser has never been re
garded as an important architea but 
rather as a disseminator of design. 
One point is certain: He produced 
buildable designs and raised the 
standard of house construction, His 
books with their worthy details and 
specifications are a commendable 
legacy, George Palliser died at his 
home in Dt)bbs Ferry, N.Y., on April 
3, 1903. survived by his wife and ten 
children.
special thanks to Midjoel Tomlan cf CortieU 
Unkersity
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We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

-1 4
f

i j

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

17x Pallisers designed 
many urban and public 
buildings, as this city 
btick lx}use (1887) 
detnottstrafes.

ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD
mold plane and edge
Professionals and hobbyists alike know 
the strengths of the W&H molder- 
planer. Superior US-made construction 
and quick two-minute cutter changes 
make it a snap to cut moldings and 
plane hardwo<xis. It’s fast. easy, and 
super-smooth.

Picture frames. Crown moldings. Raised panels. And more. Our three 
models offer the best value in your shop or on the job site!
Our five-year warranty and free 30-day trial are your assurance that 
W&H goes the distance.

Mail this ad or call us toll-free today.
1-800-25B-1380 In NH 603-654-6828 
Williams & Hussey Dept. 560KM 
Riverview Mill, RO. Box 1149, Wilton. NH 03006
YES! Send your free Information kit today.
Name _
Address 
City State___
□ I am a professional □ I am a hobbyist
□ I am also Interested in your 12" lathe
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^utcheris
?Wix‘Since f'-.im>
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The grandeur of 
authentic heart pine.
Pre-1900 Lon^f Hean Pine. 
Reirie\"ed and re-milled to exacting 
standards. Lumber unmatched in 
strength and beaut>’.

Superior milhvoric, kiln-di>Tng. 
and strict grading yield a remarkable 
record of customer satisfaction for 
flooring stairs, paneling mouldings, 
mantefe. cabin^’ and doors.

Over 40,000 b^ feet ready for 
immediate ^pn^t at discounted 
freight rates. Available through 
aidiiteas aixl builders, or by calling 
(912) 634-1300.

r
We know, when your customers 
ask for quality in wood care pro
ducts, they ask for Butcher’s. 
Butcher’s has remained, for over 
100 years, the most trusted name 
in polishes and waxes for fine 
furniture, hardwood floors, an
tiques and all wood surfaces.

NOW AVAILABLE DIRECT 
TO YOUR SHOP 

for resale & shop use

If'-.
■

I

>•f3 ?

iBUTCHER’S
BOWLING ALLEY PASTE WAX 
BOSTON POLISH PASTE WAX 

FINE FURNITURE WAX
Fcm’ Detailed Dealer Offering:

The Butcher Company 
Dept. OH, 120 Bartlett Si. 
Marlborough, MA 01752

! i
K COASTAL

MILLWORKS
S;

112 Plantation Chase. St Simons Island 
Geofgja31522 FAX:(9121638-2778

va d

Antique Brass 
Telephone

Rewired and fiuaranteed to work in 
your home, office or shop!

Thev're back! Classic
SOLID BItASS
"candlestick”, original 

was circa 1920's, approx. 
11” high, ours include new 

frame w/old style dial, cloth 
cord. Comes with piug-in jack 
and rotary dial which works on 
push button service, just $195. 
SAVE MORE! Buy two as gifts 

. for $.%5. (SAVE $2.51.

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPS 
IN TRI-STATE AREA

10 First St., Lodi, NJ 07644
NY (212) 724-9411 - NJ (201) 478-7718 • (800) 479-7722 
Complete" Fireplace and Chimney Restoration Specialists

• Fireplaces Cleaned
< Violations Corrected
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding ■ Repairs
• New Construction-Fireplaces
• Chimneys • Fire Boxes
• '■Chim-Scan’ -Close Circuit TV 

Inspection Systems
• Dampers • Chimney Caps
• Consultations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed
• Fully Insured

I

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Your phonelsl come with a one year working 
guarantee and you have a 15 day return 
(HTvitage. Now in our Tth year, we are 
members of Central Vermont Chamber of 
Commerce. Add $5. per phone UPS S/H. 
VUa/MC accepted.

To Order Call
802-479-3645

or mail your order to:
Sweet Antiques Gallery. Dept. RS2, 131 
S. Main. POII $63. Barre, Vermont ti$611. 
FREE Brochure.

Who/eaaJe /nquiritrs Joiilfd

TRI-STATE 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

10 First St., Lodi. NJ 07644
NY: (212) 724-9411 • NJ; (201) 478-7718 or (800) 479-7722

Member National Chimney Sweep Guild Over 30 Years Serving the Tri-State Area- SAG 1990
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"Tt)e prinuiry trouble with floors 
is that people ivalk on them. If they 
did not, there uould be no 
trouble at all."

• . ;

w
— Cyclopedia of Architeaure, 
Carpemr), and Building, 1917JI

%
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tv Yr

A4--, question e^'en- 
house reslo- 

finish an old-

/r%'
ti L- SI

ratKiRNllfAv 
^ house floor? The history' of floor fin- 
^ ishes in the last 200 years has been 
B a steady evolution toward harder

ivA

films, from nothing at all to today's 
bJJE « all-purpose clear coating; polyure- 

« thane. Because it is the near-univer- 
IpBla sal pick to finish new flixDrs, many 

restorers wonder, is po- 
R|L|^||IM lyurethane the right finish clxiice for 
^^”■1 an old or antique floor? For that mat- 
^M|l ter, is it tlK> only choice? What finidj 

is historically appropriate for an old- 
Ixmse floor? will presene an 
oldfloor best in tlx face of 20thcen- 
ntry traffic?

Answers are not always clear-cut, 
and sometimes (hey contradia each 
other. But after liearing this question 
many times over the years, we can

A

li

■

i

BJISHn

Aji (puletu Victorian interii^ and its 
floorfinidj: mmisi}.
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varnish, boili to give an 
added, easily renewable 
lustre to tlie flcK)r, and to 
protect the finish itself. 
Wax also was recom
mended to be applied 
over penetrating oils in 
the 1920s and '30s, to en
hance their look and pro
tect the wcx)d.

In a modern house
hold, wax alone is still a 
qualified choice for a 
floor fini.sh. Tliough it has 
been popular for tongue- 
and-groove hardwood 
floors off and on in the 
Iasi 100 years, there is lit
tle indication that it was 
used in earlier decades 
on wide-plank floors. 
Still, wax may be an ac
ceptable compromise be
tween a hard finish and 
no finish at all. Though it 
builds up in low-wear 
arenas and can be slipperi- 
under rugs, it does help 
flotxing somewhat by re
pelling potential stains 
like spilled food long 
em)ugh for them to be 
wiped up. Relatively hard 
paste waxes (such as Tre- 
wax or butcher’s wax) are 
used for floors, and can 
be cut with alum if a re
duced shine is desired. Al
though dirty or built-up 
wax can be dissolved with 
turpentine or mineral 
spirits, once applied to 
bare wood it effeaively 
closes the door to other 
finishes unless radical 
measures (such as sand-

offer this guidance: As with any project, it is im|X)rtant to 
first establish what the goals are. This means deciding how 
strongly your choice of new' finish will influenced by 1) 
historical accuracy, and being true to the original floor 
finish (or what could have been the original finish), and 
2) the praaical service or level of maintenance you w'ill 
expect to get from and give to the finish. Also, it never 
hurts to test several finishes on a piece of scrap flooring 
to aid with visualizing their look in an entire room. In the 
end, the choice is up to the restorer; in the beginning, it’s 
helpful to know what the options are.

Bare Wood
Prior to roughly the middle of the 19th centurv', the fltK)rs 
in many houses at all economic levels were bare wtx)d. 
Occasionally hand-planed and matched boards, but usually 
wide planks, these flexors were kept clean by frequent wash
ings w’ith sand and mild alkaline solutions (either lime- or 
lye-based). For those with colonial- and post-colonial-era 
houses who feel very strongly about lx;ing historically ap
propriate, no finish would be the way to go. High-traffic 
areas can be proteaed with runners, lkx)r cloths, or car
pets, which may be then removed when it’s time to show 
off tho )r.

Paint
an' to some notions, paint has a note- 

histort' as a flcxtr fini.sh. Tliere are 
fed tl(X)rs on record dating back to the 
1700s in New' England, and tongue-and-

i\c (l(K)r.s continued to be painted into 
!0th century in the workaday rooms t)f 

simple or rural houses. Floors were likely to 
be paintedjnpiades that hid dirt, such as brick or “Indian ' 
redjjpfCvTbrown, or green. Light blue, yellow, cxiire, and 

light colors also were surprisingly popular in colonial 
America, Painting floors in decorative designs continued 
to be a fashionable — if .somewhat “high end " — practice 
well into the mid 1800s, Stencilling was one technique that 
could be used to decorate just the border or the entire 
field of the floor. Geometric patterns such as checker
boards, diamonds, and zig-zags all had their heyday, as did 
floral motifs, marbleizing, and designs imitating caqxn 
patterns.

Paint, of course, is a durable, low-maintenancc finish, 
ev-en under heavy' traffic conditions. Oil-based paints .spe
cifically made for floor and deck use still .stand up best; 
these should be applied in two or more coats. Their mtxl- 
erate gloss either equals or comes close to the look of 
earlier floor paint.

I-

Slxen or gloss — Ox re- 
flectiie (juality of a finisf) 

— is pkiureti Ixre in Ojree 
different kinds of oil mr- 
nisfjes (s/x)H'n lop to bot

tom). tmditional spar 
ixtmi^} on fir flooring 

(t'ery high gloss): tung-oil 
I'amisl) on maple flooring 

(ffUHlerate gloss): satin 
tung-oil lamisb on oak 

ftitoring (mitiimtwi gloss).

Wax
Wax has alw-ays had a mixed apjx^al as the sole finish for 
w’txxl floors. Although popular for centuries as one of the 
most beautiful, easy to maintain, and easily repaired fin
ishes for woodw'ork, wax on floors wears quickly in traffic- 
spots, and offers the wixxl little proteciion from abrasion. 
As hard finishes came into vogue in the latter half of the 
19th century', wax frequently was applied over shellac and
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ing) are used. In addition, it is not compatible with every’ 
or oil finish (polyurethanes are often a problem).

particularly for soft woods, they are an attraclive, low-gloss 
alternative to no finish at all. Penetrating oils are available 
as generic oils and proprietary products (Waico, Minwax, 
and Daly’s are some national brands).Oils

l^e a finish by penetrating the wood 
r than laying on top and hardening like 

a^iit. At the turn of the century, commer- 
ly sold fl(X)r oils made from crude petro-

Si. kerosine, or paraffin wax were 
^ble for use over varnished (loors, 

Warmed paraffin or drying oils, such as lin- 
jch polymerize Into a film when they react with 

r^so were applied over bare wood. Penetrating 
sealers and finishes ap|>eared later LUid are still popular 
for strip hardwood and parquet floors,

Oils have their own peculiarities as floor finishes. Gen
erally, they require at least nv'o coats for an adecjuate finish 
and sufficient drying time betw’een coats (typically at least 
a week). Because they'are not surface film-forming finishes, 
oils tend to hold dirt, making it imperative to keep an oiled 
floor clean. They’ also wear in traffic areas, with touch-ups 
usually being a fact of life, and give the wood only marginal 
protection from spills or abrasion. Most oils also signifi
cantly darken a floor and some (notably linseed oil) con
tinue to darken as they age. Oils generally are not a 
reversible finish, but if a change of look is desired down 
the road, many will accept a traditional varnish over them 
once they’ have dried thoroughly. Still, penetrating oils are 
a favorite choice for many old floors because they are ca.sy 
to apply and repair (nt'v,’ oil blends well with old), and,

Shellac
Shellac saw widespread use as a woodwork and floor finish 
in the Viaorian era, when shine and a strong visual im
pression became a highly desirable quality In finishes. Shel
lac is a ^irit composed simply of a natural resin
(secreted by the lac lx?etle) dissolved in a solvent: alcohol. 
Once the solvent evaporates, it leaves behind a coating of 
resin. Shellac gained early popularity because it is easy to 
work with, dries quickly, repairs well (touch-ups are almost 
invisible) and, when more sophisticated varnishes were 
still being perfeaed, it was reliable and fairly durable. Its 
natural amber color also gave wtxxl a beautiful warm tone. 

Shellac has several shortcomings that led to its decline 
as a floor finish and make it an unlikely choice for a modern 
home. First, water will spot and mar a shellacked >surface 
by turning it white. Second, alcohol completely lifts the 
finish, causing it to be easily disfigured by accidents such 
as a spilled cocktail. Added to this, shellac is a relatively 
brittle finish that performs better on hardwexxis (which 
are fairly stable) than softwoods. For those willing to put 
up with its limitations, shellac can be an attraaive and 
authentic finish for a late-19ih-century floor. Sold in either 
dry (to be mixed with alcohol) or liquid form, it should 
be purchased in the original orange (rather than bleached- 
white) versions. Shellac has a shelf life, and using the

seed

The practice of decoratii’e floor pamliup with tlx use of pattern 
stencils uas a familiar one in the early IHOOs, and is sty lisl) 
again today for many floors.

W'a.v wears away fast on a floor that's subjected to heaiy 
triffic, but it tvill add a subtle lustre (and limited protection 
for the iiood) for as long as it lasts.

§

I
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&
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freshest protiua minimizes dr\ing problems. and heavy-traOic llt>ors such as g\’iTmasiums. They also con
tain a higli percentage of solvents, making projKT venii- 
laiion im(xirtanl when they are applied, and currently 
putting thent under VO(^ restriaions in some areas. 
Oil-Modified: These polnirethanes cure through the acticjn 
of ox\'gen, much like traditional \ainishes, largely due to 
the addition of dr>’ing oils, These oils also make it |X)ssible 
to produce them itt a variet>' of sheens, while still retaining 
the advantages of pohiirethane resins.
Water-Oased: Also called water bonw poKairethanes, these 
finishes employ water as a ma]or component of the coating, 
and are just starting to become regularly available. De\'el- 
oped in pan to meet the increasing regulation of organic 
solvents in finishes, water-based j^oKurethanes have the 
added consumer ad\ antage of cleaning up with water.

Polyurethanes 
are a dream finish 
for many home- 
owners. but ihev

Oil Varnishes
Like shellac, oil varnishes, with their incomparable depth ‘ 
and shine, came into their own as tltx)r finishes in the latter 
half of the 19ih century. Oil varnishes, however, differ from 
shellac (or some quick-diying varnishes strld today) in that 
they do not form a film simply through the e\’aporaii^)n of 
a solvent. Instead, these varnishes, which are made by cook
ing drying oils with hard resins, harden sk)wly into a film 
through oxidation. Oil varnishes are manufactured in dif
ferent oil-to-resin ratios — referred to as long-, medium-, 
or shon-oil — which also affect the drying time and 
e\'cntual hardness of the finish. Medium-oil varnishes have 
been a favored flixar finish because they remain relatively 
soft (like oil-ba.sed paint) attd C“an flex and adapt to the 
mo\'cments of Ixnh hardwoods and softwtxxls. yet are hard 
enough to wear well.

Although regarded a.s obsolete by some, oil varnishes 
are still a very viable finish that protects and beautifies a 
flcx)r. Besides being historically appropriate for many 
houses built in the last 1(K) years or so, these finishes bt)nd 
well to older wixxis and do not show scratches as readily 
as st^me iTxxlern synthetic coatings. The common objec
tions
more ben-veen coats to dry — may be t)verl(X)ked if you 
regard the application problem as a one-time investment. 
Very soft oil varnishes, however, are vulnerable to em
bedded dirt, and none are as durable a.s their space-age 
countcri:)arls. In the past, many oil varnishes were domestic 
versions of marine products (such as spar \arnish) and 
produced a very' reflective sheen, Moderii versions are sold 
in a variety of sheens, although a glossy fi[iish still resists 
dirt and scuffing the best.

have proved less 
than ideal for 
some old-house 
restorers, l-irst, 
tliey have a “plas
tic” look to some 

which
that they require care to apply and 2A hours or

eyes, 
clashes with aged 
or traditional fin
ishes in the same 
room. Second, po
lyurethanes are 
hard, un-supplc 
coatings that have 
been known to de
laminate from soft
woods or floors

I

|J|[k Swedish" Finishes 
^^-“^olyurethanes

I
that move a lot.
Thev also do not /ini'Jx’s ItrusJj an

milk)- (top), hut (try dear (ahoiv).bond well to 
poorly prepared 
flcx)rs or those previously coated with wax, shellac, or the 
stearate compound.s that are sometimes found in stains 
and fillers. The\- don't e\ en bond well to ihem.selves, \\ hich

IHM^ecemly de\'eloped, synthetic resin var- 
fl^ies are m)t original to any pre-19-iO 
hqfcises. They are. however, jX)pular for new 
flixirs and cannot be ovcrhxiked.
IjSwedlsh” Finishes These coatings, based 
on urea-formaldehyde chemistiy. share many 
traits with polyurethanes. They are easier 

rnishes to apply and are noted for their scuff 
resist^ce. Tliey are temjx^ramental, though, when it comes 
to application on old lltx)rs, and work best on nev^’ or 
freshly .sanded \vtx)d. (Consult manufaaurer's recommen
dation for specific directions.) Also, 'SwedLslT' finishes 
have a very' high VOC (volatile organic com[X)und) content 
which, coupled with their formaldehyde ingredient, makes 
them controversial for health and environmental rea.sons. 
Polyurethanes Of the several different classes of polyu
rethane coatings, three are commonly sold as fl(X)r finishes: 
Moisture-Cured: One of the first polyurethanes on the mar
ket, these varnishes cure through the action of water in 
the air. Moisture-cured jx>lyurethanes are noted for their 
incredible toughness, and are often chosen for industrial

can cause difficulty’ in making repairs and touch-ups, lliird, 
in some households, the hardness of polyurethanes also 
makes diem highlight scratches in fftxirs.

Some of these objeaions may be chalked up to the 
chemistry of this type of linish. and ruled out u|X)n con
sidering polyurethane’s advantages. Self-le\eling (for a 
smooth finish) and quick drying, it is ea.sy to apply. Its 
legendary toughness also makes it easy to maintain — a 
boon in buildings where e\erylhing demands mainte
nance. It can ev'cn help hold splinter-jirone fltxir.s together. 
Choosing the right product helps, too. Moi.sture-cured po
lyurethanes were often designed for a thick, “industrial ' 
kxik, but oil-modified prtxiucts, already akin In makeup 
to oil varnishes, are sold in satin and matte sheens. Applying 
these finishes in thin coats also minimizes the plastic kx)k 
and improves their flexibility.
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Throughout the 18th and early- 
19th centuries, painted or sten
cilled canvas floor cloths were a 
popular way to decorate a room 
in American homes of comforta
ble means. These cloths were less 
expensive than wool caipeiing 
and, since they were washable, 
were more praaical as well.

Perhaps the earliest record of a 
floor cloth was in the 1728 house
hold inventory of the Governor of 
New York and Massachusetts, 
which listed “two old checkered 
canvas' to lay under a table.” In 
addition to this early use as 
“crumb cloths,” floor cloths com
monly were placed in parlors as 
area rugs, where they were en
joyed for their beauty. In winter 
months, floor cloths were left in 
place and covered by wool car
pets, thereby providing additional 
warmth and insulation. Records 
also show that in the mid 1800s, 
cloths were increasingly laid wall 
to wall in hallways and vestibules 
and up stairways, where their abil
ity to withstand traffic and dirt was 
particularly appreciated; not sur
prisingly, heavy' use caused a sec
ondary industry of repainting and 
restoring worn cloths to crop up.

loor cloths were fashioned 
in a variety of designs. The 
earliest cloths, manufac
tured in England, imitated 
fine flooring both simple 
and elaborate; marble, tile, 
parquetry, as well as the 
fashionable carpeting of 
the day. Also popular in 
the 18th century were geo

metric patterns featuring dia
monds, checks, and cubes, both 
plain and marbled. Sometimes, 
these designs were stencilled or 
painted free-hand, either by a 
housewife or by a decorative 
house painter. With the industrial 
age came mass production, and

a:

Pictured a Good & Co. repro
duction floor doth in the Gold Par
lor of the Bates-Scofteld House in 
Darien, Connecticut, c. 1736.

-is-
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wood-block printing (used for wallpapers) was adapted, 
thereby enabling 19th-century designs to become more 
elaborate, often mimicking the best Axminster and Wilton 
carpets. These factory-made floor cloths were stretched on 
enormous frames hung vertically from the ceiling, while 
men worked atop tiered scaffolding, Some floor cloths, 
however, continued to be fashioned by hand, either by 
itinerant craftsmen or en
terprising homemakers, 
for whom quilt patterns 
by now had great appeal.

floor-cloth supplies;
• Olde Virginea Floorcloth & Trading Co., P.O. Box 438, 
Dept. OHI, Williamsburg, VA 23185-0438, (804) 564-0600, 
catalog, $2
• Dick Blick Art Materials, RO. Box 26, Dept, OHJ, Allen
town, PA 18105, (800) 447-8192.

To estimate yardage, decide on your finished dimen
sions. For beginners, add 
8" to both length and 
width — this should be 
enough material to cover 
any miscalculations in 
stretching. Purchase your 
material rolled and do not 
fold it. You may use piece 
goods, but avoid seaming 
if at all possible. Also be 
sure to specify a single 
piece of canvas when 
mail-ordering it; some 
firms ship large canvas in 
separate pieces that need 
to be sewn.

fter the arrival of 
linoleum in the 
1870s, the pop
ularity of floor 
cloths began to 
wane. Although 
a small market 
existed into the 
20th century, by 
the first world 

war floor cloths were all 
but gone. Today, manu- 
faaurers are again pro
ducing floor cloths due to 
renewed interest in them 
(see “Restoration Prod
ucts,” page 54). Finding 
the right cloth, however, 
may not be easy. One op
tion is to make one your
self. Crafting your own 
can be an enjoyable way 
to create something of 
lasting beauty that’s ap
propriate to your old 
house. Here’s how to 
proceed.

Framing
Stretching canvas over a 
frame is not essential in
creating a floor cloth, but 
it makes the priming and 
designing processes 
much easier, and you’ll 
end up with professional 
results. Framing also pre
vents wrinkling and ruck- 
ing as well as excess 
shrinkage, which can oc
cur during the priming 
pha,se.

Roughly speaking, any
thing you can staple with
out feeling too much guilt 
qualifies as a frame; an 
old tabletop, a plywood 
sheet, an unfinished 
sheetrock wall, the attic 
floor, your neighbors’ !■ 

stockade fencing, even 
the backside of your own 
garage. (Some advocate | 
pegging larger canvases | 
out on the lawn, but I ain’t ^

Canvas
Start with a 15-ounce, 
closely woven, #10 can
vas (or equivalent). This 
can be found at artists’ 
supply stores in a variety 
of finishes. When selea- 
ing, remember; the finer 
the weave, the fewer the 
knots — and the less prep 
work. Another source for

1. Ironing is the first step in preparing a fioor-cloth surface for painting.
2. Look to pull tfje canvas taut in the stapling process. 3, 4. The author 
primes small canvases using a paint brush, but for larger ones — this

great selection of widths, one hangs in a fiiend’s ^rage — primer gets rolled on. At least four genuity. Of course, you 
Awning, boat-cover, sail- coats ofprimer are applied to the front and back. 
making, and tent compa
nies may be able to outfit you with something similar; these 
firms can be located in the Yellow Pages under “canvas 
goods.” Two firms to contact for canvas as well as other

heavy canvas is marine 
outlets, which carry a

no gambler.) Just look 
around and use your in

can always make a frame 
out of stretcher strips pur

chased from an art supplier. Between coats, the canvas can 
be unstapled, rolled up, and stored until you are ready to 
move on to the next stage. Bear in mind, however, that
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the larger the projea you’re undertaking, the more prob
lematic stretching becomes. For this reason, large cloths 
are perhaps best done in situ.

Stretching

Tust before stretching the canvas, eliminate creases 
with a steam iron and spray starch. Determine which 
side is smoother; 
this will be the fm- 
ish side of the 
floor cloth. Then 
begin by stretch
ing the cloth with 
the underside fac
ing up. The objea 

of the stretching is to get 
the canvas taut and keep 
it square. First staple the 
edge of the middle of any 
side. Next, staple the mid
dle of the opposite side, 
followed by the middle of 
an adjacent side, thus cre
ating a triangle crease.
Then staple the middle of 
the remaining side for a 
diamond crease. PrcKced 
by lacking down the can
vas approximately two 
inches over to one side, 
making certain to pull the 
fabric taut around the 
area being secured. Re
peal at tw’o-inch intervals, 
rotating around the frame 
until the procedure is 
complete.

synthetic gesso (Liquitex Acrylic Gesso, for example).
Gesso is quite thick and will give you the most build 

per coat. If you’re planning to marbleize the cloth and wish 
to cover the weave entirely, gesso is recommended. It is, 
however, rather expensive and generally unnece.ssarv' for 
the underside. Acry^lic primer is thicker and adheres belter 
than regular latex primer, but it costs slightly more.

The recommended 
number of primer coats 
and subsequent sandings 
largely depends on the 
grade of your canvas. For 
the underside, you’ll 
mainly want to smooth 
over the knots; an uneven 
underside will make 
sanding the topside more 
difficult. The final topcoat 
can be any leftover paint 
you have silting around, 
cither water- or solvent- 
based.

When the canvas has 
dried, remove the staples, 
flip over the canvas, then 
stretch and staple as be
fore. Prep the finish side 
as follows: 1. Apply 3 
coats primer or gesso; 2. 
sand with 100-grit paper:
3. apply 1 coat primer or 
gesso; 4. sand with 150- 
grit paper; 5. finish with 
anotlier coat of primer or 
gesso.

Use your judgment to 
determine the exaa num
ber of coals to apply; you 
may need an additional 
coat or two. Tlie primed 
canvas should feel stiff 
and the surface smooth. 
After the canvas dries, you 
can remove it from its 
frame to begin decorat
ing. The fibers now arc 
well proteaed and will no 
longer shrink.

U

Priming
Priming will protea the 
canvas and level up the 
weav’e. This is most im
portant on the topside, 
where you need a smooth 
painting surface. The 
steps are: 1. Apply- 2 coats 
primer; 2. sand with 100- 
grii paper; 3. apply 1 coat 
primer; 4. sand with 150- 
grit paper; 5. apply 1 coal 
primer; 6. apply a final

Decorate
No complete book of

1, 2. A simple tu<o-color stfiiarepatterrj is created firstpaintiug ail of fioor-cloili desiens is cur- 
tix squares of one color. For precision in applfing tlx second color, tlx owailahl?
author masks off tlx utyxiintki roll'of squares. 3-A single acetate stencil - " u

applied to proiea the cot- is all tlxit's needed to create this traditional cube design. 4. A steel nde priate patterns can be 
ton fibers from oil-based positioned itiside the border protects the floor cloth during trimming. copied from history- and 
paints. Today, water- art books, which often
based produas are used in lieu of size. Your choices in- feature period paintings in w-hich floor cloths are visible, 
elude a latex primer with PV^A (such as Muralo Ultra), an Stencilling was the most common method for decorating 
acrylic primer (such as Benjamin Moore Aquagrip), or a a cloth. You can make your own stencils (see “A Sienciller’s

topcoat.
Traditionally, size w-as
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you decide to turn tlie hem. Tlie paint will crack as you 
do this, so you’ve got only one shot at it. One option is to 
initially place tap>e along the outside dimensions, so iliere 
is no paint where \ou will make the crease, but this involves 
a lot more preplanning.

Trimming should be done before you apply border 
paint. Tliis final layer of paint can then extend over the

edges and cover the ex
posed fibers.

Tools & Techniques,” Nov/Dec 1989 OHJ). Dover Publi
cations offers over 20 stencil-design books. Some pre-cut 
wall stencils can be adapted to decorate flix^r cloths. 
Sources for stencils in period patterns include;
• AD-UB, 517 East Paces Feriy Rd.. Dept. Olfl, Atlanta, GA 
30305; (404) 266-2425
• Hand Stenciled Intetiors, 590 King St., Dept. OHJ, Han
over, MA 02339; (617)
878-75^
• Stencil World, Box 175,
Dept. OHJ, 1456 Second 
Ave.,NewYork, NY 10021;
(212) 517-7164.

The cube pattern pic
tured on page 28 is easy 
to reproduce with a sten
cil of a single cube. Three 
colors are required to 
create the three-dimen
sional effect; typically, 
these are black, white, 
and an optional third 
color, with the white 
sometimes marbleized.
Ev’en simpler to fashion 
are stencils for geometric 
patterns of squares or dia
mond shap)es.

Once you’ve decided 
upon a design to either 
stencil or paint free-hand, 
the next step is to mark 
the center of y<.)ur cloth 
using a jx^ncil or piece of 
chalk. To position and 
plot the design, it's l)est to 
start from this center 
point and proceed out
ward. I always design the 
border last, adjusting the 
depth to Ht the remaining 
space. Next, paint the can
vas, alwa>s applying one 
color ov'er the entire flixir 
cloth before moving on to 
the next.

Sealing
Even though many paints 
arc fast-drying, the chem
ical interaction between 
some sealers and paints 
poses a possibility of 
bleeding Play it safe and 
let the decoration diy a 
few days beft>re moving 
on to the sealing phase.

Varnish the underside 
at least twice and the top 
side at least four times. Be 
sure to coat the edges. 
Your choices of varnish 
include the following; 1. 
ixilyurethane varnish — 
durable but not very flex
ible; 2. oil varnish — flex
ible but not as durable; 3. 
acrylic floor urethane var
nish — casts the least tint, 
is fa.st-drying, but mo.si 
expensive.

Cloth Care
o prevent crack
ing, make sure not 
to place your floor 
cloth over carpet
ing. Secure it to 
hard fltx:>ring, us
ing double-sided 
carpet tape to 
keep it from slid- 

-L ing. Nailing or 
tacking is Inadvisable, as 
is the u.se of a rubber mat, 
which can cause the can
vas to crack due to its 
ihickne.ss. On unev'en sur-

Hemming vs. 
Trimming

Tradiiionalh', homemade 
clothsfloor

hemmed at the edaes by ?■ cloth bpwiMetl iMIe iis to
^ / border is decorated. 2, 3. ^ter iMi’mg rannsimi tf)e body tlje floor

turning under one or two — apply at least four coats for this fob — finish the edges with a
inches of excess material, hmdj of mmisl) as uell. 4. Wis tmrbleized floor doth l(H>ks re^lendetu of canvas. When removing 
mitering the corners, and once it's in place in an entiy ball or storing, roll the floor
gluing the fabric down. cloth like a poster.
Heavy cloths, how ever, lie better if the edges are trimmed Clean cloths with mild soap and water. A coating of floor 
with a sharp knife rather than turned under. paste w^ax gives added protectk)n and a soft luster. If the

I also find trimming much easier. Prix'eed carefully if varnish one day w'ears thin, apply a fresh coat.

were

underlay a second piece
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How to remove and replace tongue-&-groove floorboards

Plan the Work
Always plan a flooring projea to fit in with other restoration 
work. Typically, flooring is done after the bulk of the in
terior finish work on walls and ceilings is complete. It also

ate in the 19th century', narrow hardwood 
flooring came into popular use. Its limited 
width and interlocking tongue-&-groove 
(T&G) joints made it a stable and strong 
flooring system — and difficult to repair.

This case history was a rather complex repair (see Figure 
1). A wall between tw’o rooms had been removed, leaving 
an oak floor (top of photo) on one side that was slightly 
higher than the adjacent birch floor (bottom of photo). 
IkMh floors met up with a new quarry tile hearth. The goal 
here was to fill in the missing flooring so that a neat finished 
appearance was produced; under other circumstances, the 
task could be to replace damaged boards.

I deal with the complexity of this kind of flooring project 
by dividing it into smaller repairs, in tliis case: a seaion 
of birch flooring 2' x 3'; a section of oitk flooring 3' x 
4'; and a single wide board, 7' long, to join the two repair 
areas. To accomplish each phase, however, 1 used the same 
basic steps.
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must wait until any work involving water is finished. An 
accident during roofing or plumbing could cause a leak 
that would spoil newly laid flooring. Even moisture evap
orating out of fresh plaster may cup or swell and buckle 

new floorboards.

Select the Materials
Preparation begins with the job of rounding 
up the necessary wood and nails, When I have 
to match the surrounding flooring, I consider 
the following criteria (here listed in order of 
importance).
Size: I try to duplicate dimensions of the ex
isting boards, remembering that width and fit 
of the T&G joints are most important. 
Moisture content: If the new flix)ring wood 
is too wet, it could shrink, cup, or leave cracks 
in between the boards when it dries. If the 
wood in the new boards is too diy, it could 
swell in width during the next wet season and 
buckle, widening cracks between boards of the 
adjacent original flooring. (Cracks in the new 
flooring will close, but because the new wood 
is tied into the old wood and expanding at a 
greater rate, cracks will open up in the old 
flooring.) To head off these problems, match
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flooring is laid riglit over the earlier wide softwood floor
ing. In this situation, the old finish floor becomes pan of 
the subfloor.

It’s best to shim up the subfloor so it provides a flat, 
even surface for the new boards. In the real world, how-

the moisture content of the repair stock to that of the 
existing flooring before installation. Measuring the wood 
with a moisture meter is one way. The most often-used 
method, however, is to allow the repair stock to adjust to 
the ambient moisture level of the room. To do this, it is 
simply stacked and stickered (separated by layers with 
sticks) and left in the room as long as possible (at least 
two weeks) before it’s installed.
Species: Starting with the same kind of wood as the sur
rounding floor will do the most to match its appearance. 
Then look for the same “cut.” Flat-cut (flat-grain) boards 
have annual growth rings that usually run parallel to the 
face of the board (see Figure 2) and a charaaeristic grain 
pattern, Rift-cut (quarter-sawn, vertical-grain) boards have 
annual rings that are vertical to the face of the Ixjard, and 
are much more uniform in grain.

Careful selection will help you go even furtiier in match
ing the appearance. Color variation and ‘ tightness of the 
grain” (number of annual rings per inch) play a part here. 
Look to duplicate special "figures in tlic grain," such as the 
"flash” of quarter-sawn oak and "bird’s eye" maple. In this 
project, I was able to match both the grain of quarter-sawn 
white oak and the characteristic wave pattern of red birch 
(see Figure 10),
Buy It or make it: Narrow hardwood flooring has been 
milled to standard sizes for many decades. It’s sometimes 
worth checking local suppliers to see if their stock sizes 
match your flooring. Wood-flooring specialists will have a 
line on regional and national suppliers with a wider se
lection. Salvage yards may also be a source of fltKJring, 
especially if what you’re looking for is made from desirable 
or hard-io-find wood.

An alternative is to mill your own floorboards or have 
it done at a local woodworking shop. After planing rough 
boards to thickness, rip them to width, allowing extra for 
the tongue on one edge. Tlien cut the T&G joints. For a 
small number of boards, this may be done with a dado 
blade on a table saw. Urge amounts would justify the setup 
costs of a router or shaper.

For small repairs like this one, I find it’s more econom
ical just to go ahead and mill the wtxxl rather than spend 
time looking for stock flooring to match, (But then, I have 
a woodworldng shop set up and ready to go.) If matching 
wood grain and color arc important, you probably will 
prefer to go with custom milling — and pay a premium 
for it.
Nalls: I usually use cut nails to avoid splitting the fl(X)ring 
and for their superior holding power. Tremonl Nail Co. 
(P.O. Box 111, Wareham, MA 02571; (508) 2950038) makes 
thin, hardened-steel cut nails especially for narrow hard
wood flooring. (Ask for the N-3 Floor Nall.)

NEW UAfZPWOOO

ir

V
length Of

ever, you often end up shimming between the sub- and 
finish floor. The thin taper of sawn cedar shingles makes 
tliem ideal for this purpose (see Figure 9). If you don’t 
have any on hand, ask for a small bundle of shim stock at 
your building suppliers. These are low-grade shingles sold 
especially for this purpose.

A layer of rosin building paper or Tyvek® over the 
subfl(X)r blocks air infiltration. One project 1 worked on 
had specifications calling for a vapor barrier between the 
subfloor and the finish flooring, intended to protea the 
hardwood flooring from the high moisture content of the 
crawl space below. The crawl space was unheated, so I was 
concerned that the vapor barrier aaually would trap mois
ture condensing from above and cause problems. We de
cided to solve the moisture question with other methods, 
and skipped using a vapor barrier entirely. Every situation 
is different, but insulation and vapor barriers deserve care
ful consideration when you’re laj'ing new flooring.

Sublloor Repairs
Preparation continues with repairs to the subfloor which 
provides struaural support for the finish fl(X)r. The wood 
must be sound so the finish floor nails will hold. If the 
subfloor is weakened by decay, replace a whole seaion 
back to the nearest joist (see Figure 3) Often hardwtxxl
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marks for a minimum cutback of 9 to 12", enough for the 
joint to share stresses with several inches of uninterrupted 
flooring on each side This way, the joint won’t split if, say, 
a piano is rolled across the fl(X)r.

Consider, too, the amount and lengths of your replace
ment boards at this stage. You don’t want to end up an 
inch sliort on your last lx>ard, so prevent this from hap
pening while it’s an easy matter of redrawing a line. If your 
supply of replacement lx)ards is limited, assign each a 
specific l(x:ation and number.

Drill a V/ hole in each Ixxird on the waste side of the 
line. Center the hole in the board to avoid hitting a nail 
and dulling your bit. Start the bit tangent to the line and 
keep it vertical.
Cut out relief strip: (See Figures 5, 6.) Cutting a strip 
from the center of the board makes it possible to remove 
the sides of the lx>ard with less damage to the adjacent 
,T&G joints. Prepare to make the cut by shortening the blade 
of your saber saw to tlie thickness of the new flooring.

Replacement, Step-by-Step
he following cut-and-fit proc'edure simpli
fies tlie process of removing old il(X)r- 
boards and replacing them with new stock. 
During the work you may need to repeat 
some steps, skip others, or backtrack be

fore you’re actually done. It's a good idea to wait liefore 
nailing do\^n any of the new' boards until they have all 
been cut and fit into place. Once you have several lUxar 
repairs under your belt, you’ll know when it’s all right to 
nail as you go along.
Layout and drill: (See Figure 4.) Narrow hardwood lliK)r- 
ing gets its strength and integrit\’ from the Interlocking 
T&G joints along its edges. Some fltx)ring e\'en has T&G 
joints at the ends of each board. Maintain this interlocking 
SN'stem by staggering replacement boards into the sur
rounding flooring. This usually means cutting back e\'er^' 
other board in the existing floor a short length. Lay out

VC'iih the saw unplugged and the blade fully extended, mark 
the thickness of the flooring on the blade. Remove the 
blade and, wearing eye proteaion, grip it with two pairs 
of pliers and snap it in two. With the excess length of the 
blade now gone, you can cut through the finish floor w'ith- 
oui cutting the subfkxar beneath. Blind cuts such as these 
pul more of a demand on the saw, so work slow ly and 
carefully. If the saw chatters on the floor, check the length 
of the blade.

Begin the cut acro.ss the grain of the hardwood board 
in the Vi" hole and continue right up to the adjacent board. 
Then cut along the grain with a circular skill saw, which 
is more efficient at ripping than a .saber saw. If the soles 
of your saws scratch the finish, polish them with 3(X)-grit 
sandpajx^r or apply dua tape. Fry' out the relief strip with 
a bar.
Clean out waste: Fry’ out the side wuste pit*ces. Take 
special care not to break off the top shoulder of the groove 
on the adjacent board. Use a sharp chisel and mallet to
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have to cut off the bottom shoulder of the joint so it can 
slip past the tongue of the next joint (see Figure 2). Cut 
off tfie whole shoulder, but only as far along the groove 
as is needed to avoid the adjacent tongue. Then bevel the 
meeting edges to loosen the fit. You will nec*d every' frac
tion of an inch you can get as you gently tap tlie board 
into place with a hammer.
Nail in place: (See Figure 9.) Blind nailing within the 
T&G joint hides the nail from view on the finish surface. 
It also leaves about Va of wood for future sanding before 
you hit nails that can rip the paper off the machine.

For small repairs, I use a hammer and nail set. Pre- 
drilling helps prevent splitting off the tongue and is a must 
if you're not using hardened nails. On larger repairs, I rent 
a nailing machine that takes a cartridge of special slim 
hardened nails. The device liolds the nails at the correct 
angle, and you whack it with an oversize hammer that 
drives the nail home in one blow.

Nail about every 12" along the a)rner of the tongue. To

clean up the end cut. Protect adjacent flotiring with a soft 
pine scrap when pulling nails. The ideal result is square 
end cuts and all tongues and grooves intact (see Figure 7). 
Minor damage to a tongue is not important, but glue any 
cracked groove shoulders with y’ellow carpenter's glue (al
iphatic resin type),
Cut to fit: (See Figure 8.) If you haven’t already done so, 
decide where each replacement board will go and give it 
a numl>er. I get accurate end cuts by marking each board 
in place rather than using a tape measure. A miter lx)x will 
help you get square cuts.

In this projea, the hearth was not perfealy square with 
the fl(X)ring. To lay out a flush joint with a good fit, I used 
an adjustable bevel gauge to copy the slight angle and 
transfer it to the board,

As you fill in the flooring, some sections of new boards 
will wind up bound on both edges with a T&G joint, so 
that you cannot simply slide them into place. Here, you'll

avoid putting hammer prints in the edge of the flooring, 
use a nail set for the last couple of blow’s — eitlier in the 
conventional manner (like a punch) or by laying it hori
zontally in the corner. Where you have cut off the shoulder, 
you’ll have to fasten down the board another way. One 
possibility is to glue just the shoulder where it laps onto 
tlie other Ixjard’s tongue; another option is face nailing 
straight down from the top of the board. If your flooring 
has tongue-&-groove joints on the ends and the length of 
the cutback is less ilian 12", there’s no need for you to 
fasten it at all.
Complete repair: (See Figure 10.) Here the first repair 
phase of the whole project is complete. Note how the wavy 
grain of the new boards matches the grain of the existing 
boards to the right. From this point, I went on to do the 
oak-floor repair in the same way. I finished by installing a 
single wide board on a slight slope Ixjtween the two sec
tions in order to provide a transition between the different 
floor levels.
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injury, and so when its moisture content drops, the floor
board is left slightly smaller than its original width. After
repealed cycles (perhaps over decades), compacting stops
because boards have been shrunk and no longer expand

enough to suffer compression again — but they do
show cracks w'hen the wo(xl is dr\’.

Compression shrinkage in new' strip hardwood
floors is very' often the produa of instalpoor
lation practices (such as working in a damp, un
healed building) that allow newly laid boards to
pick up too much moisture. However, it also c'an
occur in old floors for the same reason, i.e., when
a building is left unoccupied for a long period

of lime or when humidity is very' high or flooding
occurs. In some old floors, foreign matter such as

dirt is the culprit. As dirt builds up in dry-weather cracks, 
it occupies the expansion space necxled by swelling wtxxl, 
and starts a compacting cycle that continues as the boards 
are compressed Plank floors are prone to this because the 
normal heating-season shrinkage of the wide wood is 
greater per board than that of strip flooring.

racks between fkx^rboards are a part of 
old-house living. Some ''gappage" be- 
tween boards tKCurs naturally, particularly 

during the heating season, because wocxi is a hygroscopic 
material that shrinks and swells with the moisture cycles 
inside the house. How'ever, when these spaces reach the 
point of being unsightly, dirty, or dangerous (especially 
when they’ splinter off or trap high heels), one gets the 
urge to do something about them.

Unfortunately, there are no magic fixes for fltxir cracks. 
The obvious approach, wood putty or similar rigid filler, 
tends to be short-lived, because these materials loosen or 
dislodge when the fkxxing recedes and are crushed when 
it expands. What to do? Understanding why some floor 
cracks appear is a big help, as is know ing the pros and 
cons of solutioas that have been tried in the past.

Causes
Wood floors can develop cracks from a phenomenon called 
con^yression simtikage, or cotnpression set. Here, floor
boards swelling beyond their normal range are stopped 
short by neighboring boards, which arc also expanding. 
As the moisture content of the wood rises, the edges of 
the flooring are put into compression, compaaing the 
wood fiber. Tlie wood never completely recovers from this

Contpression sbrittkage 
takes place u4yen floor- 
ittg ifxu just meets uti- 
lier tiontial cotuiitkyns 
(4^1) absorbs additional 
moisture Expanding 
boards press against 
each other (02J, cri4sb- 
ing or compressing the 
wood along board 
edges, u4yid} slxtws up 
as cracks (03) uhen 
flooring returns to its 
earlier moisture leiel.

I
-mmjsrjuu
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Other crack causes can be more straightforward, but just 
as bothersome. Flooring that had a very high moisture 
content when it was first installed will shrink in a normal 
house environment and leave cracks that never close. In
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the same way, keeping a house drier than its typical humid
ity lev’el may cause the fl(x>ring to “draw up,” especially 
near forced-air heating sources. Settling of the building 
can open up cracks that never go away, l.’neven construc
tion or the gluing effea of linishes can cause some Ikxjrs

to “panelize,” so that die 
combined movement of 
sev’eral boards produces a 
single large crack.

then varnished over if desired. The result is unobtrusive, 
and will stop high heels from entering the crack from above 
or drafts from below. Felt weatherstripping also has been 
used tlie same way, and although not as stainable, it’s re
silient and barely noticeable.
Elastic caulks: Caulks that cure to rubber have been used 
for years on boat decks, and ma\’ also w’ork for large cracks 
in house fltxirs. Silicone products are sold widely and 
adhere well to wood; marine caulks may have longer cur
ing times (particularly if they are polysulfide-based), but 
are usually available in several wood tones. With any caulk, 
careful masking off of the crack is essential to ensure a 
clean job (esj^ecially for unvarnished floors). Caulk is usu
ally gunned or squeezed in w’hen cracks are at mid-cy cle 
(say, in spring or fall). Very wide cracks should be first 
partially filled with some son of pliable backing material. 
This saves caulk and limits its adhesion to die sides of the 
flcH)rlx)ards, producing a more flexible seal.
Wood strips: Wcxxl lilleis or cant strips would seem to 
be a logical choice for taking up large gaps between square- 
edged, wide-plank lltxir boards, but this approach is less 
than ideal. CK'er and above the pitfalls of trying to match 
the l(K)k of existing boards, adding more wood to the floor 
may only reintroduce compression problems by making 
the boards touch again in the wet season. However, in 
cases where the flcxir shows large cracks that border on 
dangerous throughout the 
year, w'ood strips may be 
the only choice short of re
laying the floor. Before in
stalling the strips, cracks 
have to be cleaned com
pletely of all dirt, wax, and 
debris. (Following a screw
driver. putty knife, or coat- 
hanger with a vacuum 
cleaner is a fairly efficient 
methtxJ.) Wcxxl is then cut 
and fitted to the existing 
flcHiring as closely as pos
sible, and either glued and 
loenailed with brads to one

Remedies
In most cases, the best 
"cure” for fltxir cracks is to 
leave them alone, especially 
if they do close acceptably 
during the humid months. 
In the healing season, it’s 
not abnormal for narrow 
hardwtxxl floors to exhibit 
cracks up to the thickness of 
a dime: plank flcxirs might 
move 2V2 limes this dis
tance. For those tempted to 
take aaion, though, here’s 
all of the crack-improving 
ideas w'e have heard about.

The cracks in this tongue-ami- 
grooie floor are actually dry- 
ueatljer fissures in canceled 
dirt, whiclj Ixne opetied to 
caiclj debris.

Moisture: Sr>metimes, just 
raising the humidity level in 
the house — say, by run

ning a humidifier — will improve flix)r cracks. Where 
excessive moisture is at fault, the use of a dehumidifier or
vapor barrier (such as placing sheet plastic in an under- 
fl(X)r crawl space) may be called for.
Paste fillers: Floor cracks are not a new problem, and in 
decades past homemade fillers, such as sawdust mixed with 
varnish, shellac, or white glue as a binder, were popular. 
Another peritxj concoction (with no recorded track rec
ord) is this 1909 formula from American Carfwnler and 
Builder Magazine: “Make a pulp of pajx’r, tissue paper 
being the best, though any paper will do, and add to it 
glue size and calcined magnesia until you have a mass like 
putty. Press this into the cracks with a putty knife, make 
the surface smooth and Ie\'el with the floor. Tlie filler may 
be colored as desired.”
Fibrous fillers: Fibrous materials such as cloth strips 
soaked in linseed oil or glue often have been utilized to 
fill large cracks because ihe\’ give and take with the move
ment of the flooring. Hemp rope strands also 
have been tried. The strands are packed in the 
crack like ship caulking, using a large screw
driver or putty knife (or a caulking Iron), and 
applied two layers deep if one does not fill the 
crack. The hemp can be stained to match the 
floor either before or after it is installed, and

hoard or (when large 
enough) facenailed to the 
joists or subfloor below,
Relaying: Relaying a floor Plankfloor beemise the

: V . , uere a menace to hieh heels.IS a drastic option and, gen-

Wood strips were cut into this

Widetting tlx cracks to bigh- 
erally speaking, itg^i the strips u<aspr^erred 
a last resort. Be- <x<er attempting a subtle repair. 
sides being a
lot of w'ork, carefully taking up and reptxsi- 
tioning fl(X)rbt)ards ine\’itably involves some 
waste. This, coupled with tighter spacing, 
means adding new wood to the floor and the 
associated problems. Also, most old floors 
stand a greater cixince of remaining stable if 
they are not disturbed. Relaying may only set 
the stage again for forces that make cracks.j^

Beside being good for nail boles and rough surfaces, 
tl}is commercially made crack filler from 1SXJ7 uas 

al^ “antiseptic and moth preventiie.''
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^ •'^ahricaicd houses from Ills lumberyard in ihe late 1880s. 
‘■•^Generally, however, when it came to erecting the dream 

house, local builders adapted standard plans to tit their 
own ideas of practicality and quality, The drawbacks were 
that labor costs were hard to estimate, and miscalculations 
could be fatal to the homeowner’s purse.

The pre-cut housing industry had a novel solution: Cut 
the lumber in advance and cut out the middlemen. This 
way, there were no private architects, no lumberyards, no 
carpenters to deal with — and no unhappy surprises when 
the bills came in. “Hang Your Saw Upon a Nail All Day!”

by James C. Massey 
& Shirley Maxwell

V\i hat a miracle the mail-order catalog must 
" have seemed to small-town Americans at 

the end of the 19th century! Tliere, right at their fingertips, 
were all the riches of the great urban emporia, from cloth
ing and household goods to jewelry and farm equipment. 
And finally — it was bound to happen — mail-order 
houses. Pre-cut (or. in the marketing lingo of the times. 
“ready<ut”) houses flourished from about 1900 until 1940. 
These were ready-to-build houses in kit form — complete 
to the last windowpane and can of paint — that were 
shipped by rail and truck to their new addresses.

l-t-' ■
■5

((The Value of Your Dollar
Mail-order houses were a giant step beyond the house 
plans and house parts that had been available since the 
middle of the 19th century* from plan companies such as 
Palliser and Palliser (see “\bio They Were,” p. 18), George 

Barber, and Robert W. Shoppell. After the Civil War, there 
intensified interest in distributing prefabricated sec

tional farm buildings, sudi as small barns and sheds, to 
settlement areas. And Barber was said to supply partially

Pac^c Ready-Cut Homes, Inc (1922)
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Top: The "Westly” (1913-29) uxis one of Sears's most 
popular models. This one is in Arlington, Virginia. 

Bottom: Freti a suhstantial-looking Tudor borne 
could he shif^yed. This one um called ‘"The Strat

ford, ” offered by Leu’is Homes.

advertised t>ne company, stressing the savings to 
be gained by d(.)ing away with on-site carpentry 
and wasteful, piecemeal cutting of lumber.

Built in a Day
The pre-cut house also emphasized fast construc
tion and comfort. Pre-cut houses were erected on
the building site from lumber that had been cnjt 
to size and carefully fitted at the catalog company’s 
mills. Everything from nails to paint, shingles, and 
mantelpieces (except, generally, those of ma
sonry-) was ship|x.*d from the catalog company’s 
mills and storehouses. All the parts were num
bered. and detailed instructions accompanied 
each order. In areas that were close enough to a 
supplier’s offices, it was even possible to import

5
>5;.

a construction manager, but homeowners w-ere
encouraged to do the construction themselves
alone or with a local builder, carefully (e\-er so
carefully!) following directions and blueprints.
And, when the house was finished, some com
panies, like Sears and Montgomery Ward, ^ood
ready to provide the appliances and furniture,
even the china and linens, needed to make the
pre-cut house totally livable. It was an irresistible
idea for an expanding, house-hungry population
in c^conomic bcxim times.

The pre-cut movement appealed particularly to the first-
time, small-house buyer. Where that buyer watiied to build
his dream house was, of course, on his own bit of land;
no matter how tiny. I lis plot of paradise was usually situated
far from the crush of the city, where it was safe and healthful
for his growing family, but still convenient to his work.

Like the catalog industry itself, selling houses by mail
was made possible by the need of this homeowner and
the dev-elopment of mass-production methods, mass ad
vertising, and vastly improved transportation systems.
Trains and trucks hauled the materials needed to build
homes anywhere in the United States. Materials were re
liably scheduled to arrive in time to meet the various de-

TQ ‘Ready-cut" meant exactly that: Eiery stud, plate, brick, and 
slxatbing board uaspre<ut and numbered.
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among the man>’ pre-cut homes com
panies in the east were Bennett 
Homes and Lumber Co. (North Ton- 
awanda, New York) and Baker Lum
ber Co. (Worcester, Massachusetts).

In the deep South, the A.C. 
Tuxbur>’ Co. (Charleston, 

South Carolina) con- 
^ tributed its econ- 

omy-line Quickbiit 
Bungalow to the 

Florida land boom of the 
early ’20s,

((Satisfaction or Your Money Back!
Homeowner re.sptmse to the well-built little houses was 
entliusiasiic. And no wonder: The savings in building costs 
seems to have been substantial, and the building materials 
came with ironclad guarantees of quality. Sears claimed a 
savings in labor costs of $500 on a $1,650 house, and guar
anteed its lumber as knot-free. Aladdin offered “a dollar a 
knot” for any flaws that could be found in its building 
lumber.

The federal and state governments also recognized the 
value of the fast, economical, and comfonable dwellings 
offered b\' the pre-cut companies. Sears displayed its prize
winning “Avondale” model at the 1911 Illinois State Fair, 
and Aladdin’s mcxlel cottage was awarded a medal at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition of 1915.

"Built b)- the Gohieti Rule" uus tlx motto of the Aladdin Homes 
Co. (uhicb only recetitly u'etU out of business).

5 )
mands of every phase of home construction.

As the 1919Aladdin Homes catalog trumix'ted, the “won
derful simplicity” of the scheme was immediately recog
nized. It was especially fruitful in the Midwest, the cradle 
of American mail-order merchandising as well as a prime 
source of lumber. Sears, Roebuck and Company and Mont- 
gomer>- Ward, both based in Chicago, and Aladdin Home 
Company in Ba>' City, Michigan, were the most aaive pre- 
cut hou.se suppliers on a national Itwel, but there were 
scores of other smaller, regional or local companies all 
over the counir>'. Bay City, wTiich had a previous histtiiy 
of prefabricated boat construction, contributed at least two 
other names to the list — Lewis Manufacturing Company 
(Libert)’ Homes) and Sterling Homes,

Although Sears eventually became the biggest of the pre- 
cTJt house suppliers, boasting that 
it had sold 1()0,000 
houses (from 447 A 
designs) by 1939, ■
it was neither the V 
first nor, for many ■ 
years, the most pop- ■ 
ular in the field. After I 

testing the idea in its I 
reguliir merchandise j 
catalog. Sears issued 
its first pre-cut house 
catalog in 1907 or 
1908, lagging two or 
three years behind 
Aladdin Home Com
pany, which began cata
log sales in 1905.
Montgomery Ward's 
WardWay outsold Sears un
til the 1920s. Gordon-Van 
Tine, of Davenport, low’a, 
specialized in farm houses
and outbuildings, as did the early Monigomeiy Ward cat
alogs. In the southwest, Pacific I lomes in lx)S Angeles seized idly midd!e-cla.ss homes (Sears’ Magnolia, a Southern-style 
a healthy portion of the bungalow' market, shared with “mansion,” conies to mind), it was their impaa on work-
Ernesi Hodgson and Frank Hodgson’s Prac'tic'al Bungaltiws. ing-class housing that was most pronounced. Catalog
Pacific Homes claimed sales of 19,000 by 1923. IVomincnt houses — whether pre-cut, prefab, or merely pre-planned

Although the catalogs sold a number of substantial, sol-
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— helped lo bring unprecedented luxuries to 
modest houses in newly developing areas: in
door bathnx^ms; efficient kitchens with modern 
gas or elearic stoves, continuous countertops, 
built-in cabinms, and shiny linoleum fl(X)rs; and 
a feeling of roominess, all in houses that usually 
contained far less than a thousand square feet of 
floor space.

Pick Out Your Plan((

This wasn’t avant-garde architecture, although 
much of it was highly competent. Pre-cut houses, 
like ready-made house plans, were adapted from 
the most familiar — the most “homey” — of the 
academic architectural trends of the laie-19th and 
early-20th centuries. Some of the most popular 
models remained available (and sought after) for 
many years. There were a few basic house types
— bungalows, cottages, Foursquares, and fiome- 
siead houses — built in a limited range of 
broadly interpreted decorative styles: Colonial 
Revival (mostly English in feeling, but often 
Dutch); Craftsman (sometimes with a Prairie 
touch); and a few historical European styles, such 
as English Tudor cottages or French farmhouses 
or Spanish missions. At the end of the 19th and 
the beginning of the 20th centuries. Queen Anne 
homesteads (with gable roofs) and Foursquare 
houses (with hipped roofs) predominated. The 
Foursquare and the bungalow, with Craftsman or 
Q)lonial Revival details, were popular in the 
1910s, and the Colonial Revival cottage, far and 
away the most enduring and the best loved of 
middle-class American houses, eventually 
triumphed.

As much as the pre-cut house pleased the 
American public, it enraged professional archi
tects (except, presumably, those who worked for 
the catalog companies) — not to mention kx:al 
lumberyard and hardware-store owners, who 
stood to lose with every’ pre-cut shipment that 
came to their town. The architeas’ complaint that 
public taste would be subverted by “tasteless” 
little houses was hardly justified. Mail-order 
houses may have seemed hopelessly tacky to the 
architectural community, but they were surely 
the best designed and most comfortable housing 
that had ever been offered to the working man
— who wasn’t likely to hire an architea in any 
case. These houses were designed for internal

Top: A Sears "Modem Colonial'' in Arm Arbor. 
Michigan (1925). Middle & Bottom: Tuo Aladdin 

Homes in Bay City, Michigan: a Foursrjiuire flamed 
“Vie Roclxster” and tlx lx>me q/" William Stnereign, 

president of Aladdin, built as a spec model
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photo Dale U'o/tofet, counes\ Bay Coioay Histonca!

tleres nx Fonioiui as it tif^xxirs in Aiad-
din’s 1922 calaloft and in real life. "

function. Tliere were no high falutin' academic notions of 
symmetry’ (or non-symmetr\', for that matter )i windows and 
d(X)rs were placed where windows and d(x>rs were needed 
to provide light and easy movement Ix'iween r(X)ms; and 
sKK'k sizes and standard designs were used for cabinets 
and w'(X)dw'ork. Although there were many two-store\' ver
sions, the one-store>' bungalow' or cottage acquired new

popularity for convenience and mixiemity. Often a matcli- 
ing garage was added at the rear of the lot to accommodate 
the increasingly important family automobile.

Sears suggested that its designs could be used for “One 
House or a Hundred," w'hile Aladdin claimed the)' could 
take on “A Complete Home or a Complete City." And, sure 
enough, whole towns of these houses sprang up, ordered 

by s^x'culaiive builders, subdivision dev’elopers, and 
large-sc-ttlc employers. Sears supplied Indiana Stan
dard Oil Company with 150 pre-cut homes for coal
miners, which were erected in the Standard Addition 
of Carlinville, Illinois. (All but a few of them are still 
around.) Aladdin Home’s 1919 catalog boasted that, 
"whole streeLs and whole subdivisions" of Aladdin 
houses, including virtually ever)' house showm in the 
catalog, could be seen in Bay City, Michigan, the cat
alog company's homelowm. Readers w'ere invited to 
tour the company's mills and inspect nearby Aladdin 
homes.

((This May Be Your Home > j

Enormous numbers of pre-cut houses still stand. The 
county of Arlington, Virginia, for instance, thinks it 
may have identified as man)' as 800 within its borders. 
Although a gcxxl number have been considerably 
altered and enlarged over the years (they were, after 
all, generally very small houses), they are mostly in 
great shape, thanks to a gtxxl start. Texlay, there is a 
brisk demand for these sturdy little houses, and some 
real-estate agents have ev'en taken to advertising their 
mail order provenance. Aside from an ever-increas
ing nostalgic interest and a growing respect for their 
historic value in the development of early-20th-cen- 
tury communities (a few Sears houses have even 
been listed in the National Register of Historic

Top: Douhle-clif^yed gables identify this Pasadena Ixmie 
as a Pacific Rea(fy-Cut Ikxioni: This Seats "Hamilton" 
(1925-29) in Chei'erly, Maryland, is a small hipped roof 
cottage with jerkin lxad dormers.
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Places), they offer a level of qualit}’ in 
construction methods and materials that 
would be hard to duplicate. Now that 
urban growth has made their modest 
suburban settings less remote and even 
more desirable, they sometimes com
mand prices that would stun the early 
owners. (A recently remodeled Sears 
house that cost a fe^’ thousand dollars 
when it was built — in what is now a 
pricey suburb of Washington, D.C. —
$800,000 last year.)

Unlike most of the pre-cut catalogs, which required sub
stantial down payments upon placing the order and full 
payment before shipment, Sears provided mortgage fi
nancing and, for a time during the Depression, even made 
small cash loans to get construction going. A popular idea 
while it lasted, the mortgage program ran into trouble as 
the Depression dragged on, with many foreclosures and a 
sagging resale market. In 1938, Sears left the mortgage 
business briefly, then re-entered just as briefly, and, in 
1940, finally closed its Modern Homes division.

So how can you tell whether yours is a Sears (or an 
Aladdin, WardWay, Liberty, or Pacific) home? Tracing 
provenance is not always easy, given the number of similar 
designs sold. What looks like an Aladdin house might well 
have been supplied by Sears, or vice versa. Furthermore, 
buyers were encouraged to make minor changes in their 
plans, particularly to reverse floorplans and to add porches 
and extra rooms. However, many of these relatively recent 
houses are still in the hands of the original owners or their

families, sohit the market at
it’s some
times pos
sible to find copies
of plans, specifi
cations, or pur
chase or mortgage
papers, or at least
to locate neighbors who remember when and 
how their neighborhood was built. Some building parts 
are marked witli the company name and may turn up in 
the course of restoration. Building permits and utility-com
pany records (particularly those relating to water and sewer 
installations) may also provide evidence. Who knows? You 
may be as lucky' as Raymond Bellamy, whose father built 
a Sears house in Che\'erly, Marv'land. in 1925. Following a 
paper trail through family and community' records, Mr. 
Bellamy located mortgage agreements, working plans, cor
respondence, and developer’s promotional literature that 
documented not only his ow'n house, but also a large por
tion of his early-20th-century neighborhood.

r
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More On Why It Always Takes Longer



by Bill Houghton
holes in the walls all over the house to stan running circuits 
(and incidentally letting in the cold wind), that the EBS 
Rule kicked in. Since then, the following ev’ents have oc
curred, among dozens of smaller crises:
• The roof in one of the l^edrooms leaked terribly (and 
mysteriously, as leaks are wont to do).
• The only kitchen outlet stopped working because a 
mouse had crawled into the outlet box and elearocuted

e all know the questions. “Still working on 
this living rcxim?"“Doesn't it get cold tak
ing a bath with the walls open?” "How does 
your mail get delivered with the porch 
steps off?” But the question we ask our

selves may be worse: Why docs it always take so much 
longer than we exjx^ct to finish our old-house projeas?

OHJ has pioneered the exploration of this subject, and 
regular readers will be familiar with its discussion of the 
Mushrotmi Factor, the universal force that causes any old- 
house projea to expand endlessly until the limits of time 
and budget are exceeded. But that alone isn't enough to 
explain our experiences. One must take into account the 
Everything Breaks Simultaneously (“EBS”) Rule.

The EBS Rule has nvo parts: 1) As soon as any major 
project has reached the point of no return, the rest of yx)ur_^v^ 
household will begin devel
oping ailments that require im- 
mediate, time-consuming 
attention, and 2) the number 
and intensity' of crises will in
crease in direct proportion to 
the degree of inconvenience 
the project causes you and your 
family.

Let me offer a personal ex
ample. We moved into our 
18SK)s California Queen Anne 
15 years ago, and for a long 
time put up with the existing 
110-volt, 20-amp electrical ser
vice — the equivalent of one 
circuit. We tried to enjoy the 
television picture bobbing in 
time to the washing-macliine 
cycle (at least we knew the 
washer was run
ning), and we 
convinced our 
selves that not 
being able to si
multaneously operate the 
toiister and iron was part 
of old-house life. Even /
after a severe winter \ __
storm snapped off the 
utility-company wires 
from the porcelain
tube that carried them into our house, we performed emer
gency surgery but put off the problem. Finally, though, it 
wus time to accept that our hoase needed rexciring.

The first few months went uneventfully, if slowly, as I 
installed a main service panel, which involved cutting a 
hole in the siding at the side of the house. I also created 
an opening in the rmf in order to reroute those utility- 
company wire's, which previously had entered our Queen 
Ante at a gable dormer. Still all went well. It was in January, 
though, after di.sconneaing the outlet in the bathroom 
from which my wife Arlene ran her hair dryer, and cutting

itself. (Don’t wony’, the little critter had dried up by the 
time we discovered what was wrong.)

• A window was shattered bv a BB
gun (owner unknown), which 

needed to be immediately 
replaced,

• Tile bathnxim sink stopped up for 
the second time in 1-4 years, which 

turned out to be a whole day’s 
projea, involving a trip to the 
r(X3f to clear the vent pipe as 
well as disassembling the trap.
• Our ancient central heater 
failed on us mid-winter, and 
had to be pulled apart, puzzled 
over, and then repaired.
• The kitchen-sink trap 
cracked when I touched it 
(even brass, I discovered, cor
rodes) and water spilled 
everywhere.

But it wasn’t just mechanical 
objects that went bad. Last 
winter was one of our worst 
ever for (lu-'n-things, so a lot of 
weekends went by when no 
work got done either because 
I was sick or because one of us 
was asleep and Not to be Dis
turbed. During this time, it also 
seemed that my sons had more ^ 
than their share of teenage f 
crises. Even the animals got 
into the act. Pushkin, the cat | 
w’ho sleeps (w'ith great reluc- g 
tance) in the back bathroom,de
cided to try escaping through i 
the hole left by the outlet, tear
ing up the sheetrock in the pro
cess, which recjuired that we 

stop and patch it (as w'cll as make a cover to stop him). 
Tfxm he learned how to open the back door. Tliis started 
me on a series of fixes, including replacing the hinges, 
repairing the latch, and adjusting the latchplaie. (He still 
gets out when we don’t IcK'k the dtxir.) And we spent one 
weekend try'ing to corner lx.*lligerent baby possums with 
mason jars — they’d crawled into our ground-floor bed
rooms — in order to set them free.

Tlie latest incident, which hapjxmed as 1 write this the 
following summer, is that the vent pijx on the truck’s fuel 
tank has plugged up. It’s one of those complicated, pt)st-

77jc oUi maiti sennee Uof>) lais <t cvllec- 
fjon of (peti fuse blocks. Our fxUf)>-oom 
(aboi'e): colder i/xiti if looks.
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' emissions-control trucks, so I'm approaching the 
y. project with foreboding, knowing tliat it's going 

to be an all-weekend alFair.
\ VCliat I’m really dreading, though, is the 

point in the electrical project, approaching 
at about tlie same rate as the darkness of winter, when we 
start rewiring the lighting circuits and have to live with 
floor and pin-up lamps everysvhere, even in the kitchen. 
Please don't let the car's motor blow up. How alx)ut just 
the barn falling down? But of course we don’t get to ch(X)se 
what goes wrong.

You will, without doubt, be able to identify occurrences 
of the EBS Rule in 
your own life. But 
why does it exist?
OHJ
knowledgeable 
about mechanical 
systems, will have 
noticed
there is no appar-^ 
ent connection ~ 
between
electrical system of our house 
and these other devices and 
systems that broke all at once.
It seems that there must he 
some mysterious interdepen
dence among them all. What is 
this conneaion? Let me offer 
some possible explanations;
• The Ecological Theory:
One of the basic principles of 
ecology’ is that the dis
turbance of one element 
of an ecological sys
tem will affect the 
rest of the sy’s- 
lem. Thus, if 
you reduce 
the wolves, 
the deer pop
ulation will increase. Deer will

maybe thase components get jealous of the time and at
tention that you lavish on your restoration: the weekends, 
ev’enings, and spare minutes at work spent telephoning to 
find house parts, for instance. According to the Jealousy 
'Iheorv', the breakdowns are a cry for attention from other 
parts of your house, which feel negleaed because you're 
passionately involved w’ith one particular project. It ex
plains why, when you've returned to normal (spreading 
your attention equally o\’er, say, five or six different areas 
of the house per weekend), the breakdowns and disasters 
stop.
• The Hubris Theory: Hubris is a Greek word meaning 
"overweening pride." Old-house owners all hope to some

day finish their houses. Tlie gods, in this theory', view this
hope as hubris, and punish the 
old-house owners by showing 
the futility of trying to finish 
anything.

Regardless of why the EBS 
Rule exists, we must somehow 
cope witli it. What are the way’s 
to do this?
• Don’t Do Anything: Oh,
and since you’ll have all that 
free time, why not lose a little 
weight by not eating for the 
next six months or so? We all 
know this won’t work ... we 
wouldn't own old houses In the 
first place if we weren’t hooked 
on our “little fix-ups."
• Don’t Take on Big Pro)< 
ects Until Everything’s in 
Good Shape: If y'ou had the 
money to have everything 
working, would you have read

this far 
into the 
article? 
Would 

you even 
be read

ing this magazine? Besides, this 
method is a delusion, The very’ 
nature of the EBS Rule is that 
breakdowns WILL occur when 
you've reached maximum mess.

• Allow Plenty of Time for Large Projects; .Sometimes 
1 allow so much time, I hesitate even to start — and it still 
lakes longer. Once the EBS Rule and the Mushroom Factor 
are at work, schedules make good light fiaion.
• Accept It: You knew this would be the answer all along, 
didn’t you? When asked “Don’t you get tired of living with 
this mess?. ’’ just respond with one of the following state
ments (depending on which of the abo\'e theories you 
prefer):
"This is just part of keeping the ecosystem stable."'
"I feel it’s very'important that tlie house be happy ‘
“It keeps me humble.'

readers,

that

the

(wer-grazt their range, causing of cicituil work (top) uMe things are n(H
the bare soil to ertxle, leading invoking. Oi4r Queen Anne (ahotv) fxts Ixvn moiiified otvr 
to staix'afion. river silling, etc. tljeyears in Ox local. West Coimt\’natiitUm.
According to this theory’, dis
turbances of a major element in the ecosy.siem of an old 
house will affea other pans of the system. It seems mys
terious to us only because we, ptxir innocents, don't un
derstand how the parts of the hou.se are related.
• The Jealousy Theory: 'Xlien guests look askance at 
y’our old house in its evolutionary state — nothing like 
those prettified house-magazine photos — do you respond 
by describing the personality’ of y'our hou.se? Sure you do.
We all know, whether wc publicly admit it or not, that an 
old house isn’t just an inanimate colleaion of materials, a 
place to hide from the rain. A house has a personality. And 
if it does, why not a healer? the plumbing? your car? So
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

harder to drive the boards 
up tight and nail them at 
the same time. Clamping 
floorboards together is the 
way out of this dilemma, 
and in the "age of inven
tion” (which happened to 
coincide with T&G floor
ing’s first swell of popularity 
in the late 1800s), there was 
no lack of patented gizmos 
to help with this task.

One way to accomplish 
this same end today is with | 
a cles’er device cooked up 8 
by the folks at the Oak 
Flooring Institute (an indus- | 
try association in Memphis, ^ 
Tennessee). The tool is a 
les'er made on the job frtjm 
2x4 scraps, a hinge, and a 
soda-can opener (see pho
tos). Dimensions are all to 

taste, as is the type of hinge em
ployed. In use, the can opener is dug 
into the .subfl(X)r at a position that 
leaves the lever somewhere short of 
being completely flat. Then, straight
ening out the lever as much as possi
ble with either a f(X)t or knee will 
squeeze the flooring together, leaving 
hands free to nail. Try it — it works!

For most wiXKl-flcx)rlng 
projects, g(xxl-quality, all- 
around carpentry tools get 
the bulk of the work done, 
but there are specialized 
fl(X)r tools worth knowing 
about.

Chief among them these 
days are nailing machines 
designed to make nailing 
tongue-and-gnx>ve floors 
faster and easier. Titese 
tools kx)k st)mething like 
mammoth staple guns and 
are hand-operated (or, in 
some cases, hand- and 
pneumatic'ally-operated) by 
driving a ram with blows 
from a heavy hammer. Nail
ing machines are very’ prac
tical for doing production 
work (from large repairs on 
up) because they 1) keep 
flooring joints snug while nailing, 2) 
drive nails accurately througli diffi
cult woods, and 3) allow the installer 
to stand while working. Nailing ma
chines are expensive to buy for one- 
shot use (over 1200), but they usu
ally can be rented on a daily basis. 
There are several nailing-machine 
designs on the market (each requir
ing its own special nails), and some 
also can be used to put up wall 
panelling.

Less sophisticated fltx^r tools have 
been around for years. Fkx)ring saw's 
are crosscut saws with crescent
shaped blades adapted for making 
blind cuts in flooring. They’ are very 
hard to come by in recent y ears 
(having been outmtxietl by power

C5
i

JS-

A soda-can (^>ener (U)p) is used to make a simple leter tlxitforces 
flooring together. It andxjrs Ox tool (aboi<e) so tfxttpressure on 
the lever pitshes floorboards up tight.

tools), but arc occasionally available 
at flea markets or through tool col
lectors. Floor chisels, howev'er, are 
still made by some forged-tool manu
facturers, and can be worth keeping 
around for many types of w'ork.
These are large tools (10" to 12" 
long), similar to a brickmason's 
chisel, which are used more for 
prying and lifting floi:)rboards than 
for aaually cutting wood. Inciden
tally, the heavy, rubber-faced ham
mers used to drive nailing machines 
are useful tkx)r tools: They make 
great “persuaders” for coaxing floor
boards into place without damaging 
the w'ood.

Unless there are special condi
tions, tongue-and-groove floors — 
e.specially strip hardwoods — should 
be laid and nailed up tight when 
they are installed, both for looks and 
integrity (loose-fitting tongues arc 
one of many floor-squeak sources). 
Tliis usually is not difficult when 
working with good materials in the 
field of a fl(X)r. However, when 
crooked floorboards turn up, or 
work space is cramped (say, when 
starting a floor), it becomes much

The Handy Floor 
Jack, 1894

SUPPLIERSI PNI
P.O. Box 1257, Dept. OlfJ 
Wilmington, NC 28402 
(800) 634-9281
Porta-Nailer-fyrand flailing machines

John Stortz and Son, Inc.
210 Vine Street, Dept. OHJ 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
(215) 627-3855 
Floor chisels

Flooring saw

Floor chisel
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Super Heat- 
Easy Installation Specialty

Company ltd.
Looking for alternatives? Choose from a unique 
selection of hardwoods for floors, walls and 
custom moldings.

Our units feature a firecast refractory firebox, 
hearth and side flares, and a Type 310 Re
fractory stainless steel smoke chamber with 
damper baffle.

• Easy Installation—decrease your job time
and Increase your profits

• Customer satis&cUon—super radiantheat
output, tliorou^ combustion

• Warmth and efficiency—the charm of an
open fire w'lthout heat loss

Send for more information or our free catalog 
of masons’ and chimney sweeps' supplies

SLEEPY HOLLOW CHIMNEY 
SUPPLY, LTD.

85 Emjay Blvd., Brentwood, NY 11717 
Tel. 516-231-2533 Fax 516-231-2364

Siftiw Of llie Items We Supply
Wall/Ceiling Planking 
(l.ong Plank Tongue and Groove) 
316" thick in oak, ash, 
leak, black willow, butter
nut and others.
Exterior Siding 
Machine stained or 
natural cedar, redwood 
and cypress.

We are wood specialists. We sell the best products you can buy. at 
reasonable prices. Call (or more information and free brochure.

S.1.5 West Queen Street • Southington. CT 064fi9 • (203) 621-6787 
Open Monday thru Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to I

Long Plank Hooring 
(Tongue and Groove)
3” thru 8" wide, up to 16' 
long in red oak, white 
oak, cherry, walnut, elm, 
southern pine and more. 
Moldings
Run to order in numerous 
profiles and species.

Vi
LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?
n

•- V M HERE THEY ARE!
!l

V I
1

Historic
Property Owners ^ 

Renovation Contractors

iil

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows 

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Litt Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

i'-'-•>

*1 r

*1 ;III
1

'< i-* ' I*'

II t ■

IIALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMICKEN AVENUE, CtNCINNATT, OHIO 4S2I4 

(800)445'5‘iO (513)559 1212
FAX: (513) 559 1883 

Where custom work Is standard...

X L'-Vi >
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GOOD BOOKS

122.50 plus UPS shipping costs from 
Architcaural Bix)k Publishing Co., 
Inc., 268 Dogwtxxl Une, Dept. OHJ, 
Stamford, CT 06903; (203) 322-H60.
■ Victorian Brick and Terra-Cotta 
Ardjitectnre in Tull Color
160 plates reprinted from a rare 
portfolio by 19th-centur>- French ar- 
chitea Pierre Chabai. $24.95 ppd. 
from Dover Publications, Inc., 31 East 
2nd St,, Dept. OHJ, Mineola, NY 
11501; (516) 294-7000.
■ Landmark Yellow Pages
A complete directory of preservation 
information. $19 45 ppd. from Tlie 
Preservation Press Bookstore, 1600 H 
St., NW, Dept. OHJ, Washington, DC 
20006; (202) 673-4200.

18.95 ppd. from Henr>’ Holt and 
Company, Inc., 115 West 18th St., 
Dept. OHJ, New' York, NY 10011; 
(212) 886-9200.

— Gordon Bock
Worth Mentioning:
■ Modem {tactical Stairtuilding & 
Handrailing
This valuable bix)k is a reprint of 
George Ellis’s study, originally pub
lished in 1932. $22.95 ppd. from Lin
den Publishing, 3845 N, Riacksione, 
Dept. OHJ, Fresno, CA 93726; (800) 
345-4447.
■ Spanisl} Colonial or Adobe Archi
tecture of California, 1800-1850 
Great details and drawings of early 
California houses circa 18CK) to 1850.

Preserving Porches 
If you’ve ever needed to kx)k, you 
know there’s precious little in print 
on the subject of period porches. 
Finally', there's an entire Ixx)k. Fre
quent OHJ contributor Renee Kahn 
and her associate Ellen Meagher have 
put together an informative guide to 
identih'ing and maintaining American 
porches built in the century from 
1830 to 1920. Originally published as 
a neighborhocxl preservation hand- 
btx)k, the current edition is ex
panded and enhanced w'ith more 
information and an enlightening vari
ety of historic photos and drawings.

As the title promises, this Ixxak of
fers advice for preserving porches, 
not an armchair tour of them. In the 
first half, K;ihn analyzes each jxjrch 
sty le and notes their charaaeristic 
elements and designs — valuable 
data when one is faced with the 
“missing pieces” syndrome. In the 
second half, Meagher kx)ks at the 
common restoration issues (historical 
research, maintenance and repair, 
water problems, paint colors, and the 
like), and provides general insights 
about how’ to prtx'eed in each of 
these areas. "Well-maintained 
porches, ” the authors observe early 
on, "gave a clear signal of neighbor
hood well being.” This lxx)k is a use
ful tool toward that end. Available for

Fanlights: A Visual History 
Opening this small book was an un
expected pleasure. More than a pic
ture-perfect coffee-table book, not a 
weighty' text. Fanlights is a readable, 
informative, and beautifully illus
trated study of a single architectural 
clement that developed and flour- 
ishcxl for a mere 50 years.

Authors Alexander Stuart Gray and 
John Sanibnx)k begin their history 
of the fanliglit, or overdcx)r, with its 
roots in l^lladian windows. Installed 
to provide light for narrow' entrance 
halls, this praaical window became 
inseparable from Georgian architec
ture of the 18th century'. Over 200

fanlights are discussed, chielly Brit
ish, w'ith the largest concentration 
being in London. Fanlights of Edin
burgh, Bath, and Dublin also are in
cluded, as well as those of lioston and 
Salem, Massachusetts.

One of the lxx)k's highlights is an 
11-page chapter entitled “Construc
tion and Repair of Fanlights.” Also of 
interest is the background informa
tion on 18th-century' glassmaking. 
Available for $25-95 ppd., from the 
American Institute of Architects
Press, P.O. Box 1886, 9 Jay Gould 
Court, Dept. OHJ, Waldorf, MD 
20604; (800) 242-4140.

— Jeff Wilkinstm

-Xa fix?;!

IS. Im
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BRIKGIMG THE PAST...
J. R. BuiiROws & Company

HISTORY WORTH REPEATING
Nottingham Lace Curtains

Artistic Wallpapers
William Morris Carpets

Custom Period 
Carpet Reproductions
Send $5.00 for literature

P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain 

Boston, Massachusetts 02130 

617/524-1795

Finely \ I \
crafted \
cupolas for \ ~~

replication or 
restoration of historic 
homes, carriage houses and barns 
Specializing in hand seamed copper 
roofs. Hepn)duciion weather vanes in 
many designs.

Send 81.00 for brochures.

Request our catalog.

bENNIIsfcER f-UMreniTiiRr
r

REJUVENATION LAMP a FIXTURE CO.
9GI-RNSEDM0U KnUfO.OUGCMrn't;i POl.AS & Xt KAI'UKR VANES

/ <914)343-2229 
NEW YORK 10940-^LRDI box 44'*J 

MIDDLETOWN,Historical-Design Merchants INTO THE PRESENT

the Ultimate

ADIRONDACK STYLE CHAIR
THE EASTPORT VERSIONRUBBER ROOFING

Our rubber roofing will permanently
waterproof flat roofs. We fabricate a
single sheet the size of your roof and
you simply screw it to the
roof through concealed _/T\
flaps. If you would
like to have a / dJ,
rooftop deck but
are worried about pT^ \
leaks, just lay our
rubber over the /
roof and build the
deck on top. We also fabricate custom 
Butyl rubber sheets for garden ponds, 
planter box liners, and shower liners.

Complete full scale templates and fully illustrated 
step by step assembly instructions for the most 
comfortable and best looking Adirondack style 
chair you will ever see.
■ Build 1 or build 100
• Uxcommonly availaMe I" x lumber
• Our asxmbly techniques have been proven in 4 years 

of continuous year-round outdoor exposure without 
looxning or failure of any kind.

Send $ 22.00 to: Belkov Yacht Carpentry Co.
311 Third Street, Annapolis, Maryland 2M03
Miiy ltnd residents hM 5% ulcs tax. Cusi of shipping is itKiuded.

F I R E B AC KS
ACRYLIC ROOFING

Our acrylic roof system is a 
paint-on rubber membrane 
that is ideal for restoring old 

asphalt or metal roofs, 
jl It's environmentally
11 is easy to

applyandrepair. We 
offer a heat-reflecting white as well 

as colors to match old tin and copper.

The classic way to protect your fireplace
A beaulifiil, hand-cast Counir>’ Iron Foundry 

Fircback will protect the back wall of your fireplace 
from dangen>us and costly heat damage, while 
radiating nkire heat into ^our home.

Our catalog, containing 35 antique and 
contemfnmiry designs, isai’ailahle fbrS2.00 
(refiin^te u ith purchase).

Dept. Ml 1, P.O. Box 600. Paoli. PA 19501 
(215)296 7122

RESOURCE CONSERVATION 
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

2633 North Calvert Street 
Baltimore, MD 21218 

(301) 366-1146
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

the newsletter, published four to six 
times per year. An annual individual 
membership costs $35- Presers’ation 
Action Alert, 1350 Connecticut Ave., 
N.W., Suite 401, Dept. OH|, Washing
ton, DC 20030; (202) 659-0915.
•PSG Restoration Report contains 
useful information for the owners of 
stained-glass windows. The articles, 
presented in layman’s terms, exam
ine the latest technical solutions for

doorknob buffs, with articles about 
the best ways to display’ your dtx)r- 
knob collection and a seaion on 
identihing unusual knobs, Published 
six times per year, an annual 
subscription costs $20 and brings 
you membership in the Antique 
Dtxirknob CoUeaors of America. 

jThe Doorknob Collector, P.O. Box 
■^^^126, Dept. OHf, Eola, IL 60519-0126; 
^^^(708) 357-2381.

flight Reiiiafs articles review- var
ious types of antique lighting, and 
offers ach'ice on how to identify 
genuine pieces and tlieir availablity. 
The yearly price guide for early- 
20th-ceniury lighting is a great asset 
for colleaors. The newsletter is 
published quarterly for $12 per 
year. Light Revival, c/o Tom Barnard. 
35 W. Elm Ave., Dept. OHJ, Quincy, 
NIA 02170; (6l7) 773-3255. 
9PresenvUion Action Alert is pub
lished by a non-profit organization 
committed to lobbying for preserva-

i. SI

■A-yli !l
I

yii 27ri'iAT.

Good Reading

K,
restoring damaged stained glass in 
private, public, and religious build
ings. Published quarterly, a subscrip
tion is $15 per year, PSG Restoration 
Repon, Tonetta Dike Rd., P.O. Box 
69,14ept. OHJ, Brewster, NY 10509; 
(800) 421-8142.
•Ventacutar Arcintecture Neusletter 
is dedicated to studying all aspects 
of vernacular architeaure and land
scape. The quarterly newsletter con
tains current news in the field of 
vernacular architecture, book re

views, and a bibliography, as

Noteworthy Newletters
A variety of newletters f(x:using on 
restoration and preservation come 
across our desks at OHJ. These spe
cial-interest publications comple
ment the information w-e provide. 
Here are a few worth recommending: 
•Craftsimn Homeowner Club Neus- 
letter aims to promote the lifestyle 
of the Arts and Crafts Mo\ ement.
TTie newsletter reprints excerpts 
from original Arts and Crafts litera
ture, and features articles 
on interiors, the 
decorative ^

well as announce
ments about

avail-

lowshipsarts, and 
landscap
ing. It is 
published ^ 
quarterly for $25 per year. The 
Craftsman Homeowner Club News
letter, 31 South Grove Street, Dept. 
OHJ, East Aurora, NY 14052; (716) 
655-0562.

Doorknob Collector is for real

and grants.
An individualtsarray

membership In Vernacular Architec
ture Forum, which brings you the 
newsletter, costs $15 for an aca
demic year. Vernacular Architeaure 
Forum, c/o Peter Kurtze, Secretary', 
109 Brandon Rd., Dept. OHJ, Balti
more, MD 21212; (301) 828-1644.

tion issues in Washington, D.C. It 
covers current topics that affea 
preservation funding and the lobby
ing efforts being made by the orga
nization, As a member of 
Preservation Aaion, you will receive
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DO«>RK & Wli\l»OW5»

Specialists in 18th & 19th century architectural 
millwork including Colonial style mortise & tenon 
small pane window sash, plank window frames, in
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting, raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders are 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, S3.00.

\'V>4'!

Authentic 
Victorian [)^C<3 
Stencils

m HU
Ik

* Rpp*'o<luclion5 of

u.
w

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS, INC.original Victorian-
era stencil designs DEPT OH, 28 NORTH LEVERBTT RI), MONTAGUE, MA 01351 (413) 367-9441

• Prc-cul and easy
to use

• A cost effective
alternative to
wallpaper

For a catalog 
send $2.75 to:7

Epoch Designs 
I’ O Box 33
Dept. 010 

3fr3 Hlvvvn, PA 19063

m1
istJ crut.'ibun; .
I'lctorian Comilrv

GINGERBREAD

Order our ddightfully old-fashioned 
SO page mail-order CATALtXi . . . 

and claim the romance of 
another century.r*> .W4c I PORCH s 

TURNINOS B 
create > 

charm. I
I

GABLE ^ 
DECORATIONS If

I.yymtw^wiiitos
for your 
fxH>f1ine!

|f Our cuMim-length 
SPANDRELS w.vrk magic

• SOLID WtXlD • PROMPT SltlPMLST 
• »V\ DIRtLT 4* SA\’E 
• SATISFACTION OLARANThtD

We (mv “hriiijrinjr (nk'Ii yestrrilav 
in (jutiltiv lenii'e.CUSTOM SHUTTERS 

INTERIOR * EXTERIOR 50 Pa^ llluMrxed 
H| \ OU-fjihHmcJ MAIL ORDER

BYManufactured to your specific requirements 
from the finest premium woods available

cAmerican Heritage 
Shutters. Inc.

2345 Dunn Ave.. Memphis. TN 38114 
901(743-2800 • eOO/541-1186 • FAX 901(744-0356

CATALOG ‘2. nmnN - MAIL

Hmik
AJJrcft

— S«aic 

VINT.MIE WtXYD WORKS 
A i t South AJjmv. 11780, 

hfeJetKl^hutij. TX 7M624

ZipCity

V<iU te du /"III ai
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]N4aiI -order plans have a long history in shaping 

the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from Oiy readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans arc 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
they arc not refundable. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for S15 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped.” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

Li.

HISTOIRJD
HOUSE
fPIANS

For the houses shown in this issue.
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. ((Yawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs,

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice. fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing. caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, bait insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you're 
serious about building, you’ll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor. building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your- 
.self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:>-
cn

PLAN^_-PLAN NAME______________________________________________

#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE.............................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE...........................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $15 each............... $
#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $ 25 . $

Z

c H>-v CL.
Hu S

r o5 £ua CQ

Nc/3C

^4
uc/3 •o 7.50■aZ ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING

c _______________________ TOTAL $
CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC

OJOJu □ CHECK ENCLOSED
ac/3'o

EXP. DATE.y CARD NO.O
Xa.

X SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #_______________
Coupon expires September, 1991

O
c/5 1190£ c/3cnc Q .
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vintage: adj. of old, recognized and enduring interest and qualityO ® (a) O “ ® ®

Distinctive Flooring8
z

I
o3

s z Xr> c1*1X sr O3z X3

r -tz

r precisely re-milled from antique boards and beamsz
cnXzI >o

CHESIKUT. OAK . HEART PINE . WHl'n- PINE . HFMLOCK . CYPRESS 
Kiln dried • Tongue & Groove • Random widthOM-Fa»hlonMl Cut Nall*. The Tramont NaH Co. make* 

20 vaflailet ol cut naU using the old patterns, Induding 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample Kti con
taining one o( each of the 20 patterns, a history of nails in 
America, and a price lisi Is S4.90 ppd.

IimonMaifCo., Oapf. ONJitO, 8EknSfset, Boxiu 
UA 02S7f

Vintage
Lumber 9507 Woodsboro Road . Frederick. MD 21701

301-898-7859 • Fax: 301-898-3994

0/e

A\TIQtF.& 

Custom Design
Plumbing Supply

1
The “San Francisco" Suite 

PNumbing Hardware 
Bathroom Accessories 

The Unusual in Plumbirtg Fiklures

Shim room Hours: Tues.-Sal. 10ajn..epjn.

4412 SM. Ivanpelinr TTmy lafayette, Lowsiaru 70>0I
Color Catalog: $3.75 

For Info; 1*318>234>4600 
To Order; 1 >800«BATH WORLD

Am^ni^n Handcrafted

WEATHERVANES
651 Route 6A, West Barrrstable 

Cape Cod, Massachusetts 02668 

Lectures • Appraisals • Displays 
Illustrated BuK'hure, $2.00 Refundable

ANTIQUE reproduction 
furniture HARDWARE

In thelrodition of 
Gustav ^sticklvy

fine guatity gits and crafts tWAduis }ha 
exclusive to all but the colecfor, doF 
mode ovoilable for the enfoyment of nt 
course of their daily Irves. 1
Treosure Itie Past presents fine gucw 
reproductions built with the same ei& 
os tnejngjter's 011941015. These furnfh
teati«. ------ .'t

•nrn- T
iJ. Jjj.

Id not be 
drier, be 
iny in the Nucleus Tool Set

ly Stickley 
Cting core 
,iie pieces

This miHchedsdccUDDof eneniitl constnictioa/rviMVtboa 
haadcools will help yoBcompleceprojcctiifiUwiscdaaysud 
coaproiaises caused by inadequte equipaear Eichiiea 
rtprtseius IhcbessavailidikffxxBesubiistiedBaauftclurcn 
sucb as Suoiey. Ridgid.Vise-Orip. and Cooper Toc4i The 
Nucleus Tool Sneads disruptive hujuinf aad gatheriiy and 
provides Ibe roundaiioo for any serious tool inventory 

Send for descriptive caiaJog.

treasure the PasitsHORTON BRASSES
Nooks Hill RcL • PO Box 120-L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 • 203-635-4400 
Send $3.00 for a catalog

DURABLE GOODScklyyjis
informofr&n c
Sti dition

contact:
Jreaso'^tfePast 

23699 Bouquw Canyon PI 
Moreno VallewCA 923B7 

(714)2<13-9K»2

• Products of Integrity •
P. O. Box 390225 - B 

Cambridge, MA. 02139 - 0225
C^

I eXTCRIOR SHUTTERS 7
USA made Neggio 
Registers
hance wood floofS 
and fine carpets. 
Maximize heatcircu- 

OiM woodsioves,
S^M/iCCf^ gravtty and forced hot air

healing s^tems. Choose from 
elegant brass or traditional cast Iron registers and 
ghiles. Request our new color catalog for styles, 
sizes, and prices Available for $1.00 from:
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept DOnPO.BoxSIl.
Ayer,MA01432 (508)772-3493 ^

en-
Atfordable '
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Rne 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel.. 
(Dustom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted ki| 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and HoidbacKs

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

Anthony w
kV« OOD PDODUCTtS

3 y-

Qable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials

1979 1989

HiNsboro TX 76MSBOKtOeiT
(T;. r75*2-7225
-mip MustriM Caeiog AaiMM - S2.00 !

\I re-
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40

IQuartersawn 
Clapboard Siding

I and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine

The

WOODS iCOMPANY
and Hardwood Flooring 

'' Quartersawing produces
II-

a vertical grain clapboard, 
warps less 

more evenly
• Bonds paint and slain better 

Also featuring...

§ Olympic Machinecoat™ 
Exterior Finish

Rare & Beautiful 
Antique Lumber

Wide Plank Flooring
Mouldings & Millwork

Antique ileart Pine,
Oak, White Pine, Chestnut

Select New Hardwoods

nS
'^1

for all types of siding.
■fV i

 Allows priming or finishing 
prior to installation 

Lc with 10 year warranty:
^ • Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 

• Washable 
• Non-Yellowing 
• No Chalk Washdown

For Fnv BrcK hurt’
Write

2357 Boteler Road 
Brownsville, Maryland 21758

or Call
Office-301-4-32-S419 
Shop .30I-=i82-4.S35

\li

Granville Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747
♦4 Call or Write for Free Brochure

Stencil Ulnrld SUNDIALS

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

WEAIHERVANES

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS

The largest collection of decorative 
stencils & supplies.

Over 200 designer stencils, every 
style & period included.

Send $3.50 for our nev^ catalog 
(refundable w/purchase).

Stencil World, Inc.
1456 Second Ave—Box 175C 

New York. NY 10021

Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

Hardware
Free Catalog

^ Wind (Si.W^u':uhcr
lb Order Catalog, 

Send $5 to;

I’.O. Box 2320-OH 
Mendocino, CA 95460 

(707) 937-0323
P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsburg, MA 01096 
Phone: (413)268-7341

CHARLOTTEAUTHENTIC
VICTORIAN

Ornamental
All-Heart Redwood

CERAMC TUE SCKXX

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

iSoudiBtane SlaobuiarkB
F I N I A L s

Installation Workshops 
With Professional Instruction

H Countertops I Shower Floors 
H Bathtub Walls B Natural Stone 
B Tile Floors

For more information call
(704) 372-8126

Dept. OHJI190PO Box II2 
Ravenna, OH 44266 

(216) 297-1313

B Marble FloorsSend iwo dollars lo vien- our elegant colkciion

BRUCE POST CO., INC
CENT(R-ORIU[D All-HEART RtOWOOO 
P.O. lOX 312. CHESTERTOWN. MD. 2H20 
MI-77R.AISIiillllililll
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Flooringsupaflu WID
Paneling • WainscotingThg Ultimat* Flue Liner 

For Maaonry Chimnoya PINE to 32" wide OAK to 18" wide 
Kiln dried to 6%-8% • Milled to your specifications 
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company 
Box 222M, 436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450 

or phone (508) 448-6336, Charles E. Thibeau, Prop.

Support-

InllaMP MuWM FluM 
Can ^ FormM 
tn S«m« Crumnpy

rnpwmplK
Supplofm

Eilttknp Srick 
CNmopy Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST SERVICESuppfluPlimppd Around 
Supolortw — BEST QUALITY BEST PRICES

CNmn«r OfifM

Sppoor*
hand operated j^HITCOj

dumbys^aiters
F««d HOM

Tptnporpry
Sfiult*rit>9

iW

Supplhi Fomp

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUrACTVIKEAJ • SaSH HAXOWAM • DUMB VAITCRJ

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
SausaDto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

Cast*In*Plac« Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines A Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• Alt in One Process HAND-TIED 

FISHNET CANOPIES
BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 

AND DUST RUFFLES
Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-lied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100% cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn In either natural or white. 
Delivery In four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust rutiles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., anadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requiremertts for Non-Melalllc 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
— Report No. 3937.

National Supafkj Systems
Chimney Lining and Ralining (Barter (Banopiea

Dept, OHll - P.O.Box808 
Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856

(607) 865-7636

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING FIXTURES

VICTORIAN
'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers * Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-to-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• Replacement 
Parts &

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODLCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELEaRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5-00

Cali toll free l-8(X)-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX 
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION 

ROY EIJ'CTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 .•
fcn).^ SHOWR(K)M: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn. NY 11230

Plumbing Catalog 
$^00

AVAILABLE.
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HeOHJ
Uon^t believe It 
when you hear^ 
^They don^l make 
that aiiym«»re* 
They do! lt% here 
In this compre
hensive directory 
from Olid*

ou don't have to be frus
trated in )'t>ur search for 
better qualiU’ and au
thenticity. Since 1973, 

we’ve l>een collecting information 
on who makes the right stuff for 
your old house. And e\’er\ihing we 
know is in one book: Tlte OHJ Cata
log. It lists close to 1500 companies 
nationwide which will sell to you by 
mail-order or through distributors. 

Here's just a sampling of the 10,000 items you can still buy — 
now that >ou know where to kx)k:
• N'iaorian Fretwork • Push-Button Light Switches • Board-&-Bptien 
Siding • Tin Ceilings • Clawfcwt Tubs • Brass Beds • Fancy-Butt 
Shingles • Craftsman Rugs ik Cunains • Wood vSiorm Windows • 
Fireplace Tiles • Spoke-Handled Faucets • Milk Paint • Copper 
Wall Plates • Plaster Ceiling Medallions • 19lh-Centuty Miilw{)rk • 
Marble Mantels • High-Tank Toilfts • Cast & Vi'rought Ironwork • 
Embossed Wallcoverings • Hand-Hammered Weaiher\anes • Hex-

Y

agonal White Tiles.
Hard-to-find services are listed in the OHJ Catalog. Ux). Where 

else could you turn for someone to help yt>u:
• Rescue Porch Columns • Research Your House’s History 
V • Build an 1890-Style Skylight • Prepare Blueprints for

Period Garden
Spend your time w'orking on tlie house — not mak
ing fruitless plione calls and driving around town, 
just buy our Catalog! It’s 256 pages of guidance you 
won’t find anwliere else. This edition has been rc- 

V organized for easy use — just look up the contpany name or 
the prtxlucn or service you need.

To order, fill out the envelope order-form and mail 
with your check for $1595 (subscriber s discount; po.stpaidj. 

Or call 718-788-17(X) and use your Visa or MasterCard.

r
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-To fvivc or
A

VICTORIAN
INTERIOR DECORATION —

oger Moss and
Gail Winkler
show us how the
Victorians deco

rated their homes. Floors and
floor coverings, ceilings,
woodwork, window treat
ments. and wallpaper receive
equal treatment. Many color
illustrations. 144 pages. Hard
bound. $37.50.

VICTORIAN EXTEKIOR DEC
ORATION — Roger Moss and 
Gail Caskey Winkler. The ed
itors of OHJ are always being 
asked, “^'hai color should 1 
paint my house?” If your 
house was built in the latter 
half of the 19th centurv’, this 
book is the first place to look.

Generously illustrated 
with over 120 plates. 117 
pages. Hardbound. $37 50.

OLD-HOUSE WOODWORK 
RESTORATION — Ed John
son. Expert do-it-yourself 
guidelines for restoring 
doors, windows, walls, stairs, 
and decorative trim to their 
original beaut)’. Included are 
tips for stripping specific fin
ishes, and repairing or re
placing rotting parts. Well 
illustrated. 200 pages. Soft- 
bound. $18,95.

PLASTERING SK1IJ.S — The 
definitive text on the lost art 
of wet plastering! Have some 
failing plaster? Tliis book is 
the place to turn for the cor- 
rea repair methods.

Whether you want to re
place ten feel of missing cor
nice, or replaster an entire 
wall, this guide shows you 
how. (Casting in plaster is not 
covered.) 543 pages. Soft- 
bound. $24.95-

Plastering
Skills

SmE TRADITIONS — Ste
phen C>alloway and Stephen 
Jones. All the essential style 
elements for faithfully restor
ing a period look to your old 
house, whether it’s Arts & 
Crafts, Art Deco, Georgian, or 
early Viaorian. This book is 
a lavi.shly illustrated source- 
book of interior-design ideas. 
224 pages. Hardbound. 
$38.95.

STYLK 
I RADITIONS

%«v
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volumes meticulouslyearOHJ, the letter began, I
indexed for easy use.followed up on an offer of

This year we re offering a full set ofOIIJ back issues, which was
1980s Yearbooks — ten volumes that includelisted in your Kmporium sec-
every article, every source, ever>' tip publishedtion — but alas, they'd already been sold, Do
in OHJ from 1980 through 1989 — for $109.you know’ of anyone else who might have
That’s $81 off the cost of the Yearl>ooks pur-some? Or could you sell me any old issues
chased .separately, and it includes a free Cu-you have lying around?”

We can do better than that! Unlike other mulative Index.
And now you can keep your Yearlxx)ks Setmagazines, our back issues aren’t “collecnor’s

items” with premium price tags. We keep back readily available for reference with our cus- 
issues in print, bound into handsome books 
that we call OIIJ Yearbooks.

Over the years, as new readers signed up, 
they worried about what they'd missed. The\' also V-notched for easy access. Thc>’ may be 
knew that the how-to information already ordered separately for $18.95, or at a discount 
published in OHJ wasn’t out of date — and with the Yearbooks Set. 
that topics covered recently probably 

f wouldn’t appear again for years. Tlie demand the right box on the envelope order-form 
* for single-copy back issues became so great and enclo.se a check. Or call 718-788-1700 
■ that w’c invented the Yearbooks; sturdy bound and use your Visa or MasterCard.

tom-designed sUpcases. Sized to hold the 10- 
voJume 1980s "^'earbtxjk Set, plus the Index, 
our burgundy slip>cases imprinted in gold are

dealer To order any of the items alxive, just mark
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bubbles and lifts as you go along. Tliere’s no waitingft)r removing paint. Well, w'c've seen
‘miracle” paint removers come and go. for chemicals to soak in, no multiple recoatings, and

far less clean-up. And lx*cause these tools are long-last
ing products, their initial expense is more than made up 
in savings on the 118- to 122-per-gallon stripper you're 
no longer buying in quantity.

The Heat Gun is the most efficient paint-removal ux)l 
for painted porch parts, mouldings, or other ornamental 
w'tx)dwork, but it’s not recommended for use on hollow

We’ve watched chemical paint strippers 
almost triple in price in the past 15 years. WeVe tried 
just about every heat tool on the market. In our opinion, 
the Heavy-Duty HG-501 Heat Gun and the Warner Heat

partitions or for stripping entire exteriors.
Tliat's where the Heat Plate comes in handy. It's the 

most easy-to-use tool for stripping paint from broad, flat 
surfaces: dtxjrs, panelling, basetx)ards, and exterior 
wooden clapboards. And it’s safer for use on hollow par
titions and exterior cornices because there’s no blown 
hot air that could ignite hidden dust. (Neither heat ux)l 
is recommended for removing varni.sh.) .

Both the Heat Gun and the 1 leat Plate 
come with complete operating and 
safety instructions, and are 
backed by the OHJ Guarantee:
If your unit should malfunc
tion within two months of 
purchase, we ll replace it.

To purchase either or 
both heat tools, use the 
^envelope order-form.
^ The HG-501 Heat 

Gun cosLs $77.95 
|[^^^p|xi.; the Heat

m/ln: ^
^745

'W
'f *H

V/
. / y

Am
I/j
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RESTORATION SERVICES
ciallies include custom slate, tile and 
copper roofing. Contact the Midland 
Engineering Company Inc., 52369 U.S. 
33 North, South Bend, IN 46624. (219) 
272-0200.

Cast & Wrought Iron Services —
This company specializes in the re.sto* 
ration of large scale cast and wrought 
iron projects for institutional and com
mercial properties. They also provide 
troubleshooting and con.sultation ser
vices. For more information, contact: 
Architectural Iron Company Inc., Box 
126, Schocopee Road, Milford l*A 
18337. (717) 296-5548, FAX; (717) 
296-IRON. Catalog and brtKhure 
available, $4.00.

Architectural Services — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solv
ing for old buildings and their ownen>: 
Architectural services include restora
tion, conservation, replication and 
additions, building evaluation, analy
sis, technical assistance and trouble
shooting. Research and consultation 
are also available. Award winning 
specialists in residences, churches, and 
history museums. The Office of Allen 
Charle.s Hill, AIA, Historic Preserva
tion Sc Architecture, 25 EngJewrxxJ 
Road, Winchester, MA 01890. (617) 
729-0748.

Woodworking Services — DHM 
Qibinetmakers Inc., is a full service, 
made-to-order woodworking com
pany. Our prcKlucfs range from fine 
furniture to cusU>m millwork such as 
moulding, T&G fl(K)ring. libraries, etc. 
All made in native or exotic wcxxLs to 
the individuals specifications. Color 
furniture catalog - $4.00. For hirtbcr 
information contact: DHM Cabinet
makers, Route 4 Box 173, Floyd, VA 
24091. (703)745-3825.

Floor Refinlshing — This company 
will restore your wckk! ffex^rs to their 
original lustre. All types of old and 
new wood can be .sanded and refin- 
i.shed. Serving the North Shore of 
Ma,ssachu.setts. Vincent P. Orlando. 
Femald St., Gloucester, MA 01930. 
Free estimate: (508J 281-0491-

Stone Work & Repair—Morning Star 
Stone Ma.sons have stone hammer will 
travel - all types of restoration stone 
work, matching existing fabric exactly 
is our specially! Architectural and 
archaeological infomiation available. 
Provide consullaiion and work. 
Twenty years serving the historic 
Philadelphia area. Phone for informa
tion and brochure 
Mr. Ken Fisher. Prop.. Morning Star 
Stone Ma.srm.s, RD 1 Seminary Hal), 
Spring City, PA 19475.

Building Inspection — Pope Asso
ciates Inc., specializes in mechanical 
and .structural inspection of pre-1940 
buildings in eastern Massachusetts. 
All inspections reflect .sensitivity to 
architectural style & historic construc
tion techniques and are performed in 
accordance with the Standards of the 
American ScKiety of Home Inspectors. 
Pope A.ss<x:iates, Inc., Glouce.ster, MA 
01930. (508) 281-2624,

Rooilng Services — Midland Engi
neering C()n}[ynny Inc., is a nationally 
recognized ri:x)nng and sheet metal 
contractor based in .South Bend. Indi
ana. This firm applies all types of 
roofing .sy.stems for installati<>n 
throughout the Midwest. Their spe-

(800) 469-0182.

Chimney Restoration — Chimney 
Savers, recently featured t)n "This Old 
I Iou.se," restores and then relines your 
chimney wath Solid/Fliie pumped 
masonry chimney lining. They also 
offer and install the complete line of 
ornate Fourth Bay Victorian fireplaces 
to ensure an accurate and complete 
restoration of your chimney. Contact: 
Chimney Savers, 9-14 llene Court, 
Belle Mead, NJ 08502. (201)359-7798.

SaveYourOHJs
The Easy

This special classified section is 
available to designers, consultants, 
contractors and craftspeople offer
ing hard-to-find restoration serv
ices for the old-hou.se owner. Rates 
are $200 for the first 40 w'ords. $4.00 
for each additional word. Logos, 
when supplied, will be printed on a 
.space-available ba.si.s. lX‘adline For 
inclusion in Re.storation Services is 
the 1st of the month, tw{> months 
prior to publication. For example. 
January 1st for the March/April is
sue. Sorry, we cannot accept ads 
over the phone. All submissions 
must lx? in writing and accompa
nied by a check.

YourcopiesofiheOld-HouscJournal and binder (9^^" x I2H") holds a 
arc your best restoration resource. S(t year’s worth of issues, and comes in 
shelve them — protect themi — the library-quality deep-maroon leather-
wav the OHI — --- -------------- — — — — — —
editors do- in a |To:OWHouse>Mirn*l.cft>>es«Jofxslndustries. . ^m-hanXme slip OHJ, 1991^, EHe Av.. PA ...R j
case or binder. (□s«wline-------Binders aiW.«M each (or 3 for I27.9S) | 1,'sc the coupon

at left to order.
fastest

Back copies are | □ Send me____SHpeases at 17.93 each(or3for *21.95)
then easily re- Ignclosedis*___  .Addll postageandhandlingpercase/ j
trievablc when- | binder OBlsWe rSA. add »2.50per case^indertisfunds I service, call
ever you want j only), pa rejidenisaddSit sales ua. I toll-free and
to consul! them | I chargeto Visa,
about a specific  I MaslerCardor
restoration job. iADDRLS.s__----------------------------------------------- I AMEX (^15

Each slipcasc |I minimum);
(8V," X ll%")  I 1-800-9^2-5858

apI STATE ____
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Plantation,
Mantels New Lights

•MHANDCRAFTED WOOD MANTELS 
Stock & Custom Sizes * Classic Designs 
Authentic Reproductions • Free Freight 

Send$2.25 For Catalog To:
Plantation Mantels 
220 N. Carrollton 

New Orleans, LA 70119
(504) 486-6822_________

il »i

RADIATOR 
sr^^^ENCLOSURES
ALL

^ *■
fOftHOMES. Offices, CHURCHES, INSTITUTIONS

Urban Archaeology
New 54,000 sq. ft. gallery

BUY FACTORY CHRCCT k SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES S COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Se/id'I.OO lorBrochurkB. RtIundabIs with Ordvr.

MONARCH Dept. OHJ 285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 
212-431-6969

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN, N Y. 11234

(201)796-4117

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORSAntique | 
Telephones ■Pettier your home is on the Historical 

Register, or still on the drawing t>oard, 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W
i INot Reproductions 

Send for catalog 
with over 50 models 

Restored Working Phones 
Pan* • Repairs • Resionulons

Phone Wizard
P.O. Box 70

^ lecsburg, VA 22075 
(703) 777-3349

w^^‘\For complete information and styles avaiiat>ie, send 
S3 (refundaDte with Purchase) for our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401

v^tryrr;/
VI/ BlumVii S'crppii Suitr

ruiupaiu]

The Specialist in Heart Pine Lumber
Rich and enduring antique longleaf heart pine, 
coupled with unsurpassed milting experience, 
allows Vintage Pine Company to offer the 
same handsome plank flooring (hat our 
Forefather placed in his manor house. Our 
naturally superior flooring is quariersawn, 
planed both sides, tongue and grooved and 
milled to your specifications. Dy specializing in 
(he tightest grains and in widths up to 18 inches 
and length up to 25 feet, our flooring can be 
found throughout the United States in such 
National Historic Landmarks as: Tlte
Governor’s Mansion in Austin, Texas and 
Thomas Jeffereon’s MonticcHo.
Free brochure upon request.

VICTORIArVl ELEGANCE
LARGEST INVENTOm 
OFVICTOlIMN MOULOtNCS 
a MILLWOffK ANYWHERE

• No Mmmxjm Ordef
• Rusft Orders - No ftoblerTW• Expert Stvpprng A FSekag^og
• LMS of Coriscrucion Ideas• Top Oualny
Send S4 tor catalog Of ^xsne 
A use sour ciecM card 
P.O. Boa 29e7-Dl2 
Ourarsgo. CO 01302 
(303] 259-5915

S I L V E R T

VINTAGE PINE COMPANY, Inc.
established 1972

Clip this coupon and send for catalog A prKe list

Name I P.O. Box 85
Prospect, Virginia 23960 

(804) 574-6531

Address

Cfty/State/Zip

Credit Cara Number
.□ M/c 
□ VISA£^p Oaie Sigrucure
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THE EMPORIUM
FORT PLAIN, NY — 1870 brick Ralianaie Viclo 
rian. 4 bedr<x)ms, 1-1/2 Iraths, W/D, large kilcben. 
3/4 acre hilliop sculng. 200 miles to New York 
City. New plumbing, septic, electric, insulation, 
rtx)f, and walls. Original .spruce floors, mould
ings. arched windows. Must sell. $60,000 or !>est 
olTer. Forfurther information c^all RidiardGombar 
at (212) 679-2362.

WEST HI-MPSTEAD, NY — 1897 house and 
largel>am.8n>om.s, 2 baths, recent roof, furnace, 
declric service, dry l)a.senK'nt. Dogwood neigh- 
borhtxxl. I.aige, fenced lot. Grape vines, rasp
berry and currant jWtclK's. and organic garden 
beds. $186,000. Call (516) 483-8380.

FXCHANGK CARPENTRY FOR UVING QUAR
TERS — San Francisco Bay area for 6 months or 
longer. College instructor relocating. Over 6 
years exp. in cabinetry and restoration/reimxJel- 
ing, rough and finish carpentry. Has own tcxti.s. 
Knowledgeable, conscientious, dependable. 
Pn>fe.ssional references, I>oug Temkin. (415) 
848-4672.

WANTED

OLD HOUSE IN PRINCETON, NJ — We are .sadly 
leaving our Queen Anne house a nd rekxating to 
Princeton l>ecause of a job move. Please help us 
find a Victorian era or older home needing work 
in a quiet Uxalion. Rea.sonably prictxJ plea.se. 
Call (914) 332-6638.

CRAFTSMAN n;R.Nni’RE & LIGHTING — Just 
lK)Ughl 1,400 sq. ft., 2-«orey honw in West 
Hollywcxxl CA and am restoring. Dianna, PO 
Box 951. Bevc*r1y Hills CA 902!0. (213) 859-6929.

HOME TO RESTORE — Phelps-Seneca Falls. NY 
area. Want to restore a home with large yard or 
acreage. Kevin or Ann Calkins (315) 5(S8-9802.

PRE-I900S HOUSE — In Virginia ex North Caro
lina. Must be in a rural area (x small town, 
liarxlyman's special would be great. Leslie Duren, 
66 CKis St,. Sunbury OH 43074. (614) 965-4012.

CABINET HINGES. TILE & SCONCE — Depres- 
.sion-era c-abinei hinges. 3.^8* offset with stain 
.step design in comers and 2 vertical parallel 
gr(X)ves connecting comers 2-1/2" liigh. 3" x 6" 
glazed white antique batlmxjin tile, and IX‘ct) 
porcelain sconce. Mike McMillian, 912 S. Chest
nut St.. Henderson NC 27536, (919) 4.30-1050.

CJ^TALINA ISIAND POTTERY TILE — Made 
Ix'tween 1927-37 on Catalina Isl. Hundreds of 
shapes with Ixiglu cerfors. geontetric desigrus. 
birds, sc*a life. mi.ssions. etc. For tables tx wall 
plaques. Pottery may have wn>uglit iron holders. 
Q>lleclcx; will pay top prices. Call W alter collect 
at (213) 434-7253.

lARGE HOl.'SE — Between Columbus, MS and 
Dallas, TX. For retired couple with lots of 
relatives and grand children. Mu.st have working 
plumbing and electricity. No leaks please. 10 
itx)m.s <x more would be perfea. Call IX's.sie 
Parks. (618) 2-13-5256.

GAS STOVE KNOBS — For 1940s Roix'rt Shaw 
Detroit Jewel. mcxJel CP. 4 knoKs are needed. 
Existing knob.s have R3550 imprinted on liack. 
Any otlier parts? Contact Kathryn Williants, 41 
Milton Ave,, Suite 203. Alpharetta GA 30201. 
(40-4) 475-5482.

ARCHlTTCmiRE-ENGINF.ERING STT.DENT — 
Help b needed to move a 190-1 carpenter gothic 
in Los Angeles area to new lot. Ma>4>e you need 
a pnjject for graduate work. Call Ellen <x Greg at 
(213)281-7722.

GARAGE PLANS — Plans for 2- to 4-c*ar garage 
with guest quarters cxi 2nd s«xey. Mu.st be 
a>n5btent with 1904 carpenter Gothic hou.se 
tcxaled in Los Angeles. Mu.st meet .stringent 
neighborhocxl association guidelines fix pres
ervation neighbexhood. <^ll Ellen or Greg at 
(213) 281-7722.

TRANSOM WINDOW PARTS — Especially 
t^xming/closing rods. Please contact Lloyd 
Longenecker, 403 S. Spruce St.. Annville PA 
17003. (717) 867-1365.

MECHANICAL DOORBELL MECHANISM — 
Original or reproduction. Wall mounted pull 
knol) style (the kind used in Laurel and Hardy 
gags) mechanical doorbell mechanism. Working 
or rest(»rable. S. Harrod, 26 Verrton St., Hartford 
CT 06106. or call (203) 527-2799.

REAL ESTATE

HOLIJS. Nil — Circa 1750 rambling Cape. 
Charm and history galore. Restored with many 
u|xlaies. 3250 .s<j. ft. 3-5 bedrooms. 2-1/2 batli-s, 
wide pine floors, fireplace, woodstoves, huge 
family rtxim, oversized 2-car garage, Nam. fencetl 
paddocks. In-law. income apartment, or master 
.suite. .3-1/2 acres. Walk to schools and shopping. 
50 minutes to Boston. Must sell, reduced to 
$219,900. Call (603) 465-2720.

TEXAS CITY. TX — Stately 2-storey home lo
cated in coastal community. Circa 1910. 4 bed- 
rtKmis. 2 full nnd 2 half baths, sunroom. .sjeef>ing 
porch, huge dining and living rtxim.s, butter's 
pantry. 1/2 acre shaded lot. 4-squarc with Greek 
Revival and Prairie elements. Ready to live in. 
$95.{KK), Call (501) 3.32-8507,

TAUNTON. .MA — 3-fainily Victorian. All se|Xi- 
rale utilities. Owners apartment has 2 full baths, 
45 minutes to Cape Ctxl or Boiaon. Private, 
fenced-in yartl New nxrf. paint, plumbing, etc. 
Quiet, iow-iraflicarea of owner occupied homes. 
Priced below fair market value. $159,000. Call 
(508) 823-2802

COLDWATER, MI — Immaculate 1887 Queen 
Anne style. 12* nXMits; 5 bedrooms, 1-1/2 ballis. 
3 natural fireplaces, leaded and stained {^as.s 
omanK*ntal windows, beautiful namral wood
work and hardwtxxJ fltxxs, 2 staircases. 200 amp 
eleelric. city .sewer and gas. All on over 2 acres 
witli 32 X 16 heated p<x)l. $129,000. C^ll Ttxn 
Plater at (517 ) 6.39-7.361,

STATEN ISLAND. NY — Circa 1850 center hall 
Catkxiial. (^iet park-like sening on fenced 20,200 
sq. ft. lot. 3 beditx)m.s. back porch, enclosed 
fmnt porch, large eat-in kitchen with fireplace, 
formal dining room with fireplace, living room 
with fireplace, and wide board floors through
out. Updated plumbing and electric. Deudied 
4-car garage and 2 large .storage shed.s. Available 
with or without .some pcrkxl antiques. $298,000 
includes 1937 Cadillac which is registered, in- 
•spected, and ninning. Owner will pay closing 
costs for buyer. Call (718) 356-9811.

OSWEGO. NY — College town and Great 1-tkes 
fisliing restxt. Gracious home on 6 acres. Over
sized rexHUS. 8 lx“droom,s, 2-1/2 baths, living 
r<xxn with fireplace, dining room, family nxim. 
country kitchen, lilxary, Ixrautiful entry hall. 18 
r(x>m.s in all with 2 staircases. Fabulous B&B 
ptxential. Call (201) 444-5383.

SANTA ANA. CA — Colonial Revival-trartsiiional 
built in 1911. Lixatcd in Heninger Park historic 
di.strict. Light, airy rcxims with large, double- 
hung windows. Double parlor with fireplace, 5 
bedroonts, Jen. 2 l*ath.s, large kitchen. 4-car 
garage, full Itasemenl. 2.750 sq. ft. S295.0(X). 
Principals only. Call (714) 541-6707 weekends.

BROOKLYN, NY — Located in the Fort Greene 
landmark district. 1872 4-storey brownstonc in 
historically preserved area. High-inctxne garden 
rental. Triplex; three or four IX'drcKMns, 2 full 
baths, 7 carved marble mantels, 2 working 
fireplaces, plaster mouldings, 4 tier mirrors, 
pocket dtxjrs, deck and garden. Security system. 
Sysienvs updated. $368,000. For further infor
mation, call (718) 236-5956.

TDt■J

Tl

1902 Victorian, cxxnpletelyWINDER, GA — 
restored with 5,430 square feet. Heart of pine, 
crystal chandeliers, stained glass, custom drapes, 
central heat and air, 1 acre. This is a downtown 
lot fixated in tlie histtme district. National His
toric Register. Excellent lied & Breadfast poten
tial. Atlanta/Athens commute. $248,000. For fur
ther information call (4(M) 867-825! between
llam-6pm., est.
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MacQuarrie & Niccum
A Coppersmiths. MIDGET LOUVERS — The Original.. .The Best 

Answers to Ventilation Problems ofHami Crafted 
Weathenwies AIR• Used in Industries, Laboratories, 

Marine, Electronics and many 
Building applications.

• Available in Aluminum, Chrome, 
Plating and Anodized Aluminum. 
Sizes 1 • to 6" In various types.

HEAT
LIGHT

SOUND
MOISTURE

Ughls
-----Custom Designs

P.O. Box A
imersvllle, CT 06072

— Write for Descriptive Catalog. —
(203) 749-2774 (413) 566-8559

Illustrated Brochure $3.00

MIDGET LOUVER COMPANY
800 MAIN AVENUE. NORWALK. CT 068S1 (203)866-2342

Jigging pltJier 
ceilings, simply screw the i 

ceiling bwion up into the lath, 
and cover with skim coat of 

plaster or joint compound. Combo 
Pak: everything needed to do job: 

. j filing builons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. S20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

51.20/doz. (6doz. min)$16/lb. 
(21 dozvlb.) Screwgun tip no charge. 

Send check with order to:

‘A

ThE TRADITIONAL WAY TO ENHANCE YOUR HOMES' VALUE & LOOKS

• CLASSIC VICTORIAN DESIGNS RECREATED
• BRACKETS-MOLOINGS-ROOFTRIM-FINIALS 

PICKETS PORCH PARTS-SPANORELS
• FOR INTERIOR 4 EXTERIOR USE
• NO MINIMUM ORDER - EASY INSTALLATION
• SEND $2.00 FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

AND NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION
hcksvlle woodworks CO.

265 JERUSALEM AVE. DEPT. OHJ 
Md^VILLE, NY 11801

1-516-938-0171fAlIENAflON
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 0I94S 

FAX: (617) 539-0534

Countn^ ! 
Curtains

CHICAGO OLD TELEPNOHE CO.
SpeciafUing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES ^GoldenSpiicE'^
«Write today for fraa color catalog 

Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement parts for most Telephones

FREE 
COLOR 
CATALOG
Country 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service.
A delightful selection of curtains 
trimmed with ruffles, fringe and 
lace. Also tab, tailored and ruffled 
styles In warm colors and cheerful

Elints, some insulated styles. : 
ice and balloon curtains, lied 
ensembles and more. Please call 

toll free: l'800-876-6123. 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week.

^ Satisfaction guaranteed.

RAiUinADVARNlSH'
[Omtiy.

Curtains.P.O. Box 189 Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355

Intbrioh
Catalog Sales .Customer Service

Inside Coach & Wearing Varnish.
Natural Ester Gums Cboked the Old 

Fashion Way with Tung Oil in open- 
kettle. Waterproof, Acid-Resistant, easy 
Tixich-Up. “Hard Gloss” and “Medium 
French Polish” for FLOORS; "Old StA 
Lustre” for Wainscot and Furniture.

Send ns Re6rence Catalogue 
the “Ptanterj CompaniDn' for more 
information ani ordering. Everything 
in the way of Old finishes, OU tools,
Old metlwcis. and Old materials.

(919) 774-66251-800-843-1320

7 lots of

THi 1 Mtori K IV HAS t t E N 
riAClD ON TH(

NATION.U REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

•s»r THE UNtTtD STATES 
DCTA AT KENT 0> IH I V IE RlOk □ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG.

Name__
Address.
Clty_
State

I $4.CS0 for postage and 

! handliiv is cncioM fc« the (m, 
LIBERTY PAINTCATALOCUer^^SMITH - CORNELL, INC. 

P.O. Box 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

OHittm

I Nanie 
! Address Zip

City. .State.
COUNTRY CURTAINS

At The Red Lion inn 
Dept. 7490. Stockbiidge. MA 

01262

LIBERTY PAINT 
CATALOGUE, INC.

P.O. Box 1248, Hudson, New York 125)4

9
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THE EMPORIUM
FOR SALEHAVTRUILL, MA — Desirable HraclTord area. 

Histrmc Colonial, circa 1690. This Is one of the 
oldest h<»mes in New Fngland. 6 lar>?e lx.*d- 
nxims, 6 fireplaces, beehive oven, beamed and 
tin ceilings. French dcxirs, solar hoi water, and 
gazebo. Only 45 minutes from Boston. Rt“duced 
to $159,900. For more infomiati«>n plea.se call 
(508) 373-0807.

WARREN. RI — Circa 1«30 center-chimney Fed
eral/Greek Revival in waterfront National Regis
ter District. Excellent original trim and hardware 
meticulously restored. .5 l>edrtx)ms, 1-1/2 batlus, 
seasitively designed modern kitchen, rebuilt 
chimney and firelx>xes. New systems. In lovely 
garden on 1/4-acre corner lot, 1 blcK’k from 
water. $155,000. For further information call 
(401) 245-6935.

] r DUTCH FARM HOUSE — Dismantkxl and la
beled. Circa 1745. Original Dutch door, fltxjrs, 
scHTie wotxlwork. warming cupboard, and fire
place mantel. Blue prims, video, arnl photos 
available. A.sking $30,000. Lc*ave message at 
(518) 853-4286.

TUB, CORBELS & FRIOWORK — Footed 4' tub 
with no faucets, but in good condition: $70. 
Eight matching big fancy corbels with peeling 
paint. 2' X 3', approximately 6" thick: $300. Large, 
painted, .squared off fretwork. 36* X 81'. Missing 
some simple spindles: $75. Call (718) 948-3626.

ORNATI-; ST1L\M RADIATORS — 9 in all, from 
lH70s Victorian home. Shell and ribbon motif. 
Manufactured by American Radiator Onnpany. 
Various sizes, 4-18 ribs and 22-1/2’ x 38-1/2’ 
high- Also 3 standard radiators. $500 or lx*sl 
offer. Nas.sau County, Long I.sland, N.Y. Call 
(516) 747-2318

MISSION OAK COUCH — 77' long. Made by a 
Wiscx)n.sin craftsman in 1919. Original finish. 
New cushitm. 504 Schoenbeck Hd.. Pnwpecl 
Ht.s. IL 60060, (708) 259-8405.

FIREPLACE MANTEL — Ule 19th century. Red- 
angular black faux marble, slate. Ca.st iron frame 
(Graff & Co ). 8 pieces including wing.s and 
mantel with splash. Diamond incised design. 
$750. Pictures available. Located in South Cen
tral PA, Call (717) 42(S-2230 evenings.

ORNATE VICTORIAN BED — Anterican Renais
sance lK“d. unusual mixture of rare chestnut with 
hand-carved walnut detailing. Excellent condi
tion. Headlx)ard, 98'; foot board, 48"; Max. 
mattres,s size. 58" x 76". This bed is an exquisite 
one-of-a-kind piece, with rece.s.sed arches on 
IxHh the head and foot fx)ard. $500 or best offer. 
Call (815) 939-4308.

BRONZE CAST IXRDR HINGES —100 years old. 
Raisetl decoratioas east in exposed surfaces. 
Four size 5' x 6" and fourteen size 4-1/2* x 4-1/ 
2". Make an offer. L. Odiand. 225 Oak St.. 
Hillsixjro OH 45133.

INTERIOR SHITTERS — Two complete sets 
from county courthouse, circa 1885. Each pair 
has 2solid panels and 2 louvered panels. Stripped 
to (xiginal oak wcxxl with all brass hinges and 
unique bras,s lever closure. Each pair measures 
44-1/2" wide x 31* high. $125 per pair. Call (712) 
379-3791.

WALNIT VICTORIAN BED — Ornately carved 
7-1/2" high head lx>ard. Lower height matching 
carved fo<x board, and carved side lx>ards. 
$2,500. Call (419) 673-4122.

RADIATOR COVER — 40"h x 13"d x 43"w. In 
excellent condition (new). It has a baked-on 
antique white finish. Please make an offer. Call 
(ROD 625-7787.

DAVID LITTU: TAVERN — 1773. Dismantled for 
highway construction. Gambrel roof raised 1830 
to create full 2fKi storey; buyer can reconstruct 
either state. $17,500 for oak frame, sheathing, 
many fl(x)rlx)ards, paneled wainscot, and stair- 
ca.se, all d«xumemed for reassembly. For mme 
information contact the Omnecticul Trust for 
Historic Prescrvaiifxi. 940 Whitney Ave.. Hamden 
CT 06517. Call for information; (203) 562-6312.

R

tlfWhBI BIT
*7'.

CROSSWICKS, NJ — Federal style home.slead, 
circa 1830. Used in the "underground railroad" 
and 2 time winner of New Jersey Homestead 
Award, Located on 3-1/2 n>lling acres with 4 
bam-s fust outside of this historic town. 5,000 .sq. 
ft. offering 5 beclr<x>ms, 3 baths, 6 fireplaces, 
fully rebuilt kitchen wing with skylights, and a 
formal foyer leading into the 3rd fl(x>r master 
suite which includes sitting rrxrrn, dre.s.sing rtxmi, 
and full bath with facuzzi and bidet. 12 f<x>i 
ceilings, ornamental plasterw()rk, exotic 
tigerwcxxl millwork, and new gas furnace. 50 
minutes from New York City and Philadelphia. 
$475,000. Call Daniel Burke at (609) 587-2707,

BEREA, OH — 1870 Italianate brick home on 
National Register. 25 minutes frtjm downtown 
Clev eland. 13 rooms irH'liiding 5 bedrtxmvs and 
2-1/2 hatbs. 7 marble mantels, and 2 staircases. 
Woodwrxk walls. Almost all original early elec
tric lighting fixtures. 1-3/4 acre kx with bam. Call 
(216) 234-0604.

NORTHERN NECK. V’A — Beautiful waterfront 
peninsula. 3.78acrcs, 1400 ft. fnxitage. Italianate- 
J^le, mid-1800s home awaiting resKxation. 4 
bednx>m.s. 6 fireplaces, plasterwalls, pine fl<K)rs. 
dock, architecls plans available. 2-1/2 hours 
from D.C. $639,000. Barnes Real Estate, Hague 
VA 22469. (804) 472-2486.

MIDDLEBURG. MI) — Circa 1815 sttme house. 
2uniLs;eachwiih 2bedixxMii.s. 1 Ixuh. Iivingnx)m. 
kitchen. Could be large single family or B&B. 
Renovation staned. Formeriy a hotel and suWe. 
currently a working htxse farm with 2-year-old 
20.stall bam and indo<x arena, 6 padckxks. and 
outdoor fenced arena. Convenient to Baltimore/ 
W'ashington metro area. C^ll (301) 848-1777.

Homestead liou.se. built 1907. 
under arching live oaks on 1/2 acre in historic 
university neighborhcHxl. Original family pho
tos, 2,100 ,sq. ft. plus finished attic nxim 4 
lx*dr(Kxns, 2 baths, central hmt and a.c. Cypress 
siding, heart pine flixirs. Cu-stom cypress kitchen. 
Fully and sen.sitively resltKcd. $12.3,500. Call 
(904) 738-0493.

DKI.AND. FI.

B&H S FOR SALE — Free flyer with 45 affordable 
Great Lake State inn.s listed, including Dike 
Michigan and inns along the trail. Free video. 
Aspiring innkeeper seminars and B&B cxinfer- 
ences offertxl in Michigan. Illinois. Wisconsin, 
Indiana, and Florida. The Inn Broker, (800) 92(> 
INNS, 24 hours.

Early 19th-century Cape withADDISON. ME 
Victorian addil i(His «>n 2 acres in classic ckm-nca-si
fishing village. Saltwater views, walking distance 
to deepwater mcxjring. Many original feature.s 
ha\e been preserved such as hardwaa-. wtxxJ- 
work, wirkkiws. tin ceilings, lighting fiKlurc*s. 
sitapstone .sink, and more. Careful restoration Is 
underway, structurally .sound and very cximfori- 
able. $70,000. Call (207) 48.3-23.33.

Authentic 1926 sunny En-P1A1NFIF.I.D, NJ 
glish Tudor. 3 or 4 bedrtxHus. 2-1/2 lialhs (one 
with original 6 nozzel shower). 25 fixjt living 
rcxim has 14 foot domed ceiling and maHile 
fireplace. .Some lltxirs are mahogany. Fre.shly 
painted interior. Updated plumbing and wiring. 
Profe.ssional area just 5 minute.s to NYC trains. 
City has 5 historic districts. $190,000. Call (908) 
753-6190.WEST CHICAGO. IL — 1891 parsonage. Oim- 

pletely redone, from new foundation to new 
roof, 3 bedroonu?; ma.ster bedixxim has sitting 
room. 2 baths, fully remodeled kitchen, wcxxl 
floors, tin ceiling, original mouldings, Ixjsxled 
glass. A small town, in a neighborhcxxl setting, 
located approximately thirty-five milc*s from the 
Chicago loop. $150,000. For more information 
please call (708) 295-0405 after 6pm.

LOMBARD, IL — 2500 sq. ft, turn-of-lhe-ceniury 
home. 4 bedrewms, 2 baths, family r(K>m. artd 
den. All are large rcK>ms. Oak crown moukllng.s. 
open .staircase, French and pcx;ket ckx>rs. Tin 
ceiling, .stalncxl gla.ss windows. .Many original 
features, new boiler arxl a/'c. $161,500. Call for 
more information: (708) 953-0369.
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Hardwood
Flooring

FoilHll Hiiy HISTORIC TILE & FIREPLACES
Handmade tile and fireplaces im
ported from England. Tiles have 
lovely, intricate designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron inserts for masonary or 
ZC applications. Burn wood, coal 
'»r gas. Call lor free color catalogtsi!

Foiirlli Ui\y
10500 Industrial Drive 

Garrettsville. OH 44231 
800-321-9614 / l216|527-4343 

FAX: (2161527-4346

1111:1.<

MUI Direct Pricing

Preflnished & Unfinished Plank 
2-1/4 & 1-1/2 Strip, & Parquet

Oak, Ash, Walnut, 
Heart Pine, Cherry,

...and more! 
Timbers, Paneling, 

Nall Ba.se Panels, 
(Hannopy Eichangc) Wood Shingles, 

Tstress Skin Panels 
Logs, Siding..,<arf

J

a /
more!

J £
k, jVictorian , ^ 

Gingerbread j
IQuality IpUrior&Citerior 

WoO(j Products Incyjpg:
Comer Brackets Corbels 
Gable Trim
Running Trim Spandrels 
Porch Accessories &M0RE!

Country(704) 264-2314 TrimRoute 2 Box 843. Boone. NC 28607 
Call or write for Catalog

Gustod) OssigDing & 
Manuractuhog Welixxped

Send SI (FcfUi^ & Handling) 
To lUcalTe Yeni Fall line niastrated'tATALOO.

Empire Woodworks P.O. Box 407 Dept IJahsun City, TX 7863S
Boilii oiith EWPIRE - Ba ild aiith The Best sic-sbs-tsx

Timber Construction 
Specialists

Building a timber frame? 
Call us for a list of timber 

framers in your area!
Cornices

<9
( AHRENS) Selines/Restores 

Masonry ChimneysAddress Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact: / With The ONLY Listed Two<Llner Cast-In>Place Masonry Process

• First insulates and strengthens 
«Second seals and protects
• Both ore iiiunune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 
applied

Old-Housc Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800) 234-3797 ^

• No exterior alierollons 
■ No metal to corrode.
• Improves heating efiiciency —
All lor a liactlon ol Ihe cost ol 
rebuilding!

. i -

Dealership network notlonwlde. 
Coll or write lor more Inlormatlotv 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104

(AHRENS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTER3
URNS& BALLS

t// (©LISTED 1-800-843-4417

from the !Htart of the. South

Antique 
Pine Floorini

Baked on finishes available 

call or write Ifrwn^Uiquehe^M 
Paneling 
Doors
Stairtreads 

ALBANY WOODWORKS 
P.O. Box 729 - Albany, LA 70711 

504/567-1155

Moldings
CabinetsAMPBELLSVILLE 

NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

Beams
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THE EMPORIUM
FLORISSANT BY CANDLELIGHT HOUSE TOUR
— November 25,1990 in St. Louis Missouri This 
lour opens 5 or 6 private homes and several 
businesses from 3-7pm. Several homes are on 
the National Register of Historic Places. Refresh
ments served in each home. For more infomia- 
tion, call (314) 837-3903.

CHRISTMAS HOUSE TOUR — Riverview His
toric District Inc. Sunday, Decemlx:r2, lpm-5pm 
in Kankakee. Illinois, just I hour south of Chi
cago. 7 private homes wiiich will be decorated 
for Christmas are to be featured, Refreslimenb 
will be served. A tax-deductible contribution 
$10 per person. For further information, call 
(815) 935-5596.

VICTORIAN CHR155TMAS—Museum opert house 
and Victorian house lour. IJecemfxr 15-17, 
1990. Searspon, ME. Tour 18(X)s sea captains 
homes in festive holiday decoration. Sponsored 
by the Penobscot Marine Museum and the 
Searspon Area Bed & Breakfast A-ssn. For further 
infomiation. please call (207) 548-6510 or (207) 
548-2529-

CHRISTMAS HOME TOUR — IXxenilier 16; 
1990 in Smithville, Texas from 2-5pm. Tour 
includes 4 houses front the IK90s and early 
1900s, as well as a 1924 lii(^t school building 
schcnluled for restoration. Tickets are $5. For 
ntore information, contact Smithville Heritage 
StKiety, PO Box 332, Smiihville TX 78957, (512) 
237-4826,

THE ART OF THE PENNSYLVANIA GERMANS
— A 4-day seminar for profc-ssionals and collec
tors in Lancaster PA Novemljer 1-4. 1990. Fea
tures lc*ctures and visits to muscunts and private 
coikxtions. TTie program is part of the semi
annual Regional Heritage Series. For registration 
infunnation, call the Center for Historic Hou-ses 
at (202) 675-4025.

HOME RENOVATION WORKSHOP — Home 
renovatiorts taught in classroom and hands-on 
worksiHtps. An old house, used only for the 
course, provides on-site expctiencc. For more 
irdormalion, call (412) 658-7002, tw write to 
Home Renovation Workshop. 315 E. Nonhview 
Ave., New (^asde PA 16105,

MEETINGS & EVENTSROSEWOOD SQUARE GRAND PIANO — 
Emerson, Ek)stun 1880s. Plays beautifully with 
the rich tone of another era. Cabriolet legs and 
lyre pedals. Complete with original bench. This 
is a raa* instrument in remarkable condition. 
$2,500 or best offer. For more details, call (503) 
228-7956,

VICTORIAN WATER FOUNTAIN —S’ tall with 4 
bowls measuring 36'', 29". 23", and 12* wide. 4 
swans at base, Phottxs art* available, as well as 
shipping. $ 1,200. For further information contaci 
Thomas Thompson, 12623 Quercus Lane. West 
Palm Beach FL 33414. (407) 798-2152.

GALVANIZED HALF ROUND GUTTERS — Ap- 
pn)ximalely 900 feel. Both 6 inch and 5 irKh 
styles. They have lx*en stored in a garage; never 
used. For furthcT information contact C. Krauss, 
80 Hurd St,, Mine Hill NJ 07801, (201) 361-7460 
after 7pin.

FRONT IXX)RS — Two with standard opening 
of 36' X 83-3/4*. Both have beveled glass. One 
has 1/2 door with glass; the ocher ha.s full lengUi 
of door with bevelc*d glass. For further informa
tion contact C. Krauss. 80 Hurd St.. Mine Hill NJ 
07801, (201) 3(*l-7460 after 7pm,

KALAMAZOO WOOD-FIRED COOKSTOVE — 
Circa 1925 "Prince" model. Black cast iron with 
nickel plating and white enamel oven dix>r. 2 
wanning ovens, 6 burners, oven with built-in 
thermometer. $500. Brattleboro, VT. Call (802) 
257-5401.

ViaORlAN PARLOR SIDE CHAIRS — Set of 4. 
Circa 1880. Button hack, Salmon colcH- uphol
stery. They are in perfect condition. Pnwenance 
furnished. $8G0. I'ur ntore details please call 
(617) 933-46.36.

ANTIQUE LIGHTING FIXTURES — Electric, gas. 
Fully a*stored. Chandeliers of difTerent styles 
and arm sizes; brass, bronze, pewter, Deco, 
crysul. Magnificent French neo-classic. 9-light 
chandelier with individually wrapped prism-s. 
Unusual .sconcx's, hall and ceiling lights; brass, 
iittn, art glass. For further information, call (215) 
485-8221.

IXXMLS — Double exterior set 108" x 30" x 2-1/ 
2". Second set 94" x 30* x 2-1/2". Both 1870s, 
ornately carved lower panels, hardwocxl. maylte 
black walnut. Need work. $250. per set or B.O. 
Plus 12 intericK doors, similar heights, style, and 
era. Parlor dtxxs, some casings for rollers. $50. 
each. Call (617) 262-9546.

PRIVATE ESTATE SALE — Viaorian. Bicycles, 
dre.s.sers, beds, portvlain, boxes, trunks, ice 
t45b, lx»ttk*s, spinning wheel, 1893 world’s fair 
Ixxjks, magazine's, sheet music, portrait prints, 
wood Fireplace and marble sink. By apjxtinl- 
iiK-nt only. Call (914) 358-0035.

EASTLAKH CHAIRS — 4 cane bottom in all. 2are 
complete, and 2 need cane. $180. Photos are 
available. For further infomiation contact C. 
Rhymer, 11 Carey Circle, Burlington NJ 08016, 
(609) 38()-1058.

SINK. LIGHT & BED — Enameled iron pedestal 
sink with rounded rectangular contour. Bra.ss 
dining rcKtm exiling light fixture. Walnut .sptxil 
duuNe lx*d Prict*s are very reasonable. Fcm* 
further information, call (201) 538-6288.

THE KENTUCKY MUSEUM — “A Change of 
Style; Furniture From The Kentucky Mu.seum". 
Novetnlier 15,1990 through November 14.1991. 
Exhibited are examples of styles popular In the 
United Slates from 1740 to 1920, including .stime 
Shaker furniture from South Union, KY. For 
more information, call (502) 745-5263.

5TH BI-ANNUAL HISTORIC DISTRICT TOUR — 
Middletown. Ohio. December 9, 1990. Walking 
lour highlighlc*d by hc«se and carriage rides, 
ChrLstma.s decorations rating holiday spirits, 
and Ixautiful architectural details of the Iionies 
themselves. Contact DeWiie Suver, 218 S, Main 
St., Middletown OH 45044, (513) 424-5717.

HOUDAY HOME TOUR — Dt*cember 8 and 9. 
1990. New Orleans, LA. Homes will lx* open 
from l-4pm Mansions will be festively deco
rated for the holiday season. Musicians and 
school groups will fill each home with the 
sounds of holiday musk. Call The Preservation 
Resource Center at (504) 581-7032.

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS 
General IXxlge House of Cmincil Bluffs. Iowa 
will be celebrate its Victorian Christmas Novem
ber 20 through December 30, 1990 The entire 
house will be decorated with old-world charm. 
For more infonnaiion call (712) 322-2406.

The Historic

CRAFTS IN NOVEMBER —Saturday, NovemlxT 
3.10am-5pm. Convention Hall, Cape May. New 
Jersey, 45 craftspeople will display and sell their 
handmade quiks, needlework, and clothing. 
Admission is $2.50 per person. For more infor
mation, c"jll Andrew Cripps at (609) 884-5404.

12TH ANNUAL TOUR OF HOMF-S — Springfield 
Preservation and Restoration Tour of Homes 
November 5-4; Jacksonville. FL. Restored tum- 
of-tbe-cenlu/y homes featured alcmg with an
tiques and colk*clibles, craftsman seminars, and 
restoration how-to’s. For further information call 
(904) 353-7727,

Ml ISEUM ANTIQUF.S SHOW A SALE — Novem
ber 16 through 18, 1990 at the Atlanta Apparel 
Mart, Atlanta Georgia. Tlie Preview Party is 
NovemlxT 15, 7pm-10pni. It's a lieticfit fur thc 
Higli Mu.seum, Ftirmore infonnaiion, call (404) 
898-1152.

OLD HOME TOUR — Pomona. CA. lX'cemlx'r2, 
1990. Six private residences will be o[x*n to 
visitors. Various architectural styles will l>e fea
tured. Jlani-5pm. Crafts, collectibles, re.stora- 
lion, and reproduction item.** will lx* sold. An
tique cars will be displayc*d. For further informa
tion call (714) 623-7150,

Cla.ssified ads in The Emprorium are FTIEE 
to crirrent subscriliers for one-of-a-kind 
or non-commerciaj items, including 
swaps, things wanted or for sale, and 
piersonai house or property sales. Free 
ads are limited to a maximum of 50 
words. Free ads and li&w photo or draw
ing printed cm space available liasis. For 
paid ads, rate's are $100 for the first 40 
words, $2.00 for each additional word. 
Photographs will be printed for an addi
tional $75. Ads are reserved for pre,serva- 
lion-related items; restoration services, 
real estate, inns and B&B-s, Ixxiks and 
publications, etc. Deadline is the 1st of 
the month, two nMimhs prior to publka- 
tion. For example, January 1st For the 
March/April issue. Sorry, wc cannot ac
cept ads over the phone. All submissiims 
must be in writing and acxxmipanied by 
a current mailing laliel (for free ads) or a 
check (for paid ads).
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FARMERS UNE SET DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

This is a working replica 
of the t907 origtnai. FCC 
registered Made in USA.
Nickeled brass bells ring 
for calls or when cranked.
To dial calls slide shelf 
out to uncover dial or 
keypad. Solid oak case 
with quartered oak front 
& sides with dial S327. • 
includes UPS to 46 states.
Add $10 fortone keypad.

80O-M2-3966 Mon-Thurs 7 ao)-5 pm

f^ni drasticaliy reduces the etficiency of steam & hot 
water radtators and wood erxtosures are poor heat 
coTKluctors
Atlordable Ace RadiMor Enclotufea... 
e Offer durabriity of steel with PaKed enamel fimsh in 

decor^or colors
e Keep drapes wails & ceilings clean 
♦ Pro)«t heat out into the room

FREE Estimaies 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalog

Request free 
circular arsco t WrAe or Phone 

l-SM-M-TSU W-Ffw 
1-513-3aS-K55 ie (Wo (C«l«cl)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Box 170OHJ, Dalmatia. PA 17017

BALDWIN
Lexington Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inside ■ polished brass 
$1B0.00 prepaid in U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Vise & Mastercard accepted 
Call toll-free 600 621-27S0 
In Miss. caN 800-321-8107 
Ask for the Hardware Department

liS^sfewARf JrON ‘^RKS (wtPAHY

Traiii7io;is in Onmmmtal Iron for over 100 years. ;;
♦ Forge and anvil construction. Write for our new ''1913 Catalog

(ErKlose S2 for handling and postage.)

20 West 18th Street ^
Covington. KY 41012-2612 £
606-431-1985 ttMK

* Victorian/Edwardian styles.
♦ Fences^ates.
4 Custom design.

iloigAxo:126 E. AmHe 8t.. PO B<« 102. 
JesAson. MS 39206

Everything Victorian
REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. F^t 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send $1.50 for iiteraiure.

LUMBER and
FLOORING

TIGER and BIRD'S-EYE
Curley Ash, Curly Oak 

Curly Cherry, Curly Birch

(717) 284-5030
921-A LarKosler Pike, Quarryville, PA 17566

AWdivest
WrxxlProducts

1051 South RoUTStreet, Davenpoit. Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4767

Protect Wall Comers 
The Great Old-fashioned WayItIfIMIQDfKiISflO

5M5MBfSIPa'
r-
# Ota unfinithed ConerSeada compliment 

any period or decor.'Oiey're among hundreds 
uf hud-lo-And, “old Kyle* Mema we have to 

' enhance your old haute or capture a bit of the 
'f.!* paK In your newer home. Each cornerbead IS 

V 5'-** 47%’* 1\" <ha . with 90“ nolch. 

fur

.Make a Grand Entrance!
* runcaie Vtoorvan dea^n
* mcidular components 
•36 wichk
* mg^ cast inm construction

SendSS.00 for complete 
renovation catalogue

r 100 years 
\ behnd the times'''

. Beechwood. ba. $10 99; 6or more t9.30. 
. ; Oak.bachtl3 95;6ormoreSll.K.Add

ahipplna; $2.90(1-9): $6.90 (6 or morel. 
Wl leitdeni* add 5% laa. WS4 MC. or 
AJMEXocrrpird.

»*'}
• Fretwork gingerbreod and lots 

nwe for intenor and exterior use, 
most complete line ovoilable

• Save with factory-to-you pricing,
Send $4.50 for full color, S2-pag« 
product and design Ideo cotolog.

P.O. Drower 409. 
Cor/fs/e. PA 17013 
717/243 0063

Depf. 188

To Order Call TOLL-FREE

1-800-556-7878
l.)r. vend (or mure Informalkm.

V
Crawfords 

Old ^ousG '^orS

I, v«.
• »1f‘oSTEPTOE&W1FE ■<»

ivnaiaiiD322 Geary Ave.
Ttxooto, Canada M€H 2C7 
(416)530-4200 lyi 990 Ehiabcth-Rkl S30-Waukacha. Wt S31B6 

Dralrr In^uIrlM Invited
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—^ PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company cafalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have a handy way to getas many catalogs 
as you need — just by filling out one form.

DECORATIVE MATERIALS

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 original Victorian 
and Art Deco patterns available in nail up 
or lay in. Brass and copper patterns olso. 
Cornices, precut miters and center medal
lions. Brochure, $ 1.25. AA Abbingdon.

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers
— Complete collection of Victorian wallpa- 

387. Quartersawn Clapboard ~ pers to be combined in infinite variations. 
Vertical grain clapboard eliminates cup Neo-Grec; Anglo-Japonese; Aesthetic 
ping and vrarping. These clapboards accept Movement. Catalog, $10.25. Bradbury 
point and stain extremely well. True repre- & Bradbury.
sentotions of Colonial architecture. Free .. , ..brochure. Granville Manufacturing. patterns of tin

ceilings ideol tor Victorion interiors. Pat
terns from Victorion to Art Deco. In 2' x 8' 
sheets; cornices in 4' lengths. Brochure, 
$1.25. Chelsea Decorative Metal.

245. Plaster Ornaments — From late 
19th- and early 20th<entury period made 
in originol moulds. Ceiling medollions, 
brackets, grilles, cornices, etc. Catalog, 
$3.25. Decorator's Supply.

350. Fireplaces, Mantels/ Tile —
Cost iron fireploces for mason 
clearance installation, 38" X 
deep. Suitable to burn wood, cool, pe

gos. Period montels and Victorion tile, 
rochure. Fourth Bay.

BUILDING COMPONENTS ry or zero 38", 14" 
of or 
Free1. Traditional Wood Columns —

Wood columns from 4" to 50" dia. up to 35 
ft. long. Matching pilasters and 6 styles of 
capit(^s. Ventilated aluminum plinth and 
column bases. Custom work done. Free 
catalog. Schwerd's.

23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-in- 
place, two-liner system; no-mess one-day 
process. First liner strengthens and insu
lates; second liner seals & protects. UL 
listed. Nationwide. Freecotalog. Ahren's 
Chimney Technique.

73. Restoration Gloss — Imperfect glass 
is perfect For restoration work. Each sheet is 
by made using the original cylinder method. 
Coll; (800) ^1-737^. In NY, (21^ 226- 
6370. Free brochure. Bendhelm Glass.

91. Wide Boards — Wide pine or oak 
ship-lapped boards and feather-edged 
clapboards. Will consult/design wood 
flooring and panelling. Serves Maine to 
Maryland region. Free orochu 
Restoration Lumber.
113. Chimney Liner — System seals, 
relines, and rebuilds chimneys from inside 
out with poured refractory materials. It's 
especiolly effective for chimneys with bends 
and offsets. Free brochure. National 
Supaflu Systems.
125. Roofing Tiles — These tile roofs get 
better with age and never need mainte- 
nonce. Positively can't bur and can last 50 
to 125 years. Color catolog shows 6 styles 
and 20 colors. Free catalog. Vande Hr 
Raleigh.
212. Extra*Wide Boards — Pine 
boards for flooring or panelling in widths 
from 12" to 24". Wide oak flooring from 
4" to 9". Custom mouldings and miffwork. 
Literature, 754. Craftsman Lumber.

408. Rumford Fireplace Kit — Re
building or converting a fireplace? This 
easy-to-do kit converts most gas and coal 
fireplaces. Call (614) 221-6131 for techni
cal information. Free brochure. Buckley 
Rumford Fireplace.
479. Flooring Of All Kinds — This 
product line indudes locust, cypress, and
oak flooring Porieling, sidings, shakes, 294. Plaster Ornament — Ornaments 
fencing, oti^d landscape timbers are also offiber-reinforced plaster. Restorationwork, 
available through this firm. Free catalog, reproduction of existing pieces if a
Harmony Ex^onge. good example is supplied. Catafcg of 1500

items, $15.25. Fischer & Jirouch.re. Carlisle 491. Rubber & Acrylic Roofing —
Rubber roofing permanently waterproofs 44^^ Antique Telephones — Tele- 
flof roofs. This pamt-on rubber membrane phones up to 60 years old rewired to work 
ideal for rnetal home. Other antiques available
^fs. Call; (301) 366-1146. Resource include kitchenware, bobbins, prints. 
Conservation Technology. Wholesale inquiries invited. Free brochure.

Sweet Antiques Gallery.
516. Authentic Victorian Stencils —
This company offers pre-cut stencils from 
original Victorion era stencil cotalogs. Lit
erature, $3.00 Epoch Designs.
528. Finely Crafted Cupolas — For
replication or restoration of historic homes 
buildings. Hand-seamed copper roofs. Re
production weathervanes in many designs. 
Catalog $1.25. Denninger Cupolas & 
Weathervanes.

521. Heart Pine Flooring — Quality 
remilled antique heart pine flooring and 
specialty millwork complemented by ex
cellent customer service. Free literature.
Coostal Millworks.
522. Milled Wood Products — Expertly 
milled to pattern for random width floor 
plonning in oak, ash cherry, ond maple. 
Free brochure. Southington Specialty 
Wood Co.
523. Antique Lumber — Remiliing of 
southern longleaf heart pine, chestnut, oak, 
poplar, fir, and white pine. Free brochure.
Vintage Lumber Company.

ey

530. Fine Yacht Joinery—Offering the 
interior design ond workmanship a yocht 
owner requires to drive the maximum use
fulness ond enjoyment from the vessel. Free 
brochure. Belkov Yacht Carpentry.

215. Moisture Vents — Small, screened 
metal louvers, 1" to 6" dia., reieose mois
ture trapped in walls, cornices, soffits, etc. 
Just drill holes and press in place. Free 
literature. Midget Louver.

524. Wide*Plank Flooring — Spe
cialists in wide-plank flooring made from 
antique heorl pme, oak, white pine, and 
new hardwoods. Country oak flooring is 
also available. Free literature. The Woods 
Company.

DOORS & WINDOWS284. Dumbwaiters — Residential and 
commercial hand-operated dumbwaiters 
with lifting capacities from 65 to 500 lbs. 
Clerestory operotors for owning and cose- 
ment windows in hand-operafed/electric 
models. Professional consultation. Free 
literature. Whitco/Vincent Whitney.

297. Roised Panelling—Ook Stile and 
roil panelling for woinscoting, walls, and 
boxed columns. Red-oak veneers trimmed 
with solid oak also available. Free flyer.
States Industries.

. . 9.ReplacementWoodWindows —
527. Antique Flooring —Antique wide Learn whot to look for in a replacement 
pinetlooririg. Antiqueoakandchestnutare window, and how to install it. Get a ther- 
alsoavoiiable. Lengths upto I8', widmsup molly efricient, wood window, Free bro- 
to 14". Free brochure. North Fields chure Marvin Windows. 
Restorations.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors 
532. Lumber A Flooring — Tiger and — Wooden combination screen/storm 
. J's-eye, curly ash, curly oak, curly cherry, doors; more thermally efficient than afumi- 
and curly birch ore ovailoble. Free litero- num doors. Several styles and oil sizes, 
lure Sandy Pond Hardwoods. Catalog, $2.25 Old Wagon Factory.

bird
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53. Wooden Screen Doors — These 
doors blend function, fine croftsmanship 
and styling, Dozens of innovative styles to 
choose, ranging from the classic design to 
highly ornamentol. Catalog, $3.25. Or
egon Wooden Screen Door.

paneling. How-to-booldef, .754. The
Dukher Company.

531. Wood Floor Finishes — Prom tung 
oil to urethane to waterborne wood fin
ishes. Proven products since 1916. Free 
product list. Woferlox Corporation.

26. Push-Button Switches — Quality 
reproductions of push-button light switches. 
Switch plotes ore available in either plain 
brass or ornamented. Brochure, $1.25.
Classic Accents.
’ 7 T. ’ ighting Fixtures — Architecturol 

ornaments anoantiquesdating from 1 880 
through 1930. Stock reproduction iron spi
ral staircase, os well as ceiing and wall 
lighting fixtures. Free brochure. Urban 
Archaeology.

400. Li
83. Invisible Storm Windows —
Match any window shope or color. Remov
able storm windows; inside or outside- 
mounted, screen and glass panels. Fixed, 
magnetic, sliding, or lift-out styles. Free 
brochure. Alliea Windows.

FURNISHINGS

22. Nottingham Lace Curtains —
Real Victorian loce, woven on 19th<entur-
machinery, using original designs. --------
are 6" wide, 9o% cotton, 5% polyester. 
Brochure, $5.25. J.R. Burrows & Co.

42. Country Curtains — Curtains in 
cotton, muslin, permanent-press, etc. Ruffles, 
fringe, braid, or lace trim. Bedspreads, 
dust ruffles, canopy covers, and tablecloths. 
Free catalog. Country Curtains.

317. Screen & Storm Doors — Cus
tom Victorian and Country Bentwood screen 
doors. Storm doors and authentic hard- 
wore also. Other styles available include 
Colonial, Cape Cod, and Ronch. Cotolog, 
$2.25. Grand Era Reproductions.

354. Windows & Patio Doors —
Perma-Sheild low maintenance windows, 
patio doors, "High-Performance" insulat
ing glass. Frenchwood Patio Door, Circle 
Top winclows ond Concept IV sunspaces. 
Free booklet. Andersen Windows.

410. Colonial Woodwork — Hand
crafted custom-made interior and exterior 
18th<entury architectural trim. Finely-de
tailed Colonial doors, windows, shutters, 
wainscot and wall paneling also available. 
Brochure, $2.25. Maurer & Shepherd.

METALWORK

55. Custom-Made Plaques-—Historic 
markers for indoor or outdoor use. Stan
dard solid-bronze cost plaques, 7 in. x 10 
in., are $90 plus shipping. Other dimen
sions and styles ovaifaDle. Free brochure. 
Erie Landmark.
122. Ornamental Iron Fencing —
Custom mode fences and gates. Mat<^ing 
of old fences using authentic Victorian 
patterns and costings. Complete cotolog, 
$2.25. Stewart Iron Works.

307. Fireplace Firebocks — Large 
collection of antique replico firebocks. Au
thentic cast-iron plates make fireplaces safer, 
more efficient ond morebeaulitul. Cotolog, 
$2.25. Country Iron Foundry.

192. Hand-Tied Fishnet Canopies —
Custom bedspreads, coverlets, dust ruffles, 
lap blankets, woven Colonial spreads and 
moiw other country items. Color brochure, 
$1.25. Carter Canopies.

209. Victorian Oak Furniture — 3
barns full of antique furniture. One of New 
England's largest collections. For current 
selection, coll |413| 527-1022.
Southampton Antiques.

221. Restored Antique Fans — Re
storing and selling of antique fans and 
parts. Large, changing inventory. _ 
proprietor has written a book on the history 
of fans. Detailed brochure, $2.25. The 
Fan Man.

490. Arts & Crafts Furniture — Au
thentic reproductions of Arts & Crafts move
ment furniture, movement style interiors 
with built-in cabinetry. For more informa
tion coll: (914) 339-6146. The Vulpiani 
Workshop.

529. On-Canvas Replicas — Re<re- 
oting the colors, details, ond textures of 
original oil pointings. Elegantly framed 
portraits, impressionists, landscapes, and 
more. 92-poge color catalog. $5.25. The 
Masters' Collection.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENTFINISHES & TOOLS
The

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-
port epoxy system restores rotted wood, so 
you con save historically significant and 
nord-to-duplicote pieces. Repairs con be 
sawn, drilled, sanded, or painted. Free 
brochure. Abatron.

35. Plaster Washers — These inex
pensive woshers con resecure loose ceil
ings os well os walls. Starter packet of 3 
doz. washers with instructions, $4.30.
Charles Street Supply.

341. PaintS/ Brushes & Tools —
Quality, hand-mode brushes. Violin, salad 
bowl ond tung varnishes, hard trim enam
els, bronzing powders, osphaltum. Marble, 
graining, stne and sponge tools and glazes. 
Lolalog, $4.25. Liber^ Paint.

365. Fireplace Repair — A full line of 
chimney/fireploce maintenance and repair 
products including gaskets, cleaners, 
caulking, patching, specialty paint prod
ucts. Free catalog. Rutland Products.

439. Molder-Planer — Superior US- 
made construction and 2-minute cutter 
chonges make this o fast, easy ond depend
able fool. 5-year warrantee. Free informa-

kit. Williams & Hussey.

525. Polishes & Waxes — Paste 
waxes for cleaning, protecting, and beau
tifying wood floors, furniture, antiques, and

2. Heart Pine Flooring — Flooring cut 
from 200-yeor-old-lumDer. Heart-pine 
woinscotting, hond-hewn beoms, mantels, 
and stair parts. For $25 sample pack, call 
(8(W) 726-7463. Brochure, $5.25. The 
Joinery.
13. Victorian Gingerbread — Au
thentic Victorian millwork for interior and 
exterior porch posts, corner fans, balusters, 
brockets, corbels, headers, gazebo, ana 
more. Illustrated catalog, $2 .00. Vintage 
Wood Works.
43. Colonial Millwork — 18th- and
19th-century millwork; open and closed 
pediment doorways, Pallodian windows, 
mortise ond tenon sashes, ponelled fire- 
ploce walls, featheredge woinscot, and 
much more. Catalog, $3.25. Ar^itec- 
tural Components. ^

44. Victorian Millwork — 19tfK:en- 
tury designs in solid oak and poplor; fret
work, brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, 
and gingerbread precision monufactured 
so product groups fit together. Catalog, 
$4./5. Cumberland woodcraft.

260. White-Pine Shutters — Con
structed of white pine with 2-inch wide 
movable louvers. These shutters are avail
able in custom sizes and ore designed to Fit 
circular windows. Free brochure. Ameri
can Heritage Shutters.

LIGHTING FIXTURES

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Au
thentic reproduction Victorian and turn-of- 
the-century electric and gas chandeliers 
and wall brackets. Solid brass with variety 
ofglass shades. Catalog, $5.25. Victorian 
Lighting Works.

10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduc
tion Craftsmen chandeliers and sconces fit 

any Bungalow, Mission, Foursquare, 
or traditional nome. Fixtures in solid brass 
or cast iron. Free cotolog. Rejuvenation 
lamp & Fixture.

tion
into
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
392. Heart Pine Flooring — Special
izing in reasonoblv priced heart pine 
ber since 1972. Plank flooring, over 
years old, is also available. Free brochure.
vintage Pine Company.

442. Reproduction & Custom 
Woodwork —Mouldings, columns, red
wood gutters, siding, balusters, and much 
more, tet them help you with your custom 
wood projects. Free brochure. Blue Ox 
Millworks.

487. Wood Products — Corner brack
ets, corbels, gable trim, spandrels, porch 
accessories, and more. Custom designing 
and manufacturing welcomed. Catalog 
$2.25. Empire woodworks.

PLUMBING & HARDWARElum-
150 * ll.Old-StyleFixhjres—Clow-foottubs,

showers, pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets, 
etc. Antique/reproduction. Hard-to-find 

Catalog, $6.25. Roy Electric.

18. Victorian Harciware — 18th- ond 
19tbcentury reproduction hardware for 
doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, furni
ture. High-security locks with peri^ aj> 
pearance. Catalog, $5.25. Ball A Ball.

193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turnof-the- 
century and county both decor: Brass, 
porcelain and oak furnishings both repro
duction and antique. Complete catalog, 
$3.25. Bathroom Mochineries.

496. Architectural Accoutrements— P^^rts. 
Architectural embellishments carved in solid 

availoble to the tradeswoods. Cotalojg
when requesledon professional letterhead; 
16506 Avolon Bfvd., Carson CA 90746. 
Brochure, $1.25. Roymond E. Enkeboll 
Designs.

454. Victorian Gingeriireod — Inte- 
rior/exferior Victorian wood work: brack
ets, spandrels, mouldings, pickets, porch 
parts, roof trim, etc. Catalog/newsletter, 
$2.25. Hicksville Woociworks Co.

465. Virgin Heart Pine Flooring —
All the information obout virgin heart pine. 
Names and numbers of professional floor
ing installers and finishers are provided 
Free literature. Goodwin Lumber.

517. Antique Building Materials —
Remilled from virgin-grov^ southern heart 
pine/hearl cypress, rioorinq, stairtreads, 
doors, beams ond more. Brochure and 
somples, $3.75. Albany Woodworks.

397. Hard-to-find Hordware — 
518. Custom Turnings — Newel posts, Decorative hardware for doors, windows, 
porch posts, column bases, fluting, spiral furniture ond cabinets. Brass, iron, glass 
rope twist, etc. Custom orders. Catalog, knobs, and much more. All periods^om 
$2.75. Custom Wood Turnings. 16th<enlury thru the 1930s. Catalog,

$3.50. Crown City Hardware.

,--------------Literature Request Form_________ , “n I Product line includes pedestal lavotories,
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $2 for processing. We'll forward your • Victorian-style washslands, drop-in-basins, 
requestlolheapprofxiolecompanies.TheywillmailtheliteraturedirecHytoyou...whichsh^ld I plumbing hardware, mantels, and more, 
arrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. | Catolog, $4.00. Olo Fashion Things. 
Your check, including the $2 processing fee, should be mode out to Old-House Journal.

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES439. Free 

442. Free 

446. Free 

454. $2.25 

465. Free 

479. Free 
487. $2 25 

496. $I 25 

500. Free
516. $3 00

517. $3.75

518. $2.75

521. Free

522. Free

319. Free 523. Free31. Free 
2. $5.25 32. $2.25

4. $5.25 35. $4.30

42. Free

43. $3.25

10. Free 44. $4 75

11. $6.25 47. $1 25

13. $2.00 53. $3.25

18. $5 25 55. Free

20. $1.25 73. Free

22. $5.25 83. Free

23. Free 91. Free

26. $1.25 113. Free

27. $10.25 122. $2.25

125. Free1. Free
341. $4.25 524. Free176. Free

192. $1 25

193. $3.25 

215. Free 

221. $2.25 

245. $3.25 

260. Free

5. Pigeon Control — Gel rid of birds 
with inconspicuous stainless steel needles 
ihot eliminate roosting ploces without 
harming your building. Free brochure 
avaitabie. Nixalite of America.

312. Chimney Sweeps — Mainte
nance, repair, restoration tor your chimney. 
Tri-State area, call; J800) 479-7722.
Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.

319. Porcelain Refinishing — Resto
ration and refinishing of worn and dam
aged bathroom ond Kitchen fixtures. Also 
s^ls franchises world-wide. Coll (602) 885- 
7397. Free brochure. Perma*Glase.

350. Free 525. 75<

527. Free

528. $1.25

529. $5.25

530. Free

354. Free5. Free
360. Free9. Free
365. Free

387. Free

392. Free 

397. $3.50 

400. Free

531. Free

532. Free267. Free 

284. Free 
294. $15.25 

303. $4.00 

307. $2.25 

317. $2 25

408. Free

409. Free

410. $2.25 

424. $1.25

360. Custom Refinishing — Color 
blending, stripping, refinishing, and wood 
restoration of older homes ana monuments. 
Free brochure. Wayne Towle.

367. Refractory Fireplaces — Don't 
send heat up the chimney. Less cleoning, 
no need for fans. Coll; (oOO) 553-5322.
Sleepy Hollow Chimney Supply.

424. Architectural Refinishing — A
unique system for refinishing. Non-flam
mable, norxauslic, washes away in wafer. 
Money back guarantee. Catalog, $1.25.
On Site Wood Restoration.

500. Portraits Of Your Building —
Original pen and ink renderings of your 
home, business or historic building. For 

9012' frof'ni'^9, letterhead, cards. Free literoture.
_I Architectural Caricatures.

Name___

Company 

Address^

City____

Phone__

Mail to;
Old-House Journal, Products Network, 123 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 
Ttiiscord musi ba mailed before Morcb 31, 1991

$.Total

Postage & 
Hondli

Total Enclosed $

$2.00St -Zip. ing

L
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REMUDDLING
opinion ...

work, turned support posts, and 
Chippendale frem'ork on the porch.

“By 1941, the approximate date of 
the second photo (left middle}, most 
of that original detailing had disap
peared, either ripp>ed off or buried 
beneath siding.

‘ \iCliat can you say about its cur
rent appearance (left bottomfi It

looks like it was built by a 
committee without a chair-

ometimes a fate worse than 
destruaion befalls old 
houses: Tlie\' are converted 
into student rooms and 

small apartments. The location of this 
unfortunate house, just five blocks 
from the University of Iowa campus, 
almost ensured its remuddled fate.

id

“The earliest photographs of it are 
from around 1955 (tight 
top], just before its conver-

person: The rcx)f has ex-sion to multiple use.
ploded with small squareyears old, it was alread>' in
additions; its sides andless-than-pristine condi-
rear elevations swell \\ ithlion, with a two-storey
similar expansions. Yetsleeping porch that was al-
amid it all, there remainsmost certainly an early-
the small second-storey ga-20th-centurv addition. Yet
bled porch with its turnedmost of its original charm
posts and eave decorationremained: the complex

the onlv hint of whatroof line and shingled ga-
— Jan R. Nashbles, the varied window- was.

pane patterns, the spindle- lovs^ Citv, lovs’a

8

I

3
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I
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Board-Frame
Houses

Derived From the more elaborate plank-wall or
plank-frame houses in New England, board-frame
houses can be found throughout Arkansas, as well
as in the area from the Appalachian mountains
into Missouri and west Texas. In Arkansas, the
houses date frt)m as early as the 1870s to well into
the 20th cetuury.

Sometimes called “board shanties board-
frame houses were built as dw^ellings for seasonal
labor and tenant fanners in rural communities or
sometimes as temporary’ first houses on new farms. 
Later, the building method began to be used for 
the homes of more affluent farmers, and in White 
County, for instance, examples of these houses 
can be found with special features such as cut- 
stone chimneys, attached and recessed porches, 
and door, window, and eave trim.

Tlte basic construction technique consisted of 
erecting a light wtxnl frame of sills and joists. 
Vertical bsiards were nailed over this, creating a 
semi-rigid structure. In New England, 2"-thick 
planks were rabbeted into the sill, but the Ar
kansas houses frequently had only V4"-thick hoards 
held together with nails. Horizontal siding was 
finally nailed twer the vertical hciards, making the 
structure a sound one. This three-Kiard construc
tion is remarkably similar to the sandwich-K>ard 
system of Frank Lloyd Wright’s Usctfiian housts. 
— Brou'n, Siet'e Mitc/iel/, & Micfuiel Su'tmdu

Arliijnias Hiittw /Vesarairion Pn;pam 
ImiU RiKk, AHbrsu

Board-frame construction remained a vitiWe, and often preferred, fntilding tech' 
nique in White County through the 1930s. Pictured ahoxe is the Ike W(xxt 
House (circa IB90).

Shown at the upper right are details of board-frame construction; Builders began 
widi hewn 6- X -8 or 8- X -8 sills tfiat were placed on rock or brick piers. Two 
boards were first attached to each comer. After the four comers were erected, 
a 2- X -6 plate conrtected the comers. Wide boards called “boxing” were then 
nailed to the sill and plate to secure the walls.
These structuroi bixirds served os a sitfroce 
for both interior and exierior sheathing. Win
dow openings were framed with 2 x 4s.

The i;jptcal eori^ board-frame Ktmse 
“single-pen” structure, with a full-length 
porch supported by plain posts. Z^ter, rooms 
were created uith the adihtion of simple 
bearing partitions (see plan drawing^rightj.

was a

non-
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